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Install Governor Selected 
by Madero

IVagnificent 
inense Crowds at All Sprc- 
tacles—Not One Accidert

g!*J. W. Foster Believes Ex- 
President Will Yet Lend Sup

port to Peace Movement

Yorkshire Post Pleads for All- 
British Cable—London 
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(From Thursday’s Dally.)
V, sterday was it regular show di.y In 

When dulcet dawn iaced 
on the heels of (tar- 

1, tion 
out.

Juarez, May 25.—A resumption of 
hostilities In the state of Coahulla was 
ordered to-day.

.^Special to the Times.)
London, May 25—The Daily Mall 

say» the most pressing task of the Im- 
Francisco I. Madero gave. Instruc- perial conference is to discover a 

tions for the insurrecto forces in that formula for a defensive union by which 
state to advance on Saltillo, the capitol, without destroying the mastery by each 
a city of 24,000 population, with a view Dominions of it's own House, the

. , v . A1_ . -, . Whole impressive strength of the Em-
of taking it from the fédérais and fore- plre may be organized, prepared and

so disposed In time of peace that It 
may be speedily ready to 
slaught: orr the aggressor.

The Standard says the Dominions, 
whose existence depends upon the 
maintenance of the supremacy of Bri
tish sea power, were not consulted with 
regard to the declaration of. London at 
the convention, which declaration com
mits the final jurisdiction of warfare to 
a foreign court of appeal. Australia and — 
Canada, which are founding navies, 
and New Zealand, which is giving a 
battleship to the royal navy, are ex
pected to, acquiesce In the arrangement, 
and it is understood that the premier 
of Australia, who framed the resolu
tion disapproving of the declaration of 
London when discussed by the confer
ence -waas persuaded by the ministers 
present to modify his views before dis
cussion. -

The "Berkshire Post, discussing the 
conference, pleads strongly for an all- 

tionists will be inevitable,” said Ma- British cable, and says that if we had 
dero. “The people have the right to no* *>e®* dependent upon American 
parade the streets and voice their sen- con}Panies in this respect we would 
timents in a popular way. They are .probably never have heard of reclproc- 
beginnlng to realize for the first time ity. The.Post adds that it Is improbable 
the use of free speech. That federal ^bat a uniform and rigid plan of em- 
aoldlers and policy last night fired upon PFre defence could be formulated by 

be eipected. That is this conference. Canada was unabie ta 
thq old way of suppressing the popular 8° as Car as Australia in placing- her 
wHt. I personally believe General Diaz local fleet unconditionally at the dls- 
Wl rgslgn as soon as he;possibly can. P?sal of the admiralty.
'things have gone too far for him to re- The Chronicle says the,influence of 
Beat. He. has" pledged himself-to the t^e conferenceAis measured by the 

;werld and there is now no possible ox- a«nount of conjjgency It Inspires and by 
cuse for his not doing so. The fact the impressionjB of tfs' doings created In 
that he Is ill will not release him from #he overseas dominions, and that there 
the obligation. ffhould be optif and free discussion and
, "l realize that the sooner X reach .y^e fMrPUbllclty, unless the cop-

"City ‘uf^Stêâaev. the' sooridî coniti*'fl'cC ?a'’*--s<3pp*W >Swg$ !If tSR1u-lih> and 
will be restored. I am still uncertain utility.
as to when I leave—possibly not for a The. Melbourne (Australia) Age, with 
week." regard to the exclusion of the press

from the Imperial conference, says it 
1» really difficult to see what publie 
Interests Would be Served by having 
every petty detail of the proceedings 
photographed for the gratification of 
mërp curiosity. The c6.se.ln point Is,the 
discussion of Canada’s treaty with the 

. (Concluded on page 7.)

Mohonk Lake, N. Y., Mav 25.— 
Severe criticism of Theodore Roose-via.V
velt’s public utterances regarding in
ternational

i the horizon
night it herajlded the inform 
the holiday fpirtt had broken 
first streak of incipient sunihlne 
.fixed a bannerette woven In nany 
- and bearing a legend of loyjalty. 
rved to slgnif
uling the occasion—Victoria X^ay.
,1 such a day It was.

:h lit up the city from mont till 
Glowing Spirits pervaded every 

and found expression In e very 
.cent face. 1 he very concrete for- 
self and mlrrorred shadows of 
tie forms. It was a day'for rib- 
nd laces an 1 sweet pretty fa tes— 
things of course not neceséirlly 
(1. According to arrangemen : the 
the city proved to be one long 

mine of events.

âmm-iarbitration marked the 
speech of John W. Foster, former 
Secretary of State, to-day, before the
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seventeenth -—annual meeting of the 
Lake Mohonk Conference on Inter
national Arbitration. “At the same 
time,” said Mr. Foster, “notwithstand
ing Mr. Roosevelt’s early declaration 
in opposition to arbitration in general, 
he has done more than any other liv
ing man to advance this cause.”

The Anglo-American treaty of ar
bitration, Mr. Foster said, would have 
no appreciable effect on the arma
ments of the world and at present 
Germany could hardly be expected to 
become a party to" a like treaty. Never
theless. as unlimited arbitration is ex
tended among the nations. Its bene
ficial effect must become more and 
more apparent, and even the German 
government must eventually find a 
modus vivendi with the 
nations which will enable it to re
strict Its armament and cease to be a 
menace to the world.

“I had concluded the preparation 
of my address at this point,” Mr. Fos
ter said, “when the utterances of 
Theodore Roosevelt appeared In the 
public press. While I regret its ap
pearance as tending to embarrass the 
action, of the senate, I recall the fact 
that no man in public life to-day has 
shown such an erratic and inconsist
ent course In relation to- the subject 
of international arbitration.

“His publie career was. -marked by 
a string hostility to arbitration m 
general. In a magazine article as late 
as 1895 he attacked President Har
rison for submitting the Behring Sea 
question to arbitration.

“But when he assumed the respon
sibility of presidency It was he who 
.. 2Cj..'’: ". ,f'7TlSjïàs,':
oîFarSitrâClon'aîf.l ikv-lïëa "Ae 
in hostile array against Venezuela jto 
resort to the same court. In the first 
Instance he proposed to setle the Al
askan boundary dispute by sendipg 
the American army to. occupy ahd 
hold the territory by force, but finally 
yielded to the pacific advice of Secre
tary Hay and in 1P03 submitted the 
question to the London commission.

“Notwithstanding his early declar
ation in-opposition to arbitration In 
phases he has done more than any 
other living man to advocate this 
cause and has well earned the Nobel 
peace prize. Judging the future by 
the past, we may expect this erratic 
but. patriotic citizen to fall in line with 
the upward march toward Internation
al peace and give his support to the 
treaty measure which most ennobles 
the America of his successor.”

n
E lbly establishing the" provisional gov

ernment there.
Coàhullâ is one of the four states in 

which Madero asserts it. had been 
agreed he should, install his provisional 
governors.

Madero to-day received advices that 
the legislature there had refused to in
stall Senor Venus Piano Carranza, who 
had been chosen for the position.

Unless General Diaz resigns to-day 
of to-morrow there ^ will be more 
trouble throughout Mexico.

Commenting on last night’s demon
stration in Mexico City, Provisional 
President Francisco I. Madero, jr„ 
made this statement to-day and added 
that Uprisings In the interior are the 
iesult of a tendency to distrust Presi
dent Diaz's avowed intention of retir
ing.
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peaceful

pie.
y that one part was better :han 

r would be invidious and un- 
i. iry, tor they were all composent 

if the whole that was specifically 
il for as ttough by contract. It 
■ first celebration of Vic oria 

, two years, and the crowds which 
r-d the seer e of every fixture of 
iv were a striking Fcstlmon f to 

’ wth of the city since 1909.
festivities were rushed In on 

Wy evening by band concerts 
d at various points through the 
The city band of 25 pieces, under 
direction oi George East? ood, 
red an impromptu programm i of 

lar music, serenading- the T.mes 
among other business pi ices. 

A iu yesterday morning the land 
e - a street concert do*p towjtt, v hicli 

greatly .pnini-ed. , Tjtik. • Miw>_
my band was e.Iso engaged ‘for Tuee- 
y evening, and gave a fine pro- 

nme of music at differefit points In 
down town section.

Automobile Parade..

IS“So long as General Diaz remains in 
power the country will be in unrest and 
flashes between fédérais.and insurrèc-
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■ Trouble At Capital.
Mexico City, May 22.—The police 

fired oh’si crowd in front of the depart
ment of foreign relations. One man 
was killed.

A manifesto issued by Robles Dom
inguez, appealing-for order, was almost 
totally disregarded. Mobs at 12.30 p. m. 
still paraded the streets yelling “viva 
Madero." . 1

prettiest ahd perhaps the 
ve of yestelrday morning’s 

as the decorated automoble 
>m the cerner of Cook and 

streets, through the prin- 
-h fares, ending up at Beacon 
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■' fmii AND WOMAN 
TO OE DEPORTED

SEVEN MINERS 
CRUSHED TO DEATH

? CORONATION FESTIVITIES.
R

London, May 25.—Empire Day fes
tivities here were overshadowed by 
the preparations for the coronation, 
although tHere were still celebrations 
In the provinces. On Saturday 10,000 
children will assemble In Hyde park 
to commemorate the occasion.
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; of Boated Which fnvexti 

ated Case of Eloping 
Couple at .Quebec

leurs powers
UKR HOWE ROLE SIXTY KJSBS

Reported to Have Been Buried* 
by Fall of Rock in Mine 

at Miohipicoten

L' ;: 1liæI-

MOORS FIRE ON 
SPANISH GUNBOAT

T\:,s - m ii tEÎÎÎA ' Miif T.-(Special t(j> the Times.) 
vC- Mav 25,—ÀÜ. the resiit: of 
nination by a special boar I of 
rs apolnted by the immi ?ra- 

thorities, Ifoth D’Abbadie 
'■ ’1 na Benqit, who were detiin- 

on arrival of steamer lake 
last Monday morning on the 

al charges of being undesir ible 
have been deported.

Î
(Special to the Times.)

Saujt Ste. Marlp Ont., May 26.— 
Seven miners iq the employ of the 
Lake SuperioF . corporation at the 
Hgien " mine, Ml’chfijfcoten, 'have been 
killed siccoi'dlng to a report received 
this morning by steamer. ’ ■

Qetatls are lacking, but It is known 
that Conorer McClurg proceeded to 
Mlchipièoten ÿôBterday to make an In
vestigation at the instigation of the 

.corporation. He will return to-night.
According to the passenger’ who 

made, the report the men met death 
by being pinned ' underneath a mass 
of falling rock.

Fi FEE TRADEPremier Asquith Declines to 
Answer Question Regard

ing Trade Treaties

r

.Warships Open Fire on Attack
ing Force, Inflicting 

Heavy Loss

and

:
PRESENT SYSTEM MUST

BE MAINTAINED

■'B«STEAMER SWKS AFTER
siRVK ttto sax

V

1 ifiss
has appealed to the Minister 
Interior * ying that t lere 

. -priaejiiaetween her and 
n r employer. It is un ier- 

however. that both will be sent 
England tiy the Lake Man! oba

:sa(Special to the Times.)
London." May'25.—In the House of 

Commons G. Terrell asked the Pre
mier whether, under the government 
scheme ofqfïome Rule for Ireland, the 
fr'sh parliament would have similar 
powers possessed by the self-govern
ing dominions to enter Into a prefer
ential trading treaty with the United 
States to the detriment of the Irish 
manufacurers.

Premier Asquith stated that he did 
not feel it was l)is duty to answer 
such "a Question.

$1
1 n i. Mellila, Morocco, May 25.—Spain Is, 

extending her dominions In Morocco 
and has dispatched two columns of 
troops from this port, one to occupy 
Ras El Hassian, and another to occupy 
Mulay Er Rexid, with the object of as
suring communication with Selouan 
and Ain Zalo.

A Spanish gunboat In the roadstead 
off Beloya was fired on yesterday by 
Moors. The warship replied, inflicting 
heavy loss.

Says It is Necessary for Pros
perity of Mother Country 

and a United Empire

United States Gunboat 
Been Sent to Scene 

of Wreck

T.1

T IN AEROPLANE 
ATTACK ON CHICAiO

AERONAUT HAS 
THRILLING RIDEPanama, May 25.—The National 

Steamship line steamer Taboga struck 
a .rock off Punta 
and sank a short time

Of the 100 passengers cm board only 
forty are known to have been saved.

The Taboga had a cargo of cattle 
and was on her return coastwise 
trip.

(Special to the Times.) 
s Louden, May 25.—Premier Asquith. 
,iu an address to the Liberal Colonial 
Club, affirmed his steadfast adherence 
to the cause of free trade. He declared 
that to secure proeperRy to the Mother 
Country and a united Empire it : was 
necessary that they maintain the fiscal 
system that their forefathers establish
ed for them. * Under that system they 
had attained to a degree of prosperity 
of which their forefathers had never 
enjoyed, evep in the widest flights of 
.their Imagination.

WEDDED AT CALGARY. on Tuesday

Calgary, Alb., May 25.—The nup
tials of Miss Mary Stringer, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Stringer," and 
Mr. Norman Lougheed, second son of 
Senator Lougheed, leader of the op
position in the Dominion Senate, and 
Mrs. Lougheed, were celebrated at 8 
o'clock last evening at the residence 
of the bride’s parents. Rev. J. A. 
Clark, pastor of Knox church, per
formed the ceremony in the presence 
of about one hundred guests, 
lowing the ceremony and a buffet 
luncheon, the bride and groom left 
for the west to spend their honey
moon. They will reside in Calgary.

Balloon Breaks From Its Moor
ings and Occupant Nar

rowly Escapes Death __

moters of Aviation Meet 
ranging for Mimic Bat

tle in the Air

GHENT CREW DEFEATED.

Ghent, Belgium, May 26.—The Ghent 
Bowing Club was defeated to-day by 
Jesus College, Cambridge, in the 
eight-oared race, the winners making 
the mile and 65 yards in 8 minutes" 
32 seconds, three seconds faster than 
Ghent.

I
The scene of thé accident 'is about 

100 miles from the nearest telegraph 
station, which makes it difficult to get 
any details. The United States gun
boat Yorktown left for the scene of 
the disaster.

go. May 25.—President Taft has 
the promoters of the aviation 

■ be held here August 12-20 hat 
be In Chicago June 4 and will 

ie committèe in charge, to a free 
extensively-the army and i avy 

“ in the military features o1 the 
It has been announced that the 
nt will be ; 
nut the ae

Ingolstadt, Bavaria, May 25. An offi
cer of the garrison here had a thrilling 
ride yesterday when a military captive 
balloon broke loose from Its anchorage. 
The officer was a novice at ballooning 
and was unable to manipulate the gas 
valve. Finally, when the balloon had 
reached a height of 1,650 feet, the offi
cer clambered to the top of the gas 
bag and succeeded In wrenching open 
the valVe. 
headlong descent near Munich, which 
is fifty miles from here. As the balloon 
was nearing the ground its occupant 
Jumped into a tree and was only slight
ly injured. Relieved of the man’s 
weight the balloon again ascended and 
was later found near Innsbruck, Aus
tria. - ~i

Fol-
‘ \ i:X

RESCUES INSANfi FIREMAN.

San Francisco; Cal., May 25.—News 
of a heroic rescue from drowning on 
the high seas- was brought by the 
freighter Massachusetts, which ar
rived from Newport News yesterday. 
Three days out from St Thomas, a 
fireman named Harkey became vio
lently insane and Jumped overboard. 
Hans Hansen, a seaman, Jumped after 
him and succeeded in keeping the 
struggling fireman from sinking for 
20 minutes until a boat could be 
launched.

OREGON PASTOR ACQUITTED.

SEAMEN’S STRIKE. Canton, Ohio, May 26.—Rev. Paul 
Ebbinger of St_ John’s Lutheran church 
of Tillamook, Oregon, was acquitted of 
ttresy here by the general synod, the 
highest executive of the Reformed 
Episcopal church of the United States. 
Mr, Ebbinger was charged with heresy 
by tile Portland, Oregon, Classic, In 
that he preached a sermon In which he 
denied that Moses was Inspired to 
write the ten commandments and that 
he declared much of the matter In the 
Bible Is not true.

mgiven full opportu nlty 
roplane as a war Cac- 

: n>' way he wishes. The man- 
°r the meet hope to have the 
States government bring ajout 

first battle in the air. The 
to have an aeroplane attae c on 

1 from Lake Michigan, the de- 
1 be also by aeroplane, in ’dew 

-bore at Grant park, at the :dge 
business centre of the city.

Walkout Will Not Take Place During 
Coronation Week.

DIES SUDDENLY.

Then the balloon began a1 Troy, N. Y., May 25.—Charles P. Hill, 
paying teller of the Security Trust 
Company, fell dead here on Tuesday 
while witnessing a close arid exciting 
game of baseball between two state 
U ague teams. It is thought that the 
excessive" heat and the excitement 
brought on an acute attack of heart 
f£ ilure.

London, May 26.—It was stated to
day by one of the leaders of the sea
men’s and firemen's union that long
shoremen In America have agreed to 
come out and help the international 
seamen's strike. It is understood 
strike will not occur dating coron 
week.
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DIFFICULTIES ARE NOW - 

SATISFACTORILY ENDED

All Operations to Date Passed 
by Government and City 

Engineers" „

A meeting was held yesterday be
tween J. E. Griffith, chief engineer of 
the provincial government; Angoe
Smith, city.engineer; A. E. Forman, su
pervising engineer, and Dugald Gilles
pie and other members at the Pacific 
Coast Construction Company, Ltd. The 
work done on the sea wall to date was 
examined by the. engineers and passed 
inspection, and wu* will new be re
sumed without delay.

The Pacific Coast Construction Co.. 
Ltd., have considerably Increased their 
plant in the shape of a large derrick 
and hoisting engine. The excavating In 
future will be done by means of 
orange peel grab bucket. This method, 
it Is contended, will be quicker and 
more satisfactory than the old manner 
of doing the work.

an

FOUR DROWNED.

(SpectaLto-the Times.)
Winnipeg, May 25.—Up to noon to

day the search for bodies of the four 
victims of two drownings in the Red 
river yesterday had proved fruitless; 
though provincial police are dragging 
the river.
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PARKS AND LIB 
* ARE DOUB

Oily Small Frad 
Take Trouble 

the Fran

(From Tuesdai 
'The result of the va 

great money bylaws J 
mltted for the approv'd 
Victoria yesterday is I 
one thing, and thaï 
apathy which at times 
lib in regard to mattel 
mediately concern the!

W. W. Northcott, tl 
cer, made the official 
council last night. I 
ceived with rapturous 
aldermen. Even thosl 
had been safely pilot! 
rocks of indifference d 
over the figures recorl 
ing results show howl 
laws, sewers, schools, 
proveroent, passed, an 
and. library bylaws fa 

Pass«
The sewer by-law 

for sewer extension 
surface drainage extj 
For : . .
Against V ’

Tqtal vote cast, I 
three- fifths of total v| 
measure, 369; by-law

Scljobl loan by-law 
683 foi; j school additl 
sions;
For .. •
Against

Total V'ote cast, 5S| 
total vote cast, 339; c
90.

To change market 
lice headquarters: I
For ..................................
Against ..........................I

Spoiled, 1 ; total ball 
for the by-law on the] 
centage, 68.

i Failed
Parks loan by-law:l

For" . i........... ..................
Against .......................

Total ballots cast, 
of Vote cast is 342;
votes.

Library by-law:
For ..................................
kgiainst ...................  ..I

Total ballot cast, 571 
by 23 votes.

To be lost by seven! 
melancholy tale of tn 
While the magnlficenj 
public in regard to ! 
merely of one but of I 
must be considered j 
cause of the failure, I 
and subsidiary influed 
the figures so palpabli 
Incalculable fraction 
to vote took the trod 
poll. That, of coursa 
danger. Nearly ever] 
granted that the bylaj 
b'oc and that it .was a 
record a superfluity j 
other hand everyone 
slightest objection to 
out of his way to vo 
These circumstances 
admirably to the infill 
known to be ferment! 
against the Parks byl| 

Those who voted a 
bylaw may be consld 
either one of three t 
near-sightedness, or I 
first and last It la 
speak. The near-sigj 
ever, are deserving oj 
tion. Many of them 
■scheme was too extd 
tious for a city like 1 
sequently Were not J 
for what they consia 
f vpenditure. There d 
cculd not see why tl 
call for a park in thi 
triet when Beacon Hij 
But that Cknnot be 1 
them in killing the by 
in a growing city are 
ties.

Alderman Humber, 
sible for the Parks 
the view that those 
in defeating the me 
reason to regret thei 
short time. The acqi 
l arks will In a few y< 
difficult and expens: 
day. Of the actual 
could only speak In 
hed disgust. In his 
237 votes 
city possessing 
thousand people the 
wrong and It Is about 
It is probable that « 
take steps to have th< 
a petition. It is und; 
course can be follow 
days from the defeat 
the poll.

The failure of the 
obtain the 
votes is

can break
a po

necessar; 
a poor comp 

‘«rest which the ... 
educational institutio 
rosed under the byla 
horary into somethin 
'^hh the other simila 
'he continent by the e 
becessary and burden: 
and the inauguration 
helpful additions, not 
utter being the child: 
.. was proposed to 
Aow, however, these 
‘improvements have b. 
and the library will 1 

be»t It can under tl 
'vas intended to vo 

1 $6,600 for the prest 
taise the maximum a 
*** tear to $25,000. ]

citi
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gymnasium on this floor and is also 
carried down to. the level of the heating 
chambers in the sub-basement. - The 
gymnasium will be 70 feet bÿ 85 feet,

_ _____ with a running track level with theMEETS WITH FIEtE=™^â;
basement or directly from the outside 
by the main front entrance and an en
trance on each side o£ the building. 
On this floor are located the principal’s 
office and reception room on one side of 
the main entrance and on the opposite 
side are located the male and female 
teachers’ rooms with cloak rooms and 
private lavatories.

“Ten class rooms, to accommodate 
30 pupils each, and space is provided 
a', either end of the corridors for indi
vidual lockers for the .pupils' clothing.

"The entrance to the main floor of 
the assembly* hall is immediately in 
front of the main entrance to the build
ing. The hall will have a seating ca
pacity on this floor of 516, and will be 
provided with a large stage and dress
ing rooms.

“Four stairways lead from the main 
floor to the second floor on which Is 
located 12 class rooms similar In size 
to those on the. main floor, also a large, 
well lighted library is located on this 
floor over the main entrance, 
tories and lockers are arranged similar 
lo the lower floor.

"Entrance to the balcony of the as
sembly hall is also from this floor, 
which will seat about 300.

"The third floor contains the chemi
cal and physical laboratories, together 

rafeh is located on with a lecture room in connection with 
ig-forth the objection each, also the necessary apparatus 

rooms, etc., freehand and mechanical 
drawing, commercial and typewriting 
rooms and five class rooms, together 
with lavatories and lockers similar to 
the other floors.

“The corridors throughout the build
ing are wide, direct and well lighted 
and the four stairways to each floor 
are so distributed as to avoid any con
gestion.

“The construction of the building 
will be strictly fireproof throughout.

"The heating and ventilation Is so 
designed that an ample supply of fresh, 
warm air will be provided for all of the 
pupils, also all of the class rooms are 
so arranged as to receive direct sun
light during at least a portion of the 
day.

«WM» BEI El~~T~T-

TE WAIL E THE
• 1 ' -SiS « *s X*. if » |j t

WALLOPPED Hi. P. P.

. ITnno matter what the “committee,” Place 
and Macintosh, thought. Further had

k

I acted on those instructions the gov
ernment would unquestionably have 
rushed an election through in two 
weeks or less, before thére was any 
chance whatever to attend to the lists, 
the revision taking place in May, and 
I wapiti have been charged then with 
the, inevitable consequence, the loss of 
the se»t.

In the m vi ri time I was being openly 
denounced by certain members of the 
local, the walls of the headquarters 
were decorated with brilliant cartoons 
of myself and a reporter'of the Liberal 
press was knowingly, or otherwise, al
lowed to examine and report. Hence 
the Times cartoon and screed.

1 next received a letter from the sec
retary asking me what I intended to 
do. I did not answer either of these 
letters, feeling sure that the local, 
swayed by the personal malice of cer
tain members, was not acting in the 
interests of the party generally, and I 
wrote to the executive as explained. 
If the, local was “flim-flammed” it was, 
in part, by the agents of the Conserva- 

B. C. organ of E. T. Kingsley, wpo IS" five and Liberal parties and by the 
Red Chamber member of the Daily Times, who have succeeded in

leaking' the election of their nominee
some-

BY MEXICAN REBELS AND LIQUOR TRAFFIC III PER TIEf.z

ft ?»r«rs __i‘.\ .

iMore Money Needed If Bars 
Are^to Receive Proper 

■jj^HSu pervision

Mr, Hawthornthwaf e Explains 
Why He Did Not Obey Na

naimo local S, R, C,

Two Hundred and Six Reported 
Killed—Defenceless People 

z Victims of Mob

PUBLISHER BEFORE 
U. S. SENATE COMMITTEE

HON W. TEMPL|MAN
GIVES HEARTY SUPPORT

**■ T

Declares Big Concern Has 
duced Output to Increase 

\ > Market Price

ft appeal Vancouver, May 22.—The question of 
who shall have full control and charge 
of the liquor traffic in the etty of Van
couver was an Important factor dis
cussed at the special meeting of the 
licence commissioners* _

The details of The three-day battle sujt waa that a resolution was carried
to the effect that the licence inspector (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
should write to the civic authorities Letters promising hearty support at 

that the rebel leaders did not hold their, them to set aside a sufficient Ottawa to the; scheme recently proposed
™en control, or else ^deliberately amount of money fog thé necessary ex- by the city of Victoria for protecting the
turned them loose to prey Mpon a ednt. and that thi» amount should, foresiJOFe Bom Bay cemetery bv the
quered and . defenceless people. The b6 piace<] jn the hands of the licence y r7
official advices do not give the number boar<3. ' • ~ were recelved from
of dead, but taking .the 206 Chinese as Tbe meeting was caHed. to receive 1 e. f»^eman- minister of
a basis, It is certain that the hummer delegation of the Bartenders’ unRon, mb»».. iBft^rnard, M. P., and
is large The last day of the battle which had written to-the board and nfehst °r the c.ity coun°u

May 16. On that day General made a proposal to appoint a commit- _ .,thoS$£ÏÏb
Lejero retired with his federal forcés tee which should jexamine those mak-; Paaen,^*tok.^(' léôkihir nfter nrnicct
and the rebels entered the city. The citi- 'tng applications for licence. Owibg’to: Express*!*' bf :;s*prbval were accorded
sens found themselves utterly unable to the fact that there vend only three the’»
control the mob, and reports Indicate commissioners present and it. 
that scores of -innocent residents were, opinion of the board that this question Tates 
victims. was a too important one, it was decid- of the

Always antagonistic ~ to the yeBtew to laY the matter over until the next petition lg 
race, the rebels and mob engaged itf5* .tnee#n*.df the commtsston*ra removed.

ss æs» sssL-Mdïs EÆæSSSSSS
down or stabbed them without mercy. caB® which recently tead -been dism as they ckdm thtet it- blocks the route 

Ooenlne of Fight ed »» the police court In Which a. grid whfeh.; the fb-e brigade invariably takes
ujieni g or Fign . owner was enlarged with serving drinks ib responding to cells from beyond that

Eagle Pass, Tex„ May. 23-—'The Ghl- to a guest after prohibited hours wSBtr: ' ;
nese at Torreon, Mex., were -under out serving a bona fide meal, was the Protests against assessment are now 
arms when the rebel troops entered c-ause of the clash". Commissioner trooping in train_ tin- .properly owners on 
that city after a three days’ battle, Findlay stated that after the board iPÿlcoesSï avenue, between Vancouver 
May 15. and fired the first ""Shots tbat ba(1 goni2 through the Ttguor’ bylaws' WeeF.aiid Chaipbere street. The work 
culminp-ted In a concentrated attack by they had been handed to City Solicitor: complained against is aiready done, and 
the insurrecto soldiers and the praotî)-: Hay for revision and had been in the 4*:-n° P»i*èet was^néda during the regu- 
cal extermination of ther Chinese ootopy,, hands .of the latter for sixty days. - Af- !atton. ,wfaich T6 ,pi?J®ct 1’ad
according to W. T. Lampo, editor of the ttr returning them to the board Mr. Sg wot«ted ^gSist°rit <s
Torreon Enterprise, who arrived here Ray had said; "TRiose are laws.” The Lw^^t ce^in^l*T^ "protesiants” 
last nignt. No anti-American ses^i- city solicitor said that he had! nof-been. wtll have to pay the pipct. Their objec- 
nient was manifested by tne rebels, asked to go through tiie en tiré bylaw's, tion Is based upon the fact that the 
Lampo says, and no foreigners other ,but only through the new changes and drains which they petitioned for have not

amendments added by this new board, been installed. They were omitted in the 
The argument lasted some considerable by-law. but as the by-law was not ou
tline and when Commissioner Findlay jected to in proper order the city may 
asked the city solicitor What his per- hold the owners responsible, 
sonal opinion was regarding the le- Alderman Gleason, chairman of the 
gality of this clause the latter rose 9‘reets committee will shortly ask the
„ . _____ ___. ____ _ ,, . „ ,__ . „. city council to widen Government streetand announced that If-he is asked to be^ween BeUevl!le ^ Superior greets, 
express his public opinion on this That port1on of the street has aIrea<Jy 
clause he would do so.- The City sol ici- beep passed for paving, and he thinks 
tor then explained the clatise and said tbat it would be advisable, in view of the 
that the magistrate was right in his certainty that business will shortly trend 
action under the provincial act con- in that direction, that now is the time to 
cemlng a bona fide meal. have the street widened. It is understood

Commissioner Patterson thén re- that many of the property owners have 
ferred to the prpsentiùéint-Vf tb> grand signified their willingness tp contribute 
Jury, in which it was stated that there about five Met Wtijfbelr Property for the 
were too many liquor selling restaur- PurP°se- and, t|c Ox T. P., who are. large

„ „ owners in the district, will be approachedmisai® $IMR6SîSn .t “• —.it grèÜ" Up to the L.liçebce commjsa, 11 i 
sipners to enforce more severely thé] {1 ! Fl ■ " j|ar 
liquor by-laws. Commissioner P&ttel--'6 "V $ « -■ *! “ -
son remarked that the present board 
alwayp had tried to avoid issuing any
Ikfeiiute lii busihèss .disiWctss " > 1 -E ; - , , ......

Commissioner Findlay... said: “We-fir&'Sal! aware tliat t-iic'liquor traifle is blj«.-j'i’j'MA'livA.’ .« Vi;
one of .the greatest -evils. But do1 we, _ -lone tl?e a
the licence commissioners, have sdti l@!(?ChPM,4ar^âninf^wh>se work ap- 
ficient money to employ a secret ser- Peared in tfe newspapers of -Philadel- 
vice to stop this evil. To enforce our PWa- New J2F& San Francisco j and
laws we need a body of men, but we other cities, killed nimself in the home .
lïaÿdl'y can do anything to talk of with his brother in this city. He had - 
one licence inspector. -We will assume • been in poor health for four years. 

Neither - the. .citizens nor the attack- the duty of enforcing our laws if' the Frank Chamberlain, aged 34, a mag:-^ 
ing force were advised of Lejuero’s in- city council will .give .us sufficient, funds ar.iîte illùsfrator, shot" himself tlirouirh." 
ten tion, Mr. Lampo asserts, and he and force. Whose duty do you con- his room In West Phllii-
holds this omission responsible for: thb sidér this? Is it the duty of the police delphia. His wife and three sisters 
havoc wrought by the rebels Monday force- or of the licence board and one were ‘n an adjoining room. They be- 
.morning. When the rebels came into the inspector? . Are we appointed by- the heve he was rendered insane by the 
city, a party of Chinese resisted ths people to go around the places which heat of the last few days,
rebel advance at the Chinese gardens violate the laws? This is impossible
and forty were killed. Chinese under for us to . do, because we are too well 
arms were informed that their banks known. In case it is not up to the 
would be looted, and the Orientals police to enforce these laws give us 
opened fire. Meeting resistance at. no sufficient money and we will do away 
other point, the invading forces cen- with this evil.” 
tred their fire on the Chinese, practi
cally exterminating the colony.

Emilio Madero arrived on Sunday 
evening and assumed personal com 
mand of the rebel troops. That Madero 
will respect the peace agreement is ac
cepted as certain.
says, a general exodus of Americans 
from the Torreon district has begun.

Mexico City, May 23.—Official reports 
reaching here tell the story of a mas
sacre of 206 Chinese at Torreon- follow
ing the rebel occupation last week. Up
on receipt of the news the Chinese 
charge d’affaires made formal repre-. 
sentations to the Mexican government.

Gt, H, Barnard, M, P,, Also 
Promises to Give the Matter 

His Best Consideration

from the action of the 
Nahgimo Local, No. 3, o : the Socialist 

J. I ;. Hawthorn- 
his side of thé

party of Canada,
thwaite M.P.F., sent 
story,.assuming the defensive and ap- 
peallng|from the act of t îe local which 

As the facts in the
The final ra-

-■?A Washington, May 25.—Only by 
adoption of the paper clause of 
reciprocity agreement with Canad - 
cheap paper and the retention of 
print paper industry in the V: 
States be secured, according to .1 
Norris, representing the Amen 
Publishers' Association, who app- i 
to-day- before the senate finance vo

1/.■had expelled him.
the local were pt Wished in the and sacking of Torreon axe replete with 

incidents of cruelty that show clearlycase of
Times, the following is the letter of Mr. 
Hawthornth waite as pilnted in the

the only
parent order and head o the Socialist Lava-

In thr. coming flection possibly 
what ieàs arduous. Comrade Parker 
‘Williams, on behalf of the local, next 
interviewed me, and I informed him 
that I intended and was providing to 
lay the matter before the executive, 
but the .local apparently decided to

party of Canada:
Victoria, B.C., May 1.4th, 1911.

D. G. MacKenzle, Secretary Provincial 
Executive, S. P. of C :

Comrade:—I wrote you| a short time 
ago stating that some 
arisen between Local Naiialmo and my- take public action before' waiting the 
self which I desired to pi ace.before the. résuR, and appointed the committee 
executive at the earliest moment accordingly.

The facts are briefly ai follows:
I was instructed by Nanaimo local 

in April, 1910, to proceed to carry on 
organization work, in conjunction with 
Comrade Williams, in ( omox district 
and Nanaimo Dominion electoral dis
trict, wjhich includes outskirts of Vic- 

further instructed to 
make arrangements with Victoria local.
This latter I did and pro needed to 'hold 
meetings around Victor! i, having ar
ranged (with Parker Williams that the 
more outlying districts could be jointly 
attended to when farm irs had more 
time, lajer in the season to be present,
Victoria local opened a f ind and some 
successful meetings were held. On re
porting this later to Na lalmo local a 
row at (once started and I was openly 
accused| of endeavoring to build up the.
Dominion electoral dis triet for my 
own political benefit. I tried to assure 
members of the local t iat I had no 
personal ambitions, an 1 had never 
sought nomination at tlieir hands. 1 
was instructed to go ini o Comox dis
trict. I pointed out tha I could only 
do so tender instruction from the pro
vincial executive, and nil collections 
Would have to be dealt with by that 
erganiz^tioan. This w: .s considered 

and only made further 
trouble (and heated discussion.

This (unsatisfactory st ute of affairs 
continued for some time, during which 
my actions were bohtli ually harshly 
criticise^ outside of the local by cer
tain of jits members. I was then ap
pointed 1 local organizer and, previous 
to the ! session, arrangée : several suc
cessful | meetings, with -outside speak
ers, in (Nanaimo opera l ouse, in addi
tion to the usual propaganda meetings.- Ffcink DrVhUTSt« Sôllt tO 
During the last eight ye 1rs I have in- r -r , , -i-i
variably attended these except during TOf J W0 W66KS) IS I H G FI 
session^ of the House, oi while attend- Arlmlttorl tn Roll
ing outside meetings. In fact it is safe nulillUcU 10 Dull
to say ihat during the pnst eigiitjjSfteags 
I have spoken whenever possible upon 
some-fSpcialist platform at - least--sev- 

’ eral tinjies each month. -.=. <*=». ; i
Durinjg the last session the govern

ment introduced a bill" :o introduce a

was mittee.
“The Canadian provinces which 

trol the raw material of paper nu* 
facture,” Mr. Norris said, “are tn _ 
to force American paper mills to i. 
to the other side of the boundary 
They have prohibited the exporta 
of pulp wood from provincial la; 
they believe they can starve out f. 
American paper makers, whose d . 
tic supplies are nearly exhausted.

“In i901 the American paper mak n 
had a chance to consummate an ar
rangement With Canada whereby th. 
supply of'wood from the provinces 
Quebec would be continued indéfinit eh 
But the American senate at the ins 
gation of former Senator Hale and 
the extreme standpatters against t : 
paper makers, upset that arrangeme: 
and undertook to bulldoze the Canad ta 
provinces so that it could force the 
by the imposition of retaliatory dm! 
to let their pulp wood Into the Uni: 
States without restriction. Instead 
composing the situation they prove n 
an ugly complication, to which the ; 
per clause of the reciprocity treat y 
fers the only Immediate and promis!' 
solution.”

American paper .makers, said M 
Norris, own over 12,900 square miles 
timber rights on the crown lands 
Quebec, from which they cannot a 
ship wood pulp because of prohibe’ 
of May 1, 1910.

Mr. Norris referred to the Gif' V 
Pinchot, estimate three years am 
the available supply of wood pule in 
the United States which would last

Mltrouble had
-was the : dray Wj 

street ig 
meroha

r;

vicinity, and a 
requesting theI would draw the attention of the 

executive to the difficulty of maintain
ing. for long periods of time the good 
feeling in small locals like Nanaimo. 
One or two members actuated by per
sonal feeling or malice can frequently 
exert powerful influence for good or 
bad. It is difficult for any representa
tive, no matter how anxious he may be 
to do what is right, under such cir
cumstances, to please even a minority, 
and sometimes the conditions are ren
dered unbearable. So far as the Na-, 
naimo local is concerned, however, I 
have never had reason to object very 
much to its actions, and have always, 
until these troubles arose, been treat
ed with great personal consideration. 
In this instance, ihowever, any fair- 
minded nerson must see that even if 
all the alleged “charges” are true, I 
have not, more particularly after some 
twelve years of faithful service in the 
cause of the workers, deserved the 
harsh treatment accorded. I enclose 
herewith my undated resignation, ad
dressed to the Speaker of the House, 
which I trust the executive will act 
upon.

Tours in revolt,
J. H. HAWTHORNTHWAITE.

The

toria. I was
"by-

“The heating plant will be located in 
a sub-basement, the heat being dis
tributed to the various upright stacks 
through galvanized iron ducts which 
are to be located in a pipe tunnel, so 
as to avoid obstructing and disfiguring 
the main basement ceiling.

“The exterior of the building is de
signed in a simple but pleasing manner, 
the lower story being constructed of 
cut stone and the three upper storeys 
of pressed brick with cut stone trim
mings. An effort has- been made to so 
design the building as to present an at
tractive elevation to each of the four 
fronts.”

than Chinese were killed.
Dr. J. Lira, a Chinese physician, who? 

is in charge of his country's affairs at 
Torreon, counted 240 bodies in the 
Chinese colony, Mr. Lampo states. Be
sides Chinese, 26 rebels, 15 fédérais and 
34 non-combatants were killed in the 
three days fighting that preceded the' 
evacuation by the federal troops.

Torreon had been besieged for weeks, 
Lampo asserted. One command under 
Cisto Ugalde, occupied Gomez, a sub
urb, and, Jesiis Flores and his band 
control lad LeErdo, another , village on 
the autÿdrta _ Other rebel forces 
commanded <bf (Augustin iCsystro, Jose 
Ramirez- àud Oràto "Pïmrrèfa': The first 
attack was made May 13, Ugalde com-: 

j qi in from thé east and Flores through 
: : “ ftukfache ' pass. Flores' Was killed 

Iwir .wlttie attempting: td loe$êif ia, mounted 
Ja ~ rapid firing gun cemented in the moun

tain side which had been deserted by 
fédérais. In the afternoon the federal^ 
raked the repels with artillery I and 
musketry-fire the
moment. The insurrecto lines jvere 
fijuickly rçformed, paweever, and th4 at
tack' was1 continued” ‘through Saturday 
night Sunday and Sunday night, (gen
eral I.ejuero, the federal commander, 
retreating with his troops early Mon- 

pday meriting; .-.i

MAN UNDER SENTENCE 
HAS A SECOND TRIAL

follows: New York state, eight aivi 
half years; Pennsylvania, nine year- 
Minnesota, Aine years^Vermont, el, 
years ; New Hampshire, twenty-' 
years, and Maine twenty-seven tuvl 
half years.

Mr. Norris said that nearly forty : 
cent of the wood pulp which the Uni ■’ 
States now used as the raw mat*'::,: 
of cheaper paper comes from abr-> < 1

“The paper industry,” he said, •‘p ‘1 
$19,406,074 to foreigners in 1910 for i • 
woods and pulp to keep American ; 
per nUUs going. The consumers i - 
$150,000 ’in retaliatory duty bev:i 
there was an adequate supply of 
wood in,Canada available for the ne 
of this market."

Mr. Norris wzfs questioned by 
ous fhembers of the committee ns to 
the purposes of the American Newspa
per Publischers* Association. He d- - 
dared that as 
committee he had done 
work among the senators and in oil 
places.” The/ work all had been in 
open, he said.

When Senator Smoot asked him 
his bureau had not sent out vari

of •

AERIAL RACE FROM 
PARIS TO MADRID

were

S END LIVES. • /

Philadelphia, Pa., May 23.—Two well 
known artists—one a newspaper car
toonist and the other a magazine illus- Number of Aviators Have Com

pleted Second Stage1-1 
of Flight

1!

u(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Frank Dryhurst, who was yester

day sentenced to two weeks in prison 
for the theft of 50 cents yyqiipthi of 
paint, having pleaded guilty ' tb the 
charge, was before the police1 magis
trate cn bail this morning, represented 
by. a Bplieftor, to plead) not .guilty to 
the charge on which he was yester
day sentenced. t

Dryhurst, yesterday afternoon, while 
in the city prison under a sentence of 
two weeks, was liberated on bail and 
has been at large since, and will re
main at large until Friday morning, 
when Magistrate Jay will hear evi
dence and decide if the man he has 
convicted and sentenced is guilty of 
the offence charged against him.

Dryhurst was charged with stealing 
paint valued at 50 cents from the 
Newton Greer Paint company. He was 
employed on a house painting con
tract and has admitted taking the 
paint,, according to Councillor New
ton’s statement this morning.

When the case was called this 
morning Councillor Newton, of Oak 
Bay, a member of the prosecuting firm, 
was in court and asked it he under
stood rightly that Dryhurst was to be 
allowed another trial to a charge he 
had already been sentenced to a Jail 
Term on.

. Magistrate Jay said that a solicitor 
had waited on him yesterday afternoon 
and told-him that Dryhurst wished to 
plead not guilty. The accused had not 
understood at his trial the morning 
before. There were circumstances in 
connection with the matter, said the 
magistrate; which led the accused to 
believe he hadz some right to take the 
paint. He had pleaded guilty the pre
vious morning under a misaprehen- 
sion. The magistrate said he had de
cided to give the accused another 
trial.

Councillor Newton asked the court 
if he understood that he was to bring 
witnesses to prove his case when the 
accused had pleaded guilty and had 
already been sentenced.

The city prosecutor, C. L. Harrison, 
who acted in the case yesterday, said 
this morning that he declined to have 
anything to do with the reopening of 
the case and had so advised Councillor 
Newton.

Councillor Newton said that accused 
had admitted to him that he took the 
paint. He had also pleaded guilty in 
the policé court when charged. If 
the magistrate decided to hear wit
nesses, he would have them present 
but would have to ask a remand.

A remand was granted until Friday. 
J. A. Alkman apeared for the prisoner 
accused.

-ftigotiiemf. France, May 231.- Be
fore ati ’ animated crowd the An-new Cdal Mines Regulation Act. Com

rade Mjilliams and mys ;lf, as will be 
seen by the Clarion’s reports, intro
duced a mass of important amend- 

. ments; and were succès ?ful in having 
Embodied in the Act. During ‘its

gouleme-San Sebastian .stage ,oT the 
Farts-to-Madrid aero race for the 
Petit Parisian prize1 of $26,690 tvac in
augurated here this morning, 
first stage of flight from Issy Les 
Moulineaux, just outside Paris, to 
Angouleme was begun Sunday in the 
presence of crowds of spectators. On 
account of the accident at the opening 
of the race, however, which resulted in 
the death of Minister of War Berteaux 
and the injury to Premier Monis, all 
of the contestants were not able to get 
away. Some of the aviators, including 
M. Train, whose machine was the 
cause of the tragedy, retired perman
ently from the competition. The men 
remaining in the contest began their 
flight in the first stage yesterday and 
three of them, Vedrine, Gibert and 
Garros, succeeded in covering the first 
stage from Paris to this place, a dis
tance of 279 miles, up to yesterday.

Frey got as far as Etampes, where 
his machine was damaged in a squall:

Garros left Angouleme at 5:16 this 
morning and disappeared southward in 
his flight* to San Sebastian. He was 
followed six minutes later by Gibert 
and at 7:10 by Vedrine. At about 8:45 
o’clock a crowd of summer tourists 
jammed together on a pier leading to 
the famous "Virgin Rock” at Biarritz, 
cheered as Garros appeared through 
the haze and sped across the Bay of 
Biscay in the direction of San Se
bastian. He arrived at the Spanish 
city at 11:40 a. in. Gibert landed at 
the aerodrome of Biarritz at 8 o’clock 
for the purpose of taking on a supply 
of oil. He declared that he lost his 
way in the fog and that he had been 
flying over the sea for two hours. 
Vedrine passed over Biarritz at 10:20 
a. m.

chairman ’of the pap 
“mission.t

The
many
discussion Premier McB Ide introduced 
a clause, the effect of y hleh would be 
to destroy the “eight-hour day in coal 
mines,’! which we fougiit so hard to 
obtain (a few years prei iously. In re
sponse (to our energetic ittack and ap
peal, tjhe inister held this , over : and 
later, in the House, ant ounced his in
tention of withdrawing t, and also his 
acceptance of several of omy amend
ments. I briefly thaï ked him (and 
every Socialist known what such 
“thankjs” amount to), and went on to 
say that if he would açt ept some other 
amendments, more particularly the one 
Introduced by Comrade Williams, to 
give th,e miners the pow ;r to elect their 
own inspectors at the gc vernment’s ex- 

the bill would 1 hen be (in my 
opinion), the best in tl e world. This 
Is one: of the charge#, as the report 
shows. : Shortly previous to this the 
local had nominated John Wilmot 
Place and James MacI itosh for posi
tions as chief warder and. assistant 
warder of the pro vine: al_ Jail in Na
naimo, which was being re-opened,, and 
as usual, nominated a lumber of oth
ers foij the positions of commissioners 
to take affidavits under the Election 
Act, and other positions . I duly turned 
all these in together wi :h a number of 
othersj possibly fifty oi more applica
tions for the commissiuners, etc., re
ceived from different lortions of the 
province. I was not aware that these 
latter had not been a< ted upon until 
inforiried by Parker Wi Hams, to whom 
the Nanaimo local had made represen- 
tation.( I then immedia tely filed dupli
cate applications for the positions of 
commissioners in every case with the 
exception- of Nanaimo, which Comrade 
Williams had attended to himself. 
These are I believe beir g issued every
where.

pamphlets urging the passage 
reciprocity bill, Senator Williams 
terrupted by asking: 
consider it any crime, did you, Mr. N 
ris, to send out literature in favor 
placing things onThe free list?”

“On the contrary,” replied Mr. >

POISONED BY CHICKEN.
"You did

Woman and Child Dead—Twenty-Four 
Others' Are Ill.

Peabody, Kas., May 23.—As the re
sult of ptomaine poisoning caused' by 
eating pressed chicken at a missionary 
meeting near this city on April 20. 
Mrs. A. B. Nelson, wife of a farmer 
living near here, died at her home yes
terday, the second victim. Juanita 
Clausen, a farmer’s child, died a week 
ago. Twenty-four other persons- are 
now in a dangerous condition.

Commissioner Pike stated that it was 
up. to the finance committee to provide 
enough funds to enforce the liquor by- 
laws, and the board Would be willing fo 
act.

ris.
When Mr. Norris declared that 

American senate undertook to 
doze the Canadian provinces,” Sénat > 
Bailey and Heyburn objected to 
word “bulldoze” and had it strie

"!

A petition from the various Scandi
navian societies- was then, . read in 
which the board was asked to prose
cute every hotel proprietor.wéç served 
a dro»k to an Intoxicated man*; Com- 
mlsslflnfer’ Pike remarked; that lie Want
ed the people to understand that tiiere

had 
ask-

However, Lampo
from the record.

Mr. Norris sought to show that 
International Paper Company is a ‘ ■ 
bination in restraint of trade. He 
Glared he had been unable to prou o 
paper at market prices at any pav ^ 
mill east of the Rockies. The Amu: 

Paper and Pulp Association.
"a so-called bureau

pense, IMPERIAL CONFERENCE 
WILL BE PRIVATE

HIGH SCHOOL PLANS 
SATISFY THE BOARD

ji ; a house in the:city; that
- ; fjpj protection whatever; He then 
riW fiispector ’ to* - investigate the can

place on Cordova street, and if he 
should run across such a case he 
should try to get evidence and convic
tion, no matter what the cost should be.

Commissioner Patterson remarked 
that tljere was no -doubt that the state
ments In the petition were correct, but 
that the board had by no means funds 
enough to control the liquor traffic. 
Commissioner Findlay then made the 
statement that the revenue from liquor 
had amounted to $127,900, while the 
ptnditures were not quite $2;000.

claimed, was 
statistics to enable the paper mak 
of the country to maintain prices 
an agreed figure.”

In attacking the International Ta
per Company, Mr. Norris declared i 
had absorbed nearly all the 
mills in the United States, that it 
trolled much undeveloped paper

it started immeui -

Official Report of Proceedings 
to Be Handed Out 

Each Day

;-a[»vr
•or-

r.v.W
Architect Watkins Explains the 
' Designs for What Will Be 

Fine Building
water power, that 
ately after its organization on “w1 
land speculation” and that it had a 

to increase tin
ex-

duced its output so as 
market price. The corporation had 
excessive capitalization, said Mr. N > 
ris, which was inflated at least $40,0t""

London, May 23.—The business ses
sions of the Imperial conference opened 
to-day at the Foreign Office. Premier 
Asquith was the first to arrive, being 
followed closely by General Botha and 
then Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was ac
companied by Sir Frederick Borden. 
Other delegates to the conference fol
lowed after calling at the Colonial Of
fice on the way. Premier Asquith then 
officially welcomed the gathering.

After a session of two hours and a 
half it was announced that the" confer
ence will sit privately and that an of
ficial report will be handed out each 
day.

Commenting on the gathering the 
Globe says to-day: "Imperial federa
tion ought to be agreed upon and thén 
the completed scheme submitted to the 
over-seas dominions with a view to 
final adoption and ratification, at, the 
next Imperial conference.”

The Manchester Guardian says: “The 
Liberal government's attitude bn reci
procity shows the cldçest sympathy 
with the fullest claims of colonial^ na
tionalism.”

ALBERTA GETS SNOW, 
SASKATCHEWAN RAIN

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
As was expected, the plans for the 

new Spring Ridge high school were ac
cepted by the trustees last night with

He declared it frequently sold pap; 
for from $8 to $10 a ton cheaper abr> < 
than in this country.

At San Sebastian.
San Sebastian, Spain, May 23.—Ved

rine arrived here at 10:59 o’clock this 
morning from Angouleme having suc
cessfully covered the second stage of 
the Paris-to-Madrid aviation flight.

Vedrine said he made no stop be-_ 
tween Angouleme and San Sebastian 
passing over the sea. He encountered 
dangerous air eddies and he almost 
met with a catastrophe near the Span
ish town of Fuenterrabia, where one 
of the wings of his machine grazed 
the peak of a huge" rock. Although 
the plane was slightly damaged,
Vedrine continued his flight. -

Garros, who started from Angouleme 
at 5:13 o’clock this morning, success
fully crossed the Bay of Biscay and ar
rived at 11:40 o’clock. He was forked 
to make a stop of two hours near 
Fuenterrabia for fuel.

Loses Way in Fog.
Biarritz, France, May 23.—M. Gi

bert after leaving Angouleme this 
morning for San Sebastian lost his 
way in a fog and after flying over the
water for two hours, was forced to in that city last night, 
land here to take on fuel. His de- caught tn the stirrup and he 
parture has been delayed by a defec-1 dragged to death. When disentang > 
tlve magneto. j U was found his neck had been bro

practically no alteration of the original 
drawings of Architect C. E. Watkins. 
Some valuable suggestions were receiv
ed from the members of the present 
high school staff, to whose inspection 
the plans were submitted. It was de
cided to give the architect power to ob
tain expert advice in the matter of the 
installation of a heating plant.

Mrs, Jenkins offered the suggestion 
that vacuum cleaning In a building 
such as the new high school Would not 
Only be desirable but ecoiiomlcal. The 

Winnipeg, May 23.—There hàs béen a architect was given orders to look: into
heavy fall of snow between Calgary and lh^ „ . .. . , ...
xtû&mvszx tj 4. . Mr. Watkins supplied the board withMedicine Hat and squth towards the fhe following detailed description of 
boundary, thus adding further to the the proposed building :— 
genrerOus predipitàtfon which has vis
ited what used to be termed the “Dry main floors' the basement or ground 
i*,u - Tk. floor being air a level with the ground,Belt. The snow fall will be of im- with entrances for both boys and girls 
mense value to fall wheat, which is in from the front of the building, 
fine condition. Rain fell over other floor contains the boys,’ girls’ and 
parts of the province and most of Sas- teachers’ lunch rooms, kitchen, bicycle 
katchewan. In Manitoba temperatures rooms, armory and store rooms, also 
are in the seventies, but there is lots of dressing rooms, locker rooms and lav- 
moisture in the ground far weeks to ntories in connection with the gym- 
come. One must go back seven or eight murium and tor outside sports.

“T*he portion of the building under 
the" assembly hall is occupied by the 

" gUrvir ... . .

TWO KILLED BY NEGRO.

Murderer Taken From Officers by M 
« and Lynched.

Nashville, Tenn., May 23.—Judge 
E. Barry, of Sumner county bench, 
(erfered in a quarrel between his 
and a negro named Sweet at the ID 
home near Galtary early to-day. Si 
killed the cook, then turned the gm 
Judge Barry and instantly Rilled 
A posse wai)t in pursuit and r 
up Sweet in a barn. He shot fre 
window hitting Constable J- Ba 
After being captured Sweet was i > 
from officers by a mob and lynche; ■

DRAGGED TO DEATH.

The | government rei used to accept 
the nominations of Pli ce and Macin
tosh fjir the positions c f chief and as
sistant warders, and lecllned - to ac
cept the nominations glvën for police 
and license commissioners, and I re
ported this matter to tie local, A furi
ous discussion took pi ice, and I was 
openly accused among it other things 
of simply using my position as a mem
ber to extend my owr political influ
ence. This sort of thi: ig could not go 
on so I turned in my -esignation, and, 
asked them to nomingt ; some one else, 
and fix a date for my official resigna
tion to be sent in to the Speaker. I 
announced my intentio l to so retire in 
the House at the earliest possible date 
and then proceeded to go .into business 
in Victoria. I next received a letter 
from he local asking what I meant by 
the Clarion report of my resignation, 
and in reply wrote :he letter pub
lished) I received a further letter tell
ing me to send in my resignation on 
April 1st. Now I did z ot consider that 
this matter was any April fool joke,

Fall Wheat is in Fine Condition 
and Prospects Are Bright 

for Big Crop

(Special to the Times.)

“The building is designed with four:GEOLOGIST DEAD.

Ottawa, May 23.—The death occurred 
here this morning of Dr. Robert 
Wheeler Ellis, chief geologist of the 
geological survey, who had been ailing 
for some time and recently suffered a Winnipeg, May 23.—It is understood 
stroke of paralysis. He was born at that the C.P.R. machinists have applied 
Cornwall is, N. S., in July, 1845. De- to the department of labor for a con- 
ceased was the author of many reports dilation board. They have been ne
on geology and was a member of the jgotiating some months fruitlessly with 

i Royal Geological Society of Canada, (the company.

VThis
CONCILIATION BOARD.

Portland, Ore., May 23.—Frank w 
widow at Eug":i-‘aged 14, son of a . ,

Ore;, was thrown by a frightened h-' -'j
The lad s too'

;vas
1years to find so general and well I 

founded optimism regarding the crop, j
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DEFEATS BY-UUIS
■1$6,000 U not sufficient to pay the' «al-; 

aries of the present staff, so that in
stead of remaining stationary the insti
tution will take a' retrograde step as a 
result of the bylaw’s failure to pass.
' When the result of the Library vote 
was made known in the council cham
ber the city solicitor suggested that It 
might be possible to provide the neces
sary sum without recourse to a by
law, but on Investigating the matter it 
was found that such was’ not the case. 
Ho suggested, however, to Aldernjan 
Langley, the “father" of the Library 
bylaw, that he should bring the matter 
up again on a petition. It is very prob
able that this course will be followed 
in regard to both of the bylaws which 
failed to pass. In adopting this action 
the petitioners assume a certain re
sponsibility for the expenditure in
curred, but it is thought that there will 
be no -difficulty in obtaining the neces
sary signatures to such a petition.

CEMENT PRISES.
v—: : : ... ,

Manager of Canadian Company Denies 
There Will Be Advance in , . 

Near Future.

ft ..

M■Ç i«Br <r; r

z 8
? "2s

4~ - *'
ÙÏ27'

Montreal, May 23.—F. P. Jones, 
manager of the Canadian Cement 
company, speaking of the statement 
attributed to a Winnipeg newspaper 
that there would be a big rise in 
cement prices in the near future, said 
that was not the case.

V -ü

CONTRACTORS RECEIVE 

ENGINEER’S ULTIMATUM

PARKS AND LIBRARY

ARE DOUBLE-CROSSED

Mr. Jones 
says that as a . matter of fact if there 
is any change in these prices at all, it 
will be in a downward direction.

■a.

\VA m
zZ

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.ftnly Small Fraction of Voters 
Take Trouble to Exercise 

the Franchise

Specifications Must Be Com
plied With or the Contract 

Will Be Withdrawn

'T
May 23.—The 

town council is taking steps to instal 
a municipality-owned waterworks and 
electric light system. Already it has 
secured an option on the electric light 
plant owned by C. W. Carman, which 
lights the town at present.

Carmangay, Alta.,t A- ’

1*5$?
mm
■Mm

m
m r

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Tire prospect of a legal battle to 

settle thé differences of the parties to 
the Dallas road sea wall construction 
was brought within the purview of 
the city council last night in rather 
definite form. J. E. Griffiths, the 
provincial public works engineer, who, 
at the recent meeting of the council 
committee appointed to investigate 
the matter, assumed unto himself the 
right to settle all disputes that might 
arise between the Pacific Coast Con
struction company, the contractors, 
and A. E. Forman, the engineer, wrote 
a letter ' to the council emphasizing 
his claims to the position of the sole 
arbiter In the matter and demonstra
ting his intention to see that the con
tract' is carried out or know the 
reason why. The letter is in the fol-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The result of the voting on the five 
at money bylaws which were sub- 

.itted for the approval Of the people of 
Victoria yesterday is significant of but 
■ne thing, and that is the general 
ipathy which at times marks the pub
lic in regard to matters that most im
mediately concern themselves.

W. W. Northkott, the returning offl- 
made the official returns to| the 

unci! last night, 
ived with rapturous silence bjj the 
vrmen. Even those whose schemes 

I been safely piloted througt the 
of indifference could not er thuse 

the figures recorded. The follow- 
results show how three of the by- 
. sewers, schools, and marke t im- 
( nient, passed, and how the parks 
library by.lp.ws failed.

Passed
i,e sewer by-law to raise $3)0,000 
fl-wer extension and $60,00 D for 
,ce drainage extensions:

i/A

CONFERENCE OPENS
jjh VJÜ

i‘rPROPOSAL OPEN TO

GERMAN GOVERNMENT 1 .il■r, ASQUITH PRESIDED1These weie re- ' -

h ■ AT FIRST SESSIONS3'ht \l V
tUnited States Expresses Wil

lingness to Enter Into 
Negotiations

■
rifteen Premiers and Ministers 

of Overseas Dominions in 
Attendance

lowing terms:
“With ,reference to the above the 

contribution of the government, to
ward the: necessary expenditure will 
only .be paid upon the receipt of a cer
tificate from the engineer in charge 
that the whole work has been carried 
out in strict accordance with the plans 
and specifications as undertaken by 
the contractors In their tender, 
has been reported to 1 me that the work 
is not being carried, out in accordance 
with the. plans and specifications and 
that the contractors neglect or refuse 
to -obey the instructions of the engi
neer in charge, clause 14 and g5 of 
specifications. The grounds of com
plaint, to follow specification, appear 
to be as. follows:

I:
v0mmWashington, D. C.,' May 23.—The 

German government was made aware 
by the United States that the same 
general arbitration proposition sub
mitted to Great Britain and France is 
open to German?" if that country is in
terested.

This was learned yesterday at the 
state department, where it was reiter
ated that the tentative draft now iti the 
hands of Great Britain and France con
stitutes a basis on which this country 
is prepared to enter into negotiations 
with any power desiring to do so.

The draft, it was added, was sent to 
Great Britain and France simply be
cause those governments had indicated 
their desire to discuss the question of 
negotiating a broad convention along 
the lines laid down by President Taft in 
his speech last December. There has 
been informal discussion between Unit-, 
ed (States and Japan on t£§ ^newv ques
tion, byt Japan fias not syet -definitely 
mide.-kliown Mi Sfatentldn- irs-L*

Berlin, May 23.—The Woolf T?ele- 
■graph Bureau, in an official statemfent 
issued' to-day, confirms the announce
ment published hefê'ÿesterday of ; the 
declared willingness of the American 
government to enter into negotiatiqns 
with Germany for a genera) arbitration 
treaty on lines similar to the proposal 
submitted by the. United States to 
Great Britain and Fraatie. } * ’ ■

“The German government," the state
ment says, “has received the announce
ment with interest.”

London, May 23.—The Imperial con
ference, which has now practically as
sumed the dimensions of a grand coun
cil of the British Empire, opened the 
third series of its quadriennlal deliber
ations to-day under the chairmanship 
of Premier Asquith at the Fireign Of
fice. Besides the members of the Im
perial cabinet; fifteen premiers and min
isters of the over-seas dominions of 
the Empire engaged in discussing ‘such 
knotty problems as the co-ordination of 
naval and land forces for Imperial de-

533
62

cast, 597;' spoilel- 2; 
-fifths of total votes cast to carry 

369; by-law carried by 164.

5P rs.■ tal vote
i m n8 : ■

:-j"v L.Z#."live, L

IImol loan by-law to borrow Ï150 
:■ r school additions and exten-

.,. 429 

... 154
al vote ca^t, 583; three-fifths of 
vote cast, 339; by-law carried by

Va js?nst ... 1

i!j
V

& 3 mmmmmmout of the discussion of the last topic any test, for which the government 
may come some definite proposal for has provided a tes mg ma ' 
the federation of the Empire. “Gravei-The gravel is of Inferior

Anglo-American relationship is likely finality with large stones 
to be discussed in connection with the which, contrary to specifications, have 
question: of Imperial defence, nsalso is been embedded in the concre ' 
the part which the Australasian navies “Conçretçr-rNo attempt has appar- 
are to play in that defence, as Australia eptly beep ,inade to *;bmp y 
usinée the visit of the American fleet to specification, as .0 -
■ that continent three years ago has this material which has been deposit- 
come to regard America as a possible efi in a manner strie y 
ally in the pollcinsr of the Pacific. srxecification.

The fiscal question probably will take “Steel—The. steel has neither been 
a back seat in the discussion In view rectly placed nor properly wired, 
of the determination of the home gov- “Old wall—The old wall where it in- 
ernment to keep the door bolted against terfered with the new has not been re- 
anything in the nature of Imperial moved, and In consequence the new 
preference. work cannot be properly constructed.

The meetings of the conference are The method adopted by the contractors 
held in strict privacy, so that the ptrb- in the erection of the former wall being 
lie will have to be satisfied with the contrary to established usage, 
meagre stereotyped official fragments proper construction of the wall has thus 
of the proceedings given out at the end been prevented, this being solely due to 
of the day’s work. the action of the contractors.

“On behalf of the government I 
would request that you give instruc
tions, under clause 10 of the specifica
tion, to open up such parts of the work 
as may be indicated by the engineer in 
charge, and thus ascertain whether 
the works have been, as I understand 
is claimed by the contractor, construct
ed In strict accordance with the plans 
and specifications, or otherwise, 
until this point is decided forbid the 
further prosecution of the work.

“The government -do not consider 
that it is within their province to inr 
terfere in any way, or to discuss any 
arrangements entered into between the 
city and the contractors, being solely 
interested in the construction of the 
wall in accordance with the plans and 
specifications. The contractors will not 
obey the fnstruct4ons of the engineer 
or inspector to the detriment of the 
work. If this continues any longer 
there ÎS no alternative but to take the 
work out of their hands. As the" con
tract is between the city and the Pa
cific Coast Construction Company it is 
advisable that this matter in the form 
of an uTtlmâtum should be taken up by

1 h been

■
change market building int ) po- 
leadquarters:

\11406 n174ist
many of- oiled, 1; total ballot, 581; malority 

: he by-law op the three-fifths per-
68,

San, Francisco Evening. Post.
“PEACE ON EARTH”—

■ i
iFailed

■ irks loan byj-lB/w: FRENCH PREMIER 
PASSES GOOD NIGHT

... 337 
- 2?7

tal ballots ct st, 674; three-fifths 
vote cast is 34|2; lost by-law by.5
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r: I nary by-law:
.... 319 
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M, Monts Overcome When In. 
formetf of Death of'.Min : 

ister of War'

inst ...
Total ballot cast, 570-; spoiled, "4|v lost MEXICAN VICE-PRESIDENT OTHER ARRESTS ARE

LIKELY TO BE MADE
,y 23 votes.

To be lost by seven votes was: the 
Ianchoiy tale of the Parks t ylaw. 
bile the magnificent apathy oi the 
I,lie in regard to the mattei—not 
rely of one but of all the byl iws— 
st be considered as the pr mary 
se of the failure, there were other 

■ i subsidiary influences at work. As 
iigures so palpably disclose or ly an 

slvulable fraction of those er titled 
• he took the trouble to go to the 

That, of colirse, was the real 
< r. Nearly j everyone took ii for 

-. s.s-il that the bylaws would pass en 
and that itW^s a waste of tine to 

:<1 a superfhiity of votes.
: hand everjyijme who 
test objection to the by-laws Iwent 
t his way to vote against :hem. 

i i ircumstances lent themselves 
.rahly to the influences which were 

i to be ferrrn mting in the c< uncil 
sst the Parks bylaw. 
s s< who voie i against the Parks 

1 v. may be cpr sidered as guilty of 
: me of three things, selfishness, 
7vghtednéss, or intrigue. Of the 
and last it is unnecessar r to 

The near-: lighted ones, how- 
are deserving of more eonsilera. 
Many of them thought that the 

■ was too extensive and s.mbi- 
i r a city like "Victoria, and con
st!) were not prepared to vote 
hat they donsidered superf uous 

nliture. There Were others who 
not see why the scheme s rould 
r a park in I the James Bay dis- 
i i n P.eacon Hill was on the map. 

hat cannot be held as justifying 
m killing the bylaw. Open s laces 

n ing etty are cardinal nei essi-

The

TENDERS RESIGNATION

MERGER OF FURNACE 
MANUFACTURING FIRMS

Paris, May 23.—Premier Monis, who 
so narrowly escaped death at the 
opening of the Paris-to-Madrid avia
tion race on Sunday when Train’s 
monoplane dashed Into a group of of
ficial spectators and killed Minister 
of War Berteaux, passed a good night. 
In fact the premier’s condition was 
regarded so satisfactory that he was 
informed of Mr. Berteaux’s.

When he asked as to the condition 
of M. Berteaux. a member of the 
cabinet replied: “all is over.” For a 
moment it was feared that the shock 
was too much for the aged premier. 
He fell back in the bed, tears filling 
his eyes. Later, however, he recover
ed and talked of the qùalities of M. 
Berteaux, who was an intimate friend 
of the premier as well as his associate 
in the cabinet.

Cientifico Party Threatens to 
Make Trouble'IrTthe 

Republic

Prisoners Alleged to Be Impli
cated in Attempt to Destroy 

Los Angeles Building

CONDITION OF 
UNREST IN PORTUGAL !

1
Consolidation of Nine Con

cerns With Capital of Over 
Nine Million Dollars

and
Los Angeles, Cal., May 23.—Bert H. 

Connert and John Mansel Parks, both 
said to be members, and the latter a 
former officer of the Los Angeles local 
union of the structural iron and bridge 
workers, were arrested yesterday by 
detectives working under the direction 
of District Attorney Fredericks, on a 
charge of being implicated in an at
tempt to destroy with dynamite the 
Los Angeles county hall of records last 
September, some weeks before the 
blowing up of the Times building.

Connors Was taken into custody in 
the office of’ a . si earn Ship 
where he was on the point of buying a 

.-AlÇke.t ,t.° Seattle.. Parks was arrested 
} later lit the house of Connors.
- : Important ■* developments are expect

ed to-day. These developments Were 
, T expected because of the secret meeting 

-?? j>f| tiie grand "jury fdriTthe purpose of 
[refitruing indictments -against 
eused men and against • others, among 
them a woman said to have been im
plicated by statements credited to the 
pair now under arrest.

■VPTien the attempt was made to de
stroy the county buildings early on 
the morning of September 9, 1910, and 
Connors was arrested after striking 
the policeman who had accosted him, 
he was not formally charged with hav
ing tried to dynamite the structure, 
but a charge of assault was placed 
against him. After his release from 
Jail his movements were traced through 
several western states and back to this 
City.

The finding of dynamite in 
alleyway of the million-dollar hall of 
records in September was accepted at 
the time as an evidence of Intention to 
destroy the building.

Connors and Parks were booked at 
the city prison to-day on a technical 
charge holding them under suspicion. 
The grand Jury convened at 10 o’clock 
to take up the evidence

Juarez, May 23.—A telegram was re
ceived by Francisco I. Madero, Jr., to
day from Alfred Robles Dominguez, 
special peace envoy in Mexico City, 
stating that the resignation of Vice- 
president Corral had been tendered.

The news was taken to mean that 
Vice-president Corral's resignation 
was required to precede that of Diaz, 
which is expected to-day or to-mor
row. When President Diaz resigns 
Senator Madero and his party immedi
ately will leave for Mexico City to 
confer with Senor De La Barra in the 
re-organization of the government.
' Peace reigns supreme :in northern 
Mexico, where news of the signing of a 
peace agreement has penetrated. 
Tn^r-dlaquietlnt «gxrote? of tbe^ay were 
private advioha ^ropi ^exicS that
members' of thé* ci’entlflcô itiVti,. de-

Number of Persons Arrestee 
for Spreading Alarm

ists Reports ■ V

O i the 
had the -!

Chicago, May 23.—A merger of 
nine of the largest furnace manu
facturing concerns in the country has 
been effected, according to an an
nouncement made yesterday. A. W- 
WBlliamson of Cincinnati will be pre
sident of the new company, which is 
capitalized at $9,500.000.

It is said arrangements to form the 
merger had been completed, before the 
handing down of the Standard Oil 
decision a week ago and the pro
moters were only waiting for the^Su^ 
preme Court ruling before announ
cing their plans. The headquarter* of 
the new concern will be in Chicago.

Lisbon, May 23.—According to an of
ficial statement issued to-daÿ a num
ber of persons in various walks of life 
have been arrested in thé northern 
part of Portugal charged with circu
lating alarmist reports. The prisoners 
were sent to three Portuguese cruisers

:

iicompany

BRITISH STEAMER 
PROBABLY WRECKED

■
! lying off Oporto.

Marines on the cruisers have been 
landed to help the policé, guard the 
banks In the province of Entre Minhoe 
Douse, bordering on the Spanish fron
tier.

1
The

ithe city.”
On receipt of the above letter the city 

engineer forwarded the necessary in
structions to the Pacific Coast Con
struction Company. He reported this 
action to the council.

Alderinan Ross was inclined to let 
the government out over the matter, 
but lt was pointed out by the mayor 
that the government was no more anx
ious than the city to have the wall 
built In the best and cheapest manner.

The report of the engineer was ad
opted.

It -is' now probable that the courts 
will have to decide the issues that are 
In dispute between the parties, or that 
shall be found to be in dispute after 
the examination.

1
posed because of the Maderist move- 
meut, were thinking o# starting another 
revolution against the letter. Trouble 
from the Cientifico 'element, it ls! ad
mitted here, is expected, but whether 
or not it will_take the form of armed, 
revolution after Madero assumes pow- 
er is not yet clefet.y'VIti Is W thought 
that the Mexican people will, rally to 
any revolutionary tnoveriieltt for Some 
time at least, and, the opposition trom 
the CientiflcOs, it is believed, really 
will be in the nature of vigorous politi
cal activity. The insurrecto troops 
may be kept at their various garrisons 
In Mexico for a few months, in readi
ness for trouble, ■’but no definite plans 
along that line have been formed by 
Senor Madero. | ;

Senor Madero and his political chiefs 
yesterday discussed the makè-ùp of the 
new cabinet, which is to surround 
Senor De La Barra, the incoming pro
visional president. Those who have ac
cepted portfolios thus far are: Minis
ter of hacienda (finance), Ernesto Ma
dero; minister of fomento (promotion 
of colonization and industry), Emanuel 
Calero ; minister of communication 
(public utilities), Manuel Bonilla; min
ister of public instruction. Dr. Fran
cisco Vasquez Gomez; minister of go- 
bemacion (interior administration), 
Emilio Vasquez Gomez.

The portfolio of minister of justice, 
which has been offered to Senor Vas
quez Tagle, a well known lawyer in 
Maxlco City, has hot yet been accept
ed by him on account of ill-health. Gen
eral Rascon is still the choice for min
ister of war.

1 rra s'-si
The bluejackets of the Portuguese 

cruiser Adamaster, which landed at 
Oporto later, proceeded to Camina on 
the river Minho, to prevent the 
Monarchist conspirators at Tuy, a 
Spanish frontier town from crossing 
the river into Portugal.

the ac-

;
Empty Lifeboat Belonging to 

the Cayo Largo Picked Up . 
by Cruiser

SEATTLE BASEBALL TEAM.

Changes Will Be Made.—Tighe Seeking 
Two New Pitchers.

Revolution Probable. • , 
London, May 23.—It is reported that 

Portuguese residents of London . late 
last night received advices of a coun
ter-revolution against the Republican 
government. It is said an outbreak is 
likely at any moment at Lisbon and 
Oporto. „ ’

Seattle, Wash., May 23.—The Seattle 
team is to be shaken up like a fighting 
chicken in a bag in the hands of a 
sporty Cuban, Jack Kadtng is to go. 
That much is settled. A deal is all 
but closed for a couple of pitchers, a 
right hander and a left hander, and if 
they come, then a lot of heads will be 
lopped off. Seattle has a small army of 
pitchers, but Tighe knows the ability of 
two men he is dickering for and if he 
gets them, there will be a mighty chop 
order.
whether or "not he will get them. lead
ing has not been able to strike his 
stride.

■ can Hutobér, who was renpon- 
‘ r the Parks bylaw, expressed 

that those who lent the r aid 
1 ating the measure will have

;
’ À

London; May 23.—The British ar
mored cruiser Cumberland reported 
to-day by wireless to the Admiralty 
ttia$ *he had picked^ up at thé mouth 
tif ; tige «È ngjish channel an em jty life
boat belonging to the overdue British 
steamer Cayo Largo.,

The- vt-aiel life Swansea April 16 for 
T^miÿcp ând,it is feared she founder
ed in tlie storms that followed her 
departure.

t" regret their action in a very 
ne. The acquisition -of lard for 

" in in a few years be much more 
1 and expensive than it in to- 

1 the actuhl votes polled he 
"nly speak in terms of uncuali- 

disgupt. In hi

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.
a rear ENTIRE FAMILY KILLED.

Horse Drags Buggy In Front of Trolley 
Car and Occupants are Crushed 

to Death.

s own words, “when 
'it' s can break up a bylaw in a

^ty possessing

Tacoma, May 23.—A verdict of man
slaughter was returned last evening by 
the superior court jury In the case of Roy 
Moorehead on triaf for the killing of Mrs. 
James Buchanan, wife of a Well known 
lumberman, on April 12, at the Buchanan

He expects to know to-nighta population of fifty 
is something 

about time to get out.” 
t: "liable tliajt the alderman wiH 

the bylaw pass id on 
nderstood that this

card people :here 
" Peg and it is

LORIMER INVESTIGATION.He has been turned back to
" rieps to ha\[e 
'titk'ji. It is] u 
1 r'an be fjol owed within sixty 
; the ddfeat of the jneasi re at

Newark, O.. May 23.-—Thecountry' home.
Moorehead owned a neighboring place, 

and the two families had been quarrelling 
for a year or more. Three children were 
the only witnesses to the killing, and one 
of them, Mrs Buchanan's son, aged five, 
refused to answer any questions except 
those asked by k deputy prosecuting at
torney who had bought him Ice cream 
and candy.

The two Moorehead children, aged seven 
and five, testified freely in-"daddy’s" be
half. It was largely due to them that 
Moorehead escaped the charge of murder 
In the first degree which the state had 
placed against him.

entire
family of D. W. Dodson of Hebron 
was wiped out when an Interurban 
car on the Newark division of the 
Ohio Electric railroad struck 
buggy and killed Dodson, Mrs Dodson 
and their two little girls, aged 7 and

Pittsburg.
Dugdale was busy by wire and tele- 

thone yesterday with McCredie, trying 
to land George Ort to play first base. 
He thought he had him, but McCredie 
has not come through with the confir
mation. Ort is no slugger, but they say 
he can play a great game at first, and 
if he comes, the 
speeded up.

If Ort does not come, then Fred Weed 
will be put on first for the present and 
the hunt will be continued for a first 
baseman. Ort was promised to the Se
attle club last summer, but he finished 
the season with Portland. He is being 
played in left field with Nick Williams’

left-

Washington, D.C., May 23.—An imme
diate Investigation of sweeping scope 
of the renewed charges that Senator 
Lorimer of Illinois is not entitled to 
his seat is provided for in two resolu
tions called up by Senators Dilling
ham and LaFollette In the senate yes
terday.

Senator LaFollette called up his reso
lution and made a speech arraigning 
the Illinois senator, whom he charged 
with personal knowledge of the spend
ing of money in behalf of his. elec
tion. , . .. j ■

Both the Democratic steering 
mittee and the Republican members of 
the committee on privileges and elec
tions discussed the charges, and Sena
tor Dillingham, chairman of the elec
tions committee, presented his resolu
tion of Inquiry as a substitute for the 
LaFoIletate resolution.

Germany claims to make 96 per cent, of 
the photographic chemicals tried in the 
entire world.

in their
cases. their

failure of t 
T. the

e Library bylt w to 
necejsSary percentag s of 

,s a P°°r bompliment to the in- 
"Hich the tltizens take irj this 

tifnal institution.

REJECTED LOVER’S SUICIDE.

4.Arranges For Funeral and Then Drinks 
Carbolic Acid.

infield should be When the mother was picked up she 
was dead. The younger child died al
most Immediately. Dodson died while 
being taken to a physician, and the 
elder child passed away a few hours 
later.

According to railway officials, the 
Dodson? were riding along the high
way, which flanks the electric line a 
mile west of Hebron, and were passing 
a car when their horse became fright
ened and plunged across the track, 
st. Motortnan Bell was unable to stop 
his car in time to prevent the collis
ion.

It was pro- 
under the) t ylaw toj bring the
into Pana, Ills., May 23.—Whitney McCul- 

lora of Chicago came, tq this city, wrote 
a letter of farewell to, his parents say
ing he was taking his life because his 
sweetheart had rejected him and named 
his pallbearers, selected the "hymns, the 
minister and the church for his funeral 
services arid then drank carbolic acid, 
dying shortly afterwards.

something like confo unity 
other similar institutions on 

Minent by the elimination of un- 
MJ" and burdensome attachments 

■l" inauguration of modern and 
additions, not the least of these 

Ming the children’s room, Which

com-
-HAMAR GREENWOOD MARRIED.

team now, as Miller, the slim 
proposed ;o start this year, hander, has not been hitting. The Se- 

however; these innovations and 
' ements have been voted down 

' the library jwlll have to jog along 
1 yt ca-n utidor the icircumsti nces.

" intended tc vote $10,000 instead 
""0 fer the present

London, May 23—The maple leaf was 
much in evidence at St. Margaret's, 
Westminster, to-day, when Himar 
Greenwood, M.P., was married to Mar
gery, daughter of Walter Spencer, of 
Fownhope Court, Herefordshire. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and other minister of 
overseas Dominions amï members of 
the House of Commons attended.

READY TO STRIKE.
at tie team is in a bad batting slump 
and in' addition luck Is breaking 

Those who saw the
London, May 23.—Notices were 

posted at the different ports through
out the United Kingdom to-day warn
ing the seamen and firemen to be 
ready to strike on receipt ofr a signal 
to that effect: The direction, o^,which 
signal is to be given is not divulged.

KU-LS FIVE CHILDREN.
against them, 
games on Sunday and yesterday have 
nc kick to make on the team and the 
general impression was that the boys 
will “come back" and shake-off this run

Bramlach, Saxony, May 
temporarily insane by an accusation of 
theft, a woman here to-day killed her 
five children and then committed suicide.

23.—Driven
At least one hundred and forty-four 

million pounds’ worth of British property 
is always on the sea.

year a rid to 
Me maximum appropriation for 

"car to $25,60 ). It is claimed that of bad luck.
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wére IHemtnRted wfth 'hundreds of 
<îhlnc»e lanterns.
’i Gorge Park To-night.

The Victoria Day feativitles 
elude to-night at the Gorge Park with 
a gorgeous water carnival procession 
of decorated boats and a magnificent 
pyrotechnic display, along with the 
usual Gorge attractions, which have 
been greatly added to this season. Qvpr T- Thmicand Qou,
There will be four prises given for the vvcl 1 cfl 1 HUtibcUlU OtiW
four best decorated boats toktng part Games in VafiCOUVer—T 1- 
in the procession, ■the prizes being _. 1
first, $20; second, $1B; third, $10, and COma bltUt UUt Seattle

CHAMPIONS WON IN 
A DOUBLE-HEMEScon-

fourth, $B.
These prizes and also the pyrotech- ---------

nic display will be given by the B. C.
Electric Railway Co. The fireworks Vancouver, May 25.—Vancouver ; 
this year will be on an extensive Ped both games to Spokane yes tv: 
scale, and there is no doubt that this the champions winning the morning 
will be the best year that Victoria’s fair by a score of 4-2, and finishing 
beauty spot has seen. The Gorge or- the long end of a 2-0 score In the a: 
efiestra will be. In attendance during noon, 
the evening. The Indians had the sign taelo

Although the crowds of pleasure- the Beavers In both contests,
seekers who turned out were absolute- ing responsible to a large extent 
ly without equal or precedent In Vic- the defeat of the locals In the 
toria, not one accident was reported game, while In the afternoon Vic H 
at police headquarters, and no arrests pitched one of the best games or 
were made. Seven bicycles, however, career, letting the Beaveis down 
were left In unguarded positions and two hits, one of which was a gift on 
were gathered in by the police. These part of Nordyke, who took too n 
machines may be had on application time on Spiesman's easy grounds: 
at the police station by the rightful Although the locals slammed H>
owners. offerings hard, all of the drivers

The police arrangements made by lined directly at the fielders.
Chief Bangley and carried out under -c__, - . , ,... _ , , ,, , .. „ George Engle dropped his first gthe eyes of himself and Ms officers „f _.. , , ’
were admirable at every point through- ter stages of’ the afternoon " "

The general committee in charge of finllhl'ng "the^game” ^ e‘ghth’ G'?' 
the day’s celebration consisted of: B
Mayor Morley, A. J. Dallain, chairman; ** attendance records were hi \ 
J. B. McCallum, secretary; H. Mac- at b°th Srames, over 10,000 people , 
donald, G. Jay, W. H. Price, S. Creed, ne*®lrg the games'
E. B. L. Rogerson, Ed. Logan, Aid. The scores were:
Bishop, J. F. Wilson, T. M. Brayshaw,
A. J. Kirkpatrick, W. P. Winsby, G.
Eastwood, H. L. Deloume, D. Spencer, 
jr., A. H. Styles. While each and all Brinker, c. f. . 
did "their best it is not invidious to re- Adams, r. f. .. 
fer to the work of the energetic sec- Bennett, 2 b. ..
retary. Mr. McCallum has been dévot- Brashear, 1 b..........
ing days to the perfection of the ar- p^nison I f..........
rangements and yesterday he seemed gcharney s s 
to be everywhere. The success of the i^wis, c. 
celebration in all its parts must be a Cates, 
great satisfaction to himself and the

game,

morning game
Vancouver. 

A.B. R H. P.O. A K
0 1 1 
12 0 1 
0 12::
0 0
0 1 
0 1 

.... 4 3 0

.... 4 0 1

.... 402

0
3
2

p. . 5

Totalsother committee-men. ...... 34 2 9 27 U
Spokane.
•'A.B. R. H. P.O. A

.......3 19 1!

.......4 0 12:
0 0 2.

4 0 2 10 1
0 0 2-

2 112» 
4 10 3 1
4 0 16 1
3 1 0 0

At the Gorge park under the baton 
of Bandsmaster Sydney Rogers, the 
Fifth Regiment band rendered a pro
gramme of splendid selections while 
the regatta was in progress. The suc
cess of that function was largely due 
to the untiring efforts of the officials 
in charge, who kept the events going 
in order without any vexatious de
lays. The committee was as follows:

Referee—Capt. J. W. Troup.
Judges—Capt. Harris, R. C. G. A.; 

Lieut. Morrell, R. N.; George Jay, H. 
F. Bishop.

Starter—Lieut. Moore, R. N., H. M. 
C.~ S. Rainbow.

Co-Starter—D. O’Sullivan.
Committee—A. J. Dallain (chair

man), George Jay, A. I. Kirkpatrick, 
W. N. Kennedy, Ed. Logan, Hugh 
Macdonald, J. B. McCallum, H. D. 
ReEmoken, A. X. Brace.

Clerks ôf Course—Lieut. Halifax, R. 
N.VA. J. Éraee, A. J. Dallain, Edward 
Logan. j

Starter of Indian races 
Michael Cooper.

Netzel, 3 b.
Cooney, s. s.
Frisk, r. f..................1
Nordyke, 1 b. 
Zimmerman, 1. f. ..3
Kippert, c..........
Cartwright, 2 b.
Hasty, c.............
Kraft, p..............

.28 4 6 27 I.1
Score by Innings.

.... OOuOllOO 

.... 0 1 0 6 0 0 2 1 
Summary.

Home rune—Kippert. Two base l;i <
Nordyke. Stolen bases—Bennett,
wright. Sacrifice nits—Brashear, H i
vison. Netzél, Cooney, Frisk, Zlmmern .>■ 
Sacrifice fly—Frisk. Bases on balls nr 
Ca;fes, 6; off Kraft, 1. Struck out î: 
Cates,1 5; by Kraft, 4. Hit by pit-'V.” 
Frisk. Left on bases—Vancouver, 8: s- 
kane, 5. Umpire—Kane.

AFTERNOON GAME.
Vancouver.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K 
3 ')
1 ■>

Totals

Vancouver . 
Spokane ....

Chief

Brb>Her. ç.rf. •• 
Adams, r/ f. ... 
Bçnhett, 2 b. ..
Brashear, lb............ 4
James, 3 b. ... 
Harrison, 1. f. 
Scharney, s. s
Spiesman, c..............2
Lewis, c..........
Engle, p..........
Gervais, p. ...
•Jensen ........

4

A MAINSTAY 
FIB ALL MEN

2
3 0

12 3
. 3 1 2

2.. 3 l)
3 1 4

1
. 1

AH Breadwinners Who Find 
Health Declining Should Take 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

02
.. 0

....... 28 0
Spokane.

A.B. R.
.......  4 1
.......  3 0 13
......  4 0 1 2 0
......  4 0 0 10 2

0 0 0 0
10 0 0
3 0 110
4 0 0 4 4
3 0 0 6 1
2 12 2 1

Totals
Thousands of men throughout Canada 

suffering to-day from a deplorable P.O. Aare
failure of strength without knowing 
that they are the victims of nervous 
exhaustion. The signs are plain. The 
sufferer cannot keep his mind on -work, 

restless nights, turns against

0 2Netzel, 3 b. ... 
Cooney, s s. .
Frisk, r. f........
Nordyke, 1 b. . 
Zimmerman, 1. f. ..3 
Tauscher, 1. t. . 
Kippert, c. I. ... 
Cartwright, 2 b.
Ostdiek, c............
Holm, p...............

i)passes
food and cannot digest it, feels exhaust
ed after exertion, while headaches and 
fits of dizziness often adds to his 
misery. These symptoms denote that 
the nervous system is weakened and 
insufficiently nourished. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will promptly cure because 
they enrich the Impure weak blood and 
thus give new strength and tone to the 
exhausted nerves, 
can do this so promptly and so surely.

Mr. W. H. Hlpson, East Bubnico, N. 
S„ says; “For a number of years I was 
troubled with violent headaches. When 
these spells came on the pain was so 
severe; that I feared I would lose my 
senses. At the outset these headaches 
would come on about once a week. I

,81 2 «27 lj
•Batted for Engle in eighth Inning 

Score by Innings.
-.. .0 e e o o o o e >
...00001010

Totals

Vancouver ... 
SpokaneNo other medicine

Summary,
Stolen base* 

balls—Off 
Struck out— Bv 

Éngle, 2; by Servals, 1; by Holm, 5. Dou
ble plays—Nordyke to Holm, Cooney " 
Cartwright to Nordyke, Brashear uuas 
sisted, Engle to James to Nordyke 
on bases—Vancouver, 4; Spokane, 5 
pire—Kane.

Two base hits—Frisk. 
James, Kippert.
Engle, 3; off Holm, 4.

Bases on

L-r
Vni

doctored for the troublé and did every
thing possible to get relief, but with
out avail, and as time jvent on the at
tacks grew both in frequency and sever
ity. The pain was terrible and with 
each attack seemed to grow worse. The 
only relief I could get was from a hot 
mustard foot bath, and the application 
of hot water and ammonia to my head. 
I would then have to be led to bed

TACOMA TRIUMPHANT.
Seattle, Wash., May 26.—Tacoma sh'ir 

out Seattle yesterday by 4 to 0. The vis
itors"bunched hits In the third and S 1 : : 

three men.- Seattle’s six hits were spread 
over as many innings and were valueless. 
The score was:

Seattle.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. 1 

0 10 1)
4 0 0 3 1 0

0 110 0
2 0 0 1 3
3 0 0 _10 0

2 3 0
0 2 0

Crulckshank, r. f. ..6 
Raymond, s. s
Davidson, 1. f.......... 4
Bues, 3 b.. .
Weed, 1 b.
Cocash, c. f 
Leard, 2 -,
Shea, c. ...
Furchner, p.......... . 8
•Kadlng

where I had to remain until the attack 
passed away. At this time Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills were brought to my notice, 
and while I scarcely hoped they would 
cure me, I decided to try them. After 
taking a few boxes I found that the at
tacks were not so severe, and I joyfully 
continued taking thé Pills until I had 
used ten boxes when every symptom 
of the trouble had passed away, and I 

in better health than I had ever

4
3

73 1 5
1 0 
0 01

32 6 6 27 17
•Batted for Furchner in ninth.

Tacoma.
A.B. R. H. P O. A K

112 0
3 0 0 1
4 12 2 4

0 0 3
4 0 12 0

0 0 S "
3 12 13
3 11
2 0 1

Totalswas
enjoyed before. It is several years since 
my cure was effected, and as I have not 
had a headache since I feel that the 
cure is permanent. This Is a plain state
ment of my case, but no words can tell 
what my sufferings really were and I 
believe that but for Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills I would have been in my grave, 
for I could not have stood the pain 
much longer and doctors did not do me 
any good.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or may be had by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six-boxes for 
$2.50 from the Dr. Williams’. Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Bassey, 1. if: ............4
Coleman, 3 u. .. 
Rockenfleld, 2 b. 
Morse, s. is, .... 
Abbott, r. i t.
Lynch, c. f.
Burns, c. ..
Fisher, 1 b.
Annis, p. ..

::

:j4

l

i'....,«.....29 4 8
Score by Innings.

.,.•41. o 0 0 0 0 o 0 
.v 0. 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Summary.

Totals

Seattle
Tacoma

Two base hits-Abbott, Rockenfi-M 
Fisher. Home run—Burns. Stolen bas - 

Struck out—By t ur- 
Bases on balls—11!'!

WILL INVESTIGATE.

Chicago. May 23.—Sixty or more of the 
casualty insurance companies in the Unit
ed States, and similar foreign concerns 
doing business In this country, have 
blned to raise rates, according to a news 
item in the Tribune. As a result employ
ers desiring liability insurance must pay 
Increases varying from 16 to 140 per cent. 
The attorney-general, it is said, Instituted 
an Inquiry Into Une alleged trust.

—Shea, Bassey.
ner, 6; by Annis, S .
Furchner, 3; off Annis. 4. Hit by pitv 
baU—Lynch by Furchner, Weed by A: m- 
Passed balls—Bums, 2. Left on baa"- 
Seattle, 9; Tacema, 2. Umpire Loim 
necker.

corn-

travels through the air at ’)>•' 
miles a minute.Sound 

rate of about thlrt en

YimRIA IIMES, FRIDAY, MAY mSlh&ÉlC"j
yi\ .

= -=i
W/.pl Times ! * BttTGE and IMPERIALISM. few suggestions to make. We are sat-
” CCT ■ * j isfled with our lot,- happy arid pris

'd every Tuesday i nd Friday by Th^re is all important feature of the peroug, but we recognize there is room
IMES PRINTING * PUBLISH-Imperial trade question which was for improvement If there is one prln-

INS CO.. LIMllED. brought out by Ambassador Rrvce in clple upon Which the empire çan 1&Â It! _ ^ _ _ , „ . ,
SUBSCRIPTION I ATSe^-* . - 1 *^ ~ i« imnpria.1 iinitv based on local au-'; Stoiwtch Sewn* Playail Out *nd«exclusive of city).! IJK> per annum his'recent address in Toronto. While * lmPT* * the Appetite Fickle

a w -iQ tonomy $
:er inch, per^m^h . .......$2-50 admittln8 the desirability of closer that Bingie sentence Sir Wilfrid

CLASSIFIED RATES. trade relations within the empire, the
One cent a word an issue. No advertise- piafa significance of his speech lay in 

•nent less than 10 cents.
NOTB-A special rate is quoted where the suggestion that this could be se 

an advertisement ïs carried In botb'Daily 
nad Twicei-a- eek.

runaway mm *
RETURN AND Eli

T
'ebli
; HE

By mall

The Digestive System is Overloaded 
With Poisons—Relief Comes 

With the Use of

i,
j

has given away his whole case. H» jsi 
in favor of Imperial unity with local

Len Carlow and Miss Winnie 
Downard Married To-day 

in Victoria

;
i

autonomy, and it is singular that so 
unique a personage In the Imperial 
Conference, one on whom devolves, in 
fact, responsibility for 
which is dpne or left undone, should so 
far forget himself as to so early declare 
himself in so heterodox a manner.

We admit that this is a highly mysti
fying contribution to the important af
fairs before the conference, but for the 
sequel to this somewhat.strange codifi
cation of Sir Wilfrid's career at that 
gathering we shall from time to time 
refer our readers to the Tory press of 
Canada and England.

Anyway, Sir Wilfrid was too indefi
nite. Nobody knows what he meant by 
unity of empire with local autonomy,. 
He should at least have declared the

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER Ptt-LScured only by a perfect and complete 

understanding between the 
Dominions. This is the first instance 
in which it has been so plainly hinted 
to Canadians that the first step In the 
direction of Imperial trade unity is the 
arrival at unanimity between the 
various overseas countries composing 
the -empire.

Perhaps, after all, Canada has been 
thinking too harshly of her mother 
and the Old Lady has been too spar
ing of her feelings to tell us bluntly 
where the trouble lies. Perhaps the 
makers of empire at the head of em
pire see things which have not yet 
fully dawned on the minds of her chil
dren. If this is the case it may be 
assumed that that fact will be made 
dear at the Imperial Conference. The 
admfsslori of the delegates to the 
knowledge of the secrets of the Colon
ial Office will brush the cobwébs from 
their eyes and If understanding among 
the Colonies is standing In the way 
of a system of preferential trade with
in the empire the brilliant statesmen 
of these various countries can get to
gether on a common basis and In a 
few years close the deal.

In the meantime let us have reci
procity and lay pur hands on the trade 
privileges that reciprocity will afford, 
enrich ourselves, assist our neighbors 
and arrive at a better understanding 
on all sides.

everythingoverseas

Weak stomach, loss, of appetite, indi
gestion and all the accompanying 
symptoms of pains, aches, fatigue and 
lack of energy, tend to make the 
springtime anything but joyous for 
many people.

The system is full of poisons, the 
blood is Impure, the liver and kidneys 
have been overworked in an effort to 
remove the waste matter and have fail
ed. This Recounts for the biliousness, 
the constipation, the backaches and 
headaches.

How is this condition to be overcome? 
There Is Ho quicker or more certain way 
than by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. This treatnfent gets the 

terms upon which Canada Is prepared I liver and kidneys In action at once and
1 ensures regular movement of- the 
bowels. ’ .

BONDS OF EMPIRE. (From Thursday’s Dally.)
Seattle, Wash., May 26.—Tired of 

waiting for parental consent Winnie 
Downard, aged 17 years, and Len Car- 
low, 22 years old, came to Seattle Mon
day night from Victoria, B. C., for the 
avowed purpose of getting married, but 
too late to make arrangements to have 
the ceremony performed, 
man, in an effort to find a lodging for 
his sweetheart for the night InHhe Cad
illac hotel, encountered a further snag. 
The hotel people In some mysterious 
manner had their attention called to 
the couple’s presence In the city, and 
both were taken to the police station 
pending the receipt of a telegram from 
the father of the gril, who is under age, 
that he Was willing she should marry. 
Carlow said that he had asked the con
sent of the girl’s -father to their mar
riage, and that he was willing, except 
that hé wanted them to wait, and that 
they had become tired of waiting.

It is interesting to read the develop
ments of the argument oased by the 
Tory press upon the statement made 
by President Taft In his ipeech before 
the New York insurance men in 
which he expressed the opiriioti that 
Canada 'is at the porting of thé ways. 
This historic phrase was used by him, 
it will be remembered, ii tl>e prelude 
lo the expressed opinion that the pre
sent occasion is the las' opportunity 
that the United States would have to
secure reciprocal trade legations with

7 . ■■ ■ ■
Canada o|n account of : he forces at
work to build up a "Chinese wall” 
between this country an 1 .the United 
States, lihis Chinese wall was to re
sult from a series of I rnperial pre
ferential tariffs between the* '.various

Dominions 
fair
meaning of that part 6f thé presi
dent’s sp< ech, and It is the insistent 
practice! of the Tory pi ess to m.is- 
represerjt his plainly expressed ideas.

It is liot surprising to find, the Bri
tish press following the lead of their 
Canadian offspring, but the vehe
mence ivith which the; • repeat, in 
parrot like manner, the misrepresen
tations b! their little enes suggests 
so sudden and remarlîab e ah interest 
in Canada and her Imperial relations 
ihat the development is almost stag
gering. [

Canada has for years been plead
ing for ^ome recognition of "her place 
in the trjide interests o : the United 
Kingdom. She even went so. far as 
’o enact ^ preferential tariff and give' 
the British manufacture’s advantage 
over ev^r^ other country in the mar
kets of Canada. For this she received 
no thanjk^ an<l but sc ipt courtesy. 
To find | sa sudden and irevailing an 
interest j i:i the overseas < trade: as is 
being e^h blted by thé Tory press and 
by good men such as I orti Solborne 
and so serious an alarm that Canada 
may be lost to the Mo;her Country 
is to find John Bull in se unplegmatie 
a tempdn rnient that we must • express 
our surprise. If this se ltimetit were 
not, unfortunately, the.a mple expres
sion of [Tory machine m sthoijs trans
ferred fop the nonce frani the self- 
centered (and tight Htti e isle there 
might be| cause for congratulation. 
But the sijidden fear that Canada is in 

slipping
embrace] <j>f her mother is, almost too 
pathetic. ■ /

It is the more pathe :ic when we 
realize that the whole, campaign Is 
based upon a wilfully m staken inter
pretation of the words of President 
Taft and a willingness to circulate 
falsehood in order to save a fetish.

There is, and can b<, nothing in 
the reciprocity agreem< nt that 
alienate Canada from her affection 
for Empire. Canada is to-day, 
ways has been and probably always 
will be, more Imperialistic in senti
ment than Britain herself. While: 
those vfho advocate reciprocity are 
unable jt< see- how bet :er trade re
lations which her neigbJ pr can affect 
this lcypl sentiment for tha.. Mother
land, the -e is certainly nothing con
templated in the agreem :nt which 
In any way interfere wi;h çypry. part 
of the Empire drawing' , qioser to
gether In any sort of I nperial trade 
arrangement that mar be devised. 
Nor had Mr. Taft any such thought In 
his mind. Such can only be in
ferred jfrDm his speech by taking it 
apart anc looking at the various pieces, 
detached from the whole. ' ; i.« .;

What Mr. Taft meant vas'that Can
ada, having beenj so often snpbbed by 

— the United States in h ir efforts to 
secure a measure of renproclty, was 
forced t< ' turn jo war 1 â system of 
Imperial preferential t xriffs" for her 
own protection and th« development 
of her r< sources. He 1: wise enough 
to see that, should thi ! be effected, 
there wi 1 be less disposition on the 
part of Canada to make any sort of 
concession to establish righteous trade 
relations with her reighbor. Mr, 
Taft has sufficiently leveloped the 
statesman's forsight tp see that there 
is such h thing as price being stung 
io retaliation and .saying to the United 
States, ’ You have had your oppor
tunity. We needed you, t ut you spurn
ed us—now take; your medicine.” This 
would b< Canadd’s mistake, under any 
eircumst inces.

We admit that the president's an
xiety was wholly seltis i and from a 
national point !of viev . but In that 
selfishness there was an underlying 
appreciation of the rightness of sym
pathetic and reciprocal trade 
relations between the two coun
tries. That Canada might be
come situated so that these would be 
frustrated was his sole anxiety, and 
those who accuse him of sinister de
signs either do not unlerstand plain 
English or else are too willing to per
vert hia sentiments.

!
i

The young

I

I

$

to stay In the empire.

- The poisonous waste matter which 
has been clogging the digestive system 
Is removed and the organs of digestion 
are enabled to properly perform their 
dlittes.
~ ‘Appetite is sharpened, you eat your 
food’ with a relish, the stomach is 
'strengthened, the vital organs get the 
nourishment they require, and vigor 
and energy are restored.

'There1 Is no reason for anyone who 
knows of : Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills to have Impure blood or to suffer 
thé annoyance of tired, spring feelings. 
Ohe pill ariose, 25c a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co„ Limited, 
Toronto.

THE BOY SCOUTS.

The manner In which the Boy Scouts 
acquitted themselves Wednesday gives] 
some Indication of the value of the Boy 
Scout movement In Canada and of the 
direct as well as indirect manner in 
which the organization works for the 
good of . this country. It was. not so 
much in the fact of a more or less per
fect exhibition of training in their 
manoeuvres and evolutions; the ques
tion of their perfection or imperfection 
is only incidental. They showed that 
they have the makings of good soldiers 
and took pride -in their work.

The Boy Scout movement has- been 
adversely criticised on the ground that 
it is likely to foster a militant spirit in 
this age when every organization of 
society should augur peace. The prac
tice and training of youths in military 
tactics Is said to - be an anachronism 
and unworthy of this century of the]
Christian era. Such a view we hold to 
be wholly superficial and subversive of: 
peace itself. The familiarity of youths, 
with military tactics Is not necessarily 
an indication of the militant spirit."
There is more than a verbal distinction Robert H. Chapman, of., the Geo- 
between militarism and militancy, and ..logical. Survey of Canada, is again 
dt is eaiy tor us to conceive a splendid )?ere to continue the work ‘of topo- 
military organization possessing excel- Sraphical Burvey of Vancouver Island 
lent equipment, without the ascendancy and • is ht the Empress, 
of the militant , spirit. It is the strong operations will be begun near Cow
man, cbnsciious of the fact that he cai>; ichan lake in the course of a week. . ; 
whip Any antagonist Within four blocks During the Winter season past the 
and a reasonable number of antagonists' topographic field sheets of . the work 
in combination if the rules of the rifi^' dohé Th tÿe summer of 191Q.have been 

observed, who is most.-gpod aatiirccj .UjUshçiLgna made ready fou,the work 
!iqasj! likely to., respond, jo. a. pfiOf. pf by the- engravers.- It

voided "quarfel. I'.vfi e so; :< '119703 Is pro.bq.Pij that advance photographs
B„, .. .the,idea ,h, W 'ZStS’^SSi

Scout movement entirely from necca- n«uie during 190d-Vancouver Island is

Mr. Carlow and Miss Downard re
turned to Victoria yesterday afternoon, 
and are being married at the home of 
Miss Downard’s parents this afternoon 
by ReV William Stevenson.

Of the Empire. This is a
statejnent of the substarice and

HOW VICTORIA
CELEBRATED

! (Continued from page 1.)

TOPOGRAPHIC WORK 
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND

park, where the judges, Mrs. Dallas 
Helmcken, Mrs. Harry Pooley and Mrs. 
A. W. Jones, picked out the winners. 
The automobiles were headed by the 
Pipers’ band.

Owing to some mishap a number of 
the cars failed to join in the parade 
through town and only arrived at the 
hill ih time to get in line for the judg
ing. Picking their way slowly through 
the large crowd assembled at the park, 
the motors, decked with flowers of 
every variety and decorated in many 
quaint designs, presented an unique 
and Interesting spectacle.

The best was that of the Styles Motor 
Company, representing an aeroplane, 
which, owing to the originality of the 
Idea and the beautiful manner in which 
it was Carried out, was ; awarded first 
prize. The body of the airship was 
.coV^red with blue Iris, and itp single 
plane With, white .iris. The whole was 
finished off ivery. effectively in red tulips, 
Vellow bn',4m and wild ferns. To render 
the "model ; more realistic., a propeller 
was attüélàed in front, which, being 
connected with the machinery, of the 
a'utbmdtile] whirred around at a great
rafe- ,f » • ■■ ■.■ .

The. High school machine,: driven by 
C. Rette'rton and occupied by four 
school .girl friends, which was given 
second prize, lacked,the ingenuity, of the

UNIQUE PERSONAGE.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has already-, un
fortunately, made his first public 
1 break" on setting foot upon English 
soil, according to the opposition press. 
It was on the occasion of the Pilgrims' 
dinner given in London,in honor of the 
Colonial premiers. In discussing the 
prominence given to the annexation 
scare as he had heard it voiced in Eng
land, Sir Wilfrid thoughtlessly made 
the remark that “Canada and. the 
United States proposed to continue « to 
show the World two nations with the

i

\i R. H, Chapman Here to Re
sume Operations—Results 

Already Achieved>

$1*1"Itsm
!

His field!
longest adjoining boundary-, stretching 
from oceati to ocean, living in peace 
and mutual respect, without a fortress, 
a soldier or a gun on either side of that 
boundary." Of course Sir Wilfrid had 
no right to speak for the United States;

1
'

are
lie could only speak jBpr Canada,,. an$ 
that he expressed the peaceable in ten- ’ 
tions of Canada in such words goes 
only to show how unfamiliar he is with? 
the covetougnesa and «militant ambition 
tf the United States.

■ .sary military affairs. The self-discipline, 
and co-ordination of their drills .-and 
evclu.ions together with the knowledge 
of co-operativé efforts for this or that 
purpose is a wholesome lesson in itself.
The improvised exigencies of their 
drills and the impartatioh of knowledge 
of what to do in emergencies tends 
wholly to develop self-reliance and 
quick action in the moment of surprise.
The "habit of self-control under antici
pated circumstances, the nerved and 
self-contained physique, will, together, 
multiply the usefulness of these purely 
physical organizations, leaving the 
mind clear to devise the best method 
of escape, rescue, relief or other neces
sary evolution when occasion arises.

More than this, the camaraderie, the 
emulation, the dignity and the respect 
for organization vyill, with the élimina-] 
lion of class consciousness,. do much- 
more to make men of our boys than 
tomes of instruction in the mere tèteh-
nique of these things in other ways.,! * ^ OBITUARY RECORD e ’j*

; Should ulme "nfor“ely co™ 
for war, which we hope shall never be*
these boys will have had att the Ad- .(From Thursday’s Daily.)
vantages of preliminary drill In mill- William Hiek, aged 81, orie of Vic-
tary tactics, and if it should become. 'or‘a'® l°"?ers’ Passed away this 

„ , .. V" , ,,,, morning at the residence of his slster,
necessary to call forth their militant Mrs. James: Wolcpck. 227 Bellevjlle 
spirit, it can be evidenced at -its best street.- Tfhe 
under the leadership of veterans who Cornwall, England, where he was 
know the science of war from actual educated, • aiid came to Victoria in
participation on.the fields. And we ,, ; , 1r „ After spending two years, mining
think that if the Boy Scouts of Canada jn cassiar and Cariboo, Mr. Hick Set- 
could have been marshalled from ocean fled down in this city, entering the 
to ocean yesterday the spectacle pre- employ of J. W. Pendray. For the last 
sented would have been one which *en >"ears ke has been living in retlre- 

,, , . , , . ment; His mother, Mrs Elizabeth
would have struck courage to the hearts mclt| and two sisterg, Mrs. Bothler
of those who still anticipate that at and Mrs. Wolcock, survive.
some future time, perhaps within a The funeral has been arranged to
few years, we may need cohorts of sol- .take place from the house, .227 Belle-
dlers to defend our shores. Let the 7“le "reet’ ”nf»tu^y at 2 p. m. and

later from Cedar Hill church, where 
croakers croak, but let the boys drill.- Kev. H. A. Collison will conduct ser

vices.
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of the late Robert 
Richard Gillespie took place from the 
Hanna chapel yesterday afternoon at 
2 o'clock, proceeding to the Cedar 
Hill church, where services were con
ducted by the Rev. Gilbert Cook. There 
was a large attendance of friends and 
many pretty wreaths presented. The 
pallbearers were; J. S. Johnson, H. 
Johnson, P. Walsh, E. Hiek, R. Wil
liams and A. "Williams, 
was made th the Cedar Hili cemetery, 

Thgs jphefal of "the late Mrs. Mar
garet Hall will take place from the 
Victoria Undertaking parlors to-mor
row at 8:45 a. m., and fifteen minutes 
later from St. Andrew’s Cathedral 
where Rev. Father Laterme will offi
ciate. Interment will be made in Ross 
Bay cemetery.

mapped , from the south-east end in
cluding Victoria, to a northùjapd-EOUth 
line jn. longitude 124 extending across 
the. entire island.

The Idea planned for this field sea-

ae.roplanfi, bjut, it was undoubtedly the 
prqpt^^ti-bf all. The black body, of the 
maedrthe, 4set off with yellow broom and

Î It only shows 
bow easily1 one of his trusting and con
fiding nature can be misled and de-frorz fhe cordial the black yellow pennants of the High 

school, furnished a perfectly matched 
£olor scheme.

The third prize was won by E. B. L. 
Rogerson, whose automobile 
cleverly rigged out to represent H. M. 
C. S. Rainbow.

celvéd. Enthusiastically as the senti
ment was received in London, It wiH 
l ot meet with favor in Canada and 
may look for Immediate announcement 
that he began his mission to England 
ty betraying his country in the first In
stance, and on the very first occasion 
on which he had 
speak in public. While disclaiming in 
terms of ridicule the existence of an 
annexation spirit in either .Canada or 
United States, Sir Wilfrid’s words must

son lies to the westward of 1È4 degree» 
of longitude and comprises a strip one.
degree in width, extending across the 
island, which will carry it to 125 de
grees of longitude.

A glance at a map of the island 
shows that this Includes the west 
coast, frorti near Jordan River, nearly 
to Cane Beale, most of the Alberni 
Canal,: the town of Alberni, the whole 
of Cow ichan Lake and the north (or 
east) coast from a point just north
west of Nanaimo to and including 
Comox Harbor, There Is considerable 
high country to be covered, several 
mountains rising to 5,000 and 6,000 
feet above sea level and many to over 
4,000. It is hoped by Mr. Chapman 
that- delays due to smoke, 1 such as 
were encountered last year, will ’hot 
appear’this summer. "

Ï « we was
VI

Other entries were those of W. H. 
Miller, A. Lee, M. Deacon, A. Sarglson, 
J. B. Lovell, J. Ridell, M. McCrimmon, 
A. MacKenzie, R. L. Drury, Western 
Motor Co. and M. J. Scott. Of those 
which did not win .prizes, several de
serve mention, among them being a 
machine representing the Mayflower, 
another a crown and a third covered 
with lilacs, edged with anemones.

The first, prize was of $100 cash and a 
silver cup; the second of $50 cash, and 
the third of $25, all donated by auto-
moble, enthusiasts Of the city.

: The Fireworks.

'

an opportunity to
i : can

al-

not be misunderstood in this important 
matter. What he really avowed was 
The intention of Canada to leave her
self In a wholly unprotected state and 
so Innocent that Uncle Sam may not be 
anticipated or frustrated in any at
tempt he . may make in his declared 
purpose to annex this country.--

There are other and more serious 
matters In which we despair of Sir 
Wilfrid correctly representing Canada. 
Should there be any approach toward 
arrangement for an Imperial preferen
tial tariff It will be wholly at variance 
with Sir Wilfrid’s purpose and in spite 
of his efforts. Should the preference 
question be tabled, as Premier Asquith 
seems to have hinted at the opening 
of the Impérial conference would hap
pen, It can only be because Sir Wilfrid 
has .used sinister and malign influence 
tc prejudice the Imperial authorities 
against the importance of the question. 
Should the Imperial conference express 
suspicion a® to possible dangers to the 
unification of empire that might result 
from reciprocity it will be only because 
Sir Wilfrid went across the Sea to be- 
7. ay this country and undermine the

The curtain act of the day’s per
formances was seen in Beacon Hill 
park, where a pyrotechnical display 
was given tinder the management of 
IBtt Brqthers, Seattle. The display

■ Itself was of a high order, illustrat
ing the great advance that has been 
made in this sphere of "useful know
ledge, but: it was .".the crowd that mat
tered, so to speak, 
faces surrounded 
apart for \ the performance, ar.d when 
the scene was momentarily lit up by 
the ebuHient torches or decorative il
luminations they presented an inspir
ing appearance.

That so many people could be 
gregated together In Victoria did not 
seem possible., .There were thousands 
upon thousands of them, but of 
the circumstances under which they 
were viewed rendered anything in the 
nature of calculation out of the ques-* 
tion. A vast,, undulating, but withal 
most Orderly crowd It was, Perhaps 
the best Indication of its size is to 
state that once th; peitormanee was 
over and the people were making for 
the city again it. took about an hour 
to clear the various avenues leading 
to the park.

Of the display itself it must be re
membered that the wind is not the 
best friend imaginable to work of that 
nature and there wras a high 
blowing all the time, 
best effects achieved were the fiery 
representation of Niagara Falls, the 
flood of waving sparks giving a pic
turesque conception of the great water 
fall, and the wheels of fire showering 
their glowing sparks.

Of course there was a portrait of 
his majesty, and tf it was not exactly 
drawn to life It was near enough to 
obviate the occùrrence of any mistake 
In Interpreting Itself to the 
mind. Loyal mottoes and

:

. can

A. perfect sea of 
the enclosure set

deceased was born 4n

con

course

\ery agreement which he is held re
sponsible for originating. Should the 
conference express itself otherwise, Sir 
Wilfrid will have succeeded in throw
ing dust in their eyes and blinding 
them to the true condition of affairs.

Should the conference evolve 
system of colonial assumption 
share in the defence of the empire, It 
will be a mistake as far as Canada is 
concerned because she is already over
burdened with debt. Should no 
arrangement be made it •Fill be be
cause Sir Wilfrid opposed it, and. 
though there may be no evidence of 
that fact it will be true just the 
He will have to prove that he is inno
cent or all the world will declare him 
guilty.

Did not Sir Wilfrid give clear intima
tion of his position and that of his 
country when he said, at the first ses
sion of the conference: “I represent a 
country that has no grievances and

Interment will, be made in
SEATTLE NEWSPAPER WAR.

Seattle, Wash., May 25.—Col. Alden J. 
Blethen, editor of the Seattle Times, to
day filed a civil suit tor $100,000 against 
the Post-Intelligencer Publishing Co., 
alleging that he had been damaged In 
that amount by comment made in the 
columns of the Post-Inteiligenced con
cerning . the Indictments filed against 
the Times and its editors.

Erasing Brainerd, .editor of the Post- 
InteUigeneer, arrested in his office this 
afternoon by Sheriff Robert Hodges on 
a warrant issued, by the prosecuting at
torney's office, charging Brainerd" with 
criminal libel He was released on his 
own recognizance and notified that ball 
would be fixed at $5,000.

The sheriff has warrants for former 
United States Senator John L. Wilson, 
president of the Post-Intelligencer Co., 
and Wm. W. Chapin, manager of the 
paper, charging them with criminal 
libel, but has not been able to serve the 
warrants. Bail in each case is fixed at 
$5.000.

wind 
Perhaps thesome 

of a

Y
!

Interment-such
i

4 ;)

public 
legends

were there in cloying abundance, and 
the rockets that pierce the night with 
their comet-like traR Of light and then 
burst Into myriad-colored diamonds, 
were shot off In generous profusion.

The Fifth Regiment band played 
program]:! I'- of Its best 
seated .yp^t-r the trees 
monument. The park roads and walks

same.a !

In the polar regions the sea contains 
legs salt than near the Equator, a

selections, 
near Bums’H -st appeared on women's shoes

in 1825.
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TEN THOUSAND 
SAW SPLE

Men of the Rainb< 
tors in Four Evi 

tacular Indie
*

(From Thursday 
For many reasons j 

regatta of 1911 will bJ 
books of the celebrati 
the greatest and mosi 
held in. the history oi 
haps the foremost tea 
that the Canadian na|

debut Into ththeir
twenty-fourth and cal 
victors in four events] 
a remarkable mannej 
the “Jackies" of the 
at Esquimau, to maH 
the George so auspicia 

Another fact that pi 
on record as the fine] 
was the attendance. ] 
yesterday by the ofn 
ten thousand people 
Gorge to witness the J 
starter’s barge, whicj 
in front of the ball 
banks of the inlet ad 
with spectators and tlj 
room for any more, 
been for the other 
in the afternoon the] 
been a tremendous n| 
to watch the sports.
this massive open a 
mained standing—fon 
seats—on the banks d 
over four hours pr 
events on the progra 
interesting.

While there wer] 
people watching frond 
was also an enormd 
Victorians and visl 
neighboring cities, fid 
down the placid w] 
launches, rowboats ad 
crafts. It was a su] 
everyone to find that | 
ed so many fine mot] 
of the craft were 
making their first ap| 
day. Although the ] 
boats was larger than] 
year, the officials had 
in keeping the course] 
before. The people 
the wishes of the eon] 
between the strings I 
the shores.

For a regatta a betti 
terday could not hav 
Old Sol poured his wa| 
the title ripples on til 
Neptune permitted to] 
motionless while the 1 
progress. The ladles | 
the Gorge look prettleq 
costumes, 
dresses and picturesqu] 
the magnificent settid 
that was staged durin] 
Everyone present web 
happy.

Right to the fore j 
were “Jack Tar" ana 
kins,” without whom] 
celebrations were ne] 
can candidly be said I 
Ians of the Empire n 
interested so largely I 
as they were yesterdaj 
each boat had rigged 1 
a novelty to provide! 
the vast crowd. The] 
in their own way an] 
the spectators lot.

The regatta, opene] 
cared whalers race I 
navy forces. At the ] 
from the .starter’s be 
one from the Shear] 
the Algerine and two! 
how, got away in a ba 
Curtis' Point, howevej 
the Shearwater forced 
the lead.

The Deal

They were rowing ] 
stroke than the others 
they were going whei 
Point threatened to ] 
crews a terrible beati] 
'he Algerine and Rain 
*ng it out for second pi] 
' row Baker’s boat-ho 
presenting the old couj 
established a lead win 
lost. The Shearwater’s] 
t'lmely from the Algen 
u■ th about fifty yards] 
Rainbow crossed the ] 
boat’s length behind tl 

Many years have pa| 
Indian races as yestei 
teen here. In two of 
"•var-canoes reaeed aln 
ever the course 
and

arouru 
the winners oj 

couple of feet. These j 
the most exciting and 
the day, and the sight] 
gaily painted paddles 
the water by the and 
Indians, dressed 
colors, was 
The first

in th] 
one to be l] 

lvo event In wh
was war canoes from j 
" 7hl“h six boats eni 
r-nd, Kuper island 
♦Saanich), Quamichad 
Malahat. All, with tl
Snohomish, which
"®t.*e11 bunched tod 
r"f,the Kuper island] 
£eed to beat Valdez o 
,ro® the point
lr,a«“e flnest race of 
ndian war catioes, fc 

, ■ started and all cairishing line Wlthin a
another, with al]

..."7to outstretch the] 
voting every muscle] 

•"Trfed themselves 
,._"h the final exertioi 
canoe sped past the i 
i"8" of Kuper Island 
*out the same distai 
aecond.

men were not t| 
rn_ excitement in 

, tt*6 klootçhmen, al 
der a disadvantage iJ

wa:
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dc In any case, while it might poaeiblif I 
add >a great deal to their strength In I 
demonstrating to whet lengths they I 

■ could successfully go In disrupting 
trade and «manufacture.

VERNON’S NEW FIRE HALL.

. », ._. .
sea in which boats jjpuld not live, and 

Ï ' the way the boys rigged up the neces- 
t sary tackle, between; th$ oak trees, to-" » 

accomplish this was really wonderful. v 
. Altogether four seouts were rescued 
and safely conveyed across the inter
vening space and were promtply at
tended to by the ambulance brigade on 
their arrival on terra flrma. The dis
play was completed satisfactorily and 
all taokle, which Included a steel wire 
rope and heavy blocks, stowed away 
with, flverseconds to spare from the time 
allowed, and hearty applause showed 
how well the work was appreciated.

The twelfth troop, under S. M. F. J. 
Schroeder, gave a splendid display by 
cyclist ambulance patrol which was 
well received.

The thirteenth and sixteenth troops, 
under S. M. L. J. Shanahan and A. S.
M. G. Sanford, combined in an effort 
to win one of the. prizes, by giving a 
first aid and physical drill display of 
more than usual merit.

The fifteenth troop, from the Univer
sity school, contributed a most varied 
and interesting exhibition, which in
cluded semaphore signalling and 
mounted patrols, Morse signalling, tent 
pitching and cooking and an excellent 
display by two able scouts of the man
ly art of self-defence. Especial men
tion must be made of a capital display of 
blindfold knotting by three seouts of 
this troop.

Scoutmaster Harvey is to be congrat
ulated on the very excellent exhibition 
of the scouts under his command. They 
give great promise of making the run
ning hot for the lleut.-governor’s shield: 
to the fall.

The competitions closed by a good 
display of tent pitching and blindfold 
boxing by the seventeenth troop, under 
S. M. G. W. Robinson and A. S. Mann.

The judging proved to be a very dif
ficult task, owing to the varied nature 
of the displays given, and final results 
were only arrived at by taking the 
average from the aggregate returns by 
each judge, which course was fair to 
all troops alike. As , there were not 
enough prizes to go round those who 
were not fortunate enough to secure 
one will do doubt take their dose like 
good scoutsi .with a smile and a "never 
mind; better luck next time," and work 
hard for the nextyopÿortunttÿ that 'is 
afforded for distinguishing themselves.

As the prizes given by the celebra
tion committed were ' substantial, the 
winners’ troop funds* will be handily 
augmented for coming camp expenses, 
which will soon be upon them. No 
doubt, as a result, the “time” they will 
have will be enhanced by the addition 
of some extra pots o'f jam and marma
lade, oranges and strawberries and 
such things, which really should not 
enter a scout camp, but which surely 
will as long as a scout Is a boy and his 
troop has a dollar to spend.

The following are the awards made 
this morning by the judges:

1st, $35—Uth troop, 93.50 points.
2nd, $30—1st troop, 83.62 points.

been so anxiously waiting -for were then troop, 83.25 points,
commenced by the 1st Troop, which » $20-15tb tr°°p, 33
gave an excellent -exhibition of rope “h, ,$16-4th troop, 77 potots,
bridge building, which could have been - ,troop’ _!B ppl”ts"
considerably elaborated upon had time > I?’ J"T2n<? tr0»P’,J1 ,
permitted, some first-class ambulance i Wf thanks <*.the Victoria Boy 
work and a camp scene, which was ^outs Association are tendered: 
well carried otit; The work was com-- ^ough the Times to the several gen- 
pleted and all 'equipment • off'tihe’field Hemen who consented to act as judges 
with 10 seconds to spare of the TO min-" ben*b addition to the district
utes allowed ’ . -, ,-nit - -PpFmissiqner and chairman of the iocad-

virrmu wnBurm,VIUuKIA blNMUltimihsi.'ssrysrsv-rz35to sharpen their interest in wnat was wâtch on the competitors, 
nrninrn isritf to follow. nor were they» disappointed. :^
SU I 111 r S I I il I MX With practically no interval troop 
ULuUllLu uL/lllTnj succeeded troop, and many of those dis

plays which were thoroughly under- • 
stood by the great throngs encircling 
the rally were heartily applauded. Some 
really excellent work, especially in 
signalling, first aid and knotting, how- 
hverr appealed more particularly to the 
Judges, who had a busy time watching 
for flaws in the varied exhibitions.

Troop No. 2. under A. S. M. Godson, 
did some lively fire-fighting, and re
ceived deserved praise for their efforts.
The effect was somewhat marred by the 
fact that the use of water or chemical 
had been forbidden, owing to the pos
sibility of discomfort to the onlookers,

weight, in their event surprised every
one xyiQi the great dexterity with which 
they could paddle. Four canoes start
ed In the race and the Kuper Island 
ladles were announced the winners by 
the judge, the bow of their boat being 
just about a foot In front of Valdez. 
Saanich was third.

All the other races on the programme 
furnished great excitement and the 
spectators voted the regatta the best 
they had ever attended.

SPLENDID WK :

m »

m«

WEBS H ITDTE SEESEVER HELD BUT WALK OUT ■ #h

Vernon, May 24.—The committee ap- 
' z pointed to go into the tenders for the 

construction of. a new fire hall as pro
vided for in the by-law to borrow $12,- 
600 for fire protection purposes, reported 
at the last meeting of the city council 
recommending “that. In accordance with 
the council’s instructions, they had, 
together with the architect, so modified 
the plans for the new fire hall that 
they consider a substantial reduction In 
new tenders which are now being called 
for will be obtained. The report was 
adopted.

President C. C. MacRae, of the 
board of trade, was present as a 
delegate from the board, asking 
that the usual annual donation be 
given or a larger one if the council 
could see its way. He felt that all 
the members of the council were famil
iar with the work the board is accom
plishing so that he thought it was un
necessary to go into details further 
than to state that the city’s donation 
would be devoted to the general pur
poses of the board, and not to any par
ticular fund, such as advertising. The 
council promised to give this matter 
their consideration, and give as llberal-

■ : LABOR LEADER PREPARES 
FOR FINAL BLOW

They would 
not have missed It for anything. The 
pedble would have been In better spir
its returning- to town, if they had been 
uble to catch a car into the city earlier. 
The jam at the car terminus was a 
fight one and the people had to wait 
there for some time until they were 
able to get aboard.

Towed about the Gorge during the 
p.ltemoon was a miniature model, about 
twelve feet io^length, of H. M. C. S. 
Rainbow. It was built by the sailors of 
the Canadian warship and at a distance 
resembled her In every -respect, 
judges awarded the first prize for the 
test aquatic display to this craft. The 
Shearwater and Algerine were also 
presented in the contest.

The ladies of Knox church had a 
commodious tent in the city park near 
the Gorge bridge and had on sale ice 
cream, soft drinks and other refreshing 
provisions. Several other tents of a 
similar kind were scattered'throughout 
the Gorge park.

"TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE 
SAW SPLENDID RACES

HIGHLY CREDITABLE
DISPLAY BY THE LADS

WHITE PASS DEFEATED
N LONG LEGAL FIGHT

'

■very Trade tn Vancouver Will 
Be Affected If Move 

is Ordered

Judges Had a Difficult Task in 
the Making of 

Awards-

Men of the Rainbow Were Vic
tors in Four Events—Spec

tacular Indian Races

Railroad Charged With Dis
crimination in Rates Between 

Skagway and interior

\
The Vancouver, May 25.—If their officers 

give the word 8,000 union wageworkers 
in Vancouver will lay down their tools 
and leave their jobs on an indefinite 
holiday tin June 6. The city's 
will be cut off and practically 
trade in the city will be disrupted v 

These are the claims union leaders to
day are making in the announcement 
to the latest move in thé struggle be
tween the Master Builders’ Association 
and the Building Trades Unions. 

To-night the executive of the Trades

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
-11th Troop.

Seattle, Wash", May 25.—After three(From Thursday’s Daily.)
reasons the Victoria Day

1st priz 
2nd prize—1st Troop.
3rd prize—7th Troop.
4th prize—15th Troop.
5th prize—4th Troop.
6th prize—5th Troop.
7th prize—2nd Troop .
An innovation in the programme for

one

years of litigation, during which the 
case

re-For many
r, gatta of 1911 "drill be recorded in the 

; ,,nks of the celebration committ ;e as
was" carried to. the court 

appeal of the District of Columbia, 
the Humboldt Steamship Co., of Se
attle. has won lté fight against the 
White Pass and Yukon route, which

of
power
everyill. greatest and most successful ever 

hold in. the history of this city. Per
haps the foremost feature is the fact 

that the Canadian naval forces nade 
the sports oi the

Victoria’s premier celebration, and 
which was thoroughly appreciated by 
all who witnessed it, was the Boy 
Scouts’ parade and competitions, held 
at Beacon Hill yesterday morning in 
presence of an immense gathering.

With a total strength on parade of 
342, all ranks, the boys created an ex
cellent Impression, and the assembly 
showed to what considerable propor
tions the movement has grown from 
about two score little more than a year

was charged with discrimination in 
rates from Skagway to Interior Alaska 
points, la September 1909, the Hum- 

iy as possible. Finance Chairman MU- boldt made a complaint to the Inter- 
trie saying that $400 had been set aside state Commerce Commission that it 
in preparing the estimates.

The fire committee recommended the 
purchase of a chemicgl engine, which 
can be delivered at $1,690. The report 
was adopted.

their debut in^o 
twenty-fourth and came through as
• tors in four events. They aid id in 
; remarkable manner, together with

•Jackies” of the other war ihips 
i-Xjuimalt, to make the sports at

• t'.eorge so auspicious.
Another fact that places’the reratta 

, record as the-finest ever arranged 
. the attendance. It was estimated 

relay by the officials that eVer 
thousand people gathered a : the 
. to witness the races. Fro.jçi the 

. t r's barge, which was situated 
rent of the bathing . house, the 

« of the in}et appeared pro vded 
spectators and there seemed little 

If it had not

Following are the results of the re
gatta:

Five-oared whalers, open to army and 
navy forces—1, H. M. S. Shearwater; 
2, H. M. S. Algerine; 3, H. M. C. S. 
Rainbow.

Indian war canoes, 40 to 50 feet—1, 
Kuper island ; 2, Valdez island; 3, Mal- 
ahat.

Four-oared lap-streak, first heat—1, 
F. Sweeney, O. Leigh, R. Htscocks and 
Leo. Sweeney; 2, A. Pool, McArthur, 
Joe Sweeney and H. Skuse.

Men’s race, double ' paddle canoe, 
course from Curtis’ point — 1. New- 
combe and Monk; 2, Yates and Winsby.

Four-oared lap-streak, second heat— 
1, J. E. McDonald, D. Vincent, D. 
Brooker and P. McQuade; 2, B. E. 
Scott, Geo. Chungrames, T. Roberts and 
Oscar Sommers.

and Labor Council, the Building Trades 
Council executive 
agents’ board will hold a Joint meeting 
to consider the situation. Their 
mendatiops will to-morrow night be 
laid before a spècial meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council, which 
braces practically every union.

A decision to take the union workers 
out from their jobs is the final blow the 
union leaders propose tp strike at the 
Master Builders’ Association, which so 
far,, it is claimed, has been successful 
in defeating the efforts of the striking 
carpenters and the other building 
trades unions- to obtain, an Increase in 
wages. That the Trades and Labor 
Çti-iihcll.wili call its members out is be
lieved (o be

“We have" nothing to lose and it will 
be ’our only salvation,” declared Busi- 
nes$ bStgent Pettipiece of 
and .Labor Council at noon to-day.

"In the Philadelphia street' railway 
strike the other unions were taken from 
their, jobs and within a .week they won 
the fight for the street railway - em
ployees. This course is the 
proposed here on behalf of the building 
trades unions. With every union in the 
city idle we can tie up all the manu
facturing Interests here, shut off the 
light and power, disrupt the telephone 
service and upset the whole city to such 
an extent that the Master Builders’ As
sociation arid the Employers’ 
tion, with which it is allied, will be 
quite ready to treat with us on the 
difficulties they are having with the 
building trades. These unions are on 
strike, but the other unions belonging 
to thc'Trades and Labor Council will 
not go on strike; they will simply take 
an Indefinite holiday and when a ces
sation to tiQstllities arrives they can go 
back to work on their present agree- 
merits; "téhijè the Master'Builders’ Asso- 

1 éviaition vt'ill flë required to make: a new 
agreement i covering the whole eighteen

“We have nothing to lose, I repeat, 
> and everything to win, and this course 

: has been' suggested among" the uhlon 
men as an experiment to test the 

: strength of those 'who are opposed to 
the union shop principle. If the walk
out goes Into effect it will concern every 
union worker in the city and possibly 
many others who are not at present 
connected with the Trades and Labor 
Council as that body, provided it de
cides cm this course, will request all 
wageworkers -to assist in tielng up the 
town.”

was .being discriminated against by 
the White Pass and Yukon and that 
the rates charged from Skagway were 
prohibitory. Following a meeting held 
in Seattle ten months later the com
mission at Washington ruled that Al
aska -was a district and not a terri
tory and that it had no jurisdiction. 
The Humbtildt Steamship Co., im
mediately filed a petition for a writ 
of Thandàmus against the company 
compelling thax body to take juris
diction over all railroads in Alaska, 
but the writ was refused.

The case was then taken to the 
court of appears of the district of Co
lumbia which yesterday handed down 
an opinion reversing the action of the 
district supreme court and directing 
the issuance of -a peremptory writ of 
mandamus against the interstate 
commer.ce commission. The com
mission is now -required to take juris
diction in the ease of petition of the 
Humboldt Steamship Co., asking for 
the establishment of Joint rates be
tween Seattle and Skagway in con
nection with the White Pass and 
Yukon route.

The court holds that Alaska is a 
territory of the United States within 
the meaning of the act of congress 
regulating commence.

The petition of the Humboldt Steam
ship Co., was for an order requiring 
the railways of, Alaska to file sched
ules of rates and the court of ap
peals. hold! that the committee erred 
when it declined to" entertain the 
petition. : Up to 19A6 the White Pass 
and Yukon refused :to quote rates to, 
Dawson, Fairbanks and other interior 1 
Alaska ports and refused to work tn 
connection with the Humboldt Steam
ship cot ■■! >; 1

and the business

recom-

NEGROES DEPORTED.
ago.

Accompanied alternately by its brass 
and bugle bands, the brigade, under the 
command of the district commissioner,' 
Capt. H. H. Wollison, moved off Yates 
street sharp at half-past nine, marching 
via Douglas, Johnson, Government and 
Simcoe streets to the park, arriving a

em-
Vancouver, May 24.—Kaleb Jackson 

and Matt Jefferson have returned to
the United States. After serving their 
country in garrison at Fort Lawton 
the dusky warriors decided to take a 
trip to Canada. They needed funds and 
got away with a war office cheque for 
$500 to which Jackson is alleged to have 
signed - the narine of. Colonel Marrow, 
the commanding officer. On their ar
rival in Vancouver they went to a 
jewelry store and got $20 in cash and 
the balance in jewelry on the cheque. 
Wrien the cheque was turned into a 

the Trades bank its appearance excited suspicion, 
and Jackson and Jefferson were placed 
under arrest on a vagrancy charge. 
They were told that they had better 
return to the United «States or they 
would have to face a charge of forgery 

one now here.

: for any i}sore- 
for the other attractions on 

li.. afternoon] there would have 
a tremendous number of p $oplti 

vatcli the sports. ] The fâct that 
massive ojlen air audience re

ad standing—for there vyere no 
- «—on the banks of the Gorg : for
i , r four hour^

&r.
few minutes before ten.

No time was lost, and after a salute 
to the flag by the whole parade, the 
commissioner called upon Mayor Mor- 
ley, whet was present as one of the' 
judges of the competitions, to present 
three King's scout badges, the first to 

Rainbow; 2, H. M. S.. Algerine ; 3, H. be won in Victoria, the successful scouts 
M. S. Shearwater. being R. E. A. Diespecker, Louis

Single skiff race—1, W. N. Kennedy; Diespecker and Tom Floyd. The latter
2, B. E. Scott. was also presented with his first-class

Klootchman’s race, working canoes badgG| and the same distinction was
only 1, Kuper island; 2, Valdez island; won bv Percy Salmon and H. W.
3, Saanich. Brown, whom his worship heartily con

gratulated.
Of individual troops No. 1 had the: 

largest attendance on parade, so that 
the flag which till then had been held 
by Troop 15, University school, was 
transferred to the care of Percy Sal
mon, -patrol leader of No. 1.

The competitions which the boys had

Indian war canoes, 40 feet—1, Saan
ich; 2, Kuper island ; 2, Valdez island.

Ten-oared service cutters, open to 
army and navy forces—1, H. M. C. S.

a foregone conclusion.

that theproves
the programme' wë.ré" mostm.- on

■ resting.
While there were thousands of 

lo watching from the land ;here 
v; also an eriormous number of 
v durians and] visitors from the 

ghhoring cities, floating up and 
n the placid waters in ca noes, 

launches, rowboats and various jther 
emits. It was |a surprise to nearly 
<, r. one to find jthat Victoria possess- 

> many tine motor boats. ■ j Jany 
<>! the craft were new, evidently 
id,aiding their first apearancep y< ster- 
tia: Although | the flotilta of mail
l oads was larger] than in anyi previous 

the officials had An a easier : task 
cooping the course clear’ than ever 

The people com tilled • with 
do wishes oi thé corrimittee' and kept

and

1"1

th Final heat in four-oared lap-streaks 
—1, J. E. McDonald, D. Vincent, D. 
Brooker, P. McQuade.

Single paddle canoe, course from Cur
tis’ point—1, W. N. Kennedy; 2, Mc
Carter; 3, J. Sweeney.

Double paddle Indian canoe race—1, 
Valdez island; 2, Saanich, Unon Bay; 
3, West Saanich.

All comers race, open to army and 
navy forces—1, H. M. C. S. Rainbow; 
3, H. M. S. Algerine; 3, H. M. S. Shear
water. j ,

Greasy pole—1, A. Daykin. H. M. C. 
S. Rainbow.

Best comic aquatic display, 50 per, 
cent, for costume and 50 per cent, for 
amusement provided—1, H. M, C. 6- 
Rainbow.

"How much kin they give a gemman 
for forgery on this heah side?” asked 
Dusky Jackson.

"Fourteen years," replied Detective 
Jackson. 1

“Then I guess we go back to de 
States all right,? said both, and back 
they went in charge of an American 
officer. They will be tried for forgery 
and desertion at Fort Lawton.

Assoela-

* WILL AÎD FEDERALS.
34;

i t tween the strings of ,the .logs 
iltf shores. _ - >- . y : ,

For a regatta a better day .thari yes- 
t.nlay could nof. have, .secured.
I'M Sol poured lkis warm rays, kissing 
il,, title ripples on the water/ which 
N. ptune permitted to, renia In a most 
M otionless while the sports ^rer ; irf 
1 rogress. The jadies helped ,to nake 
the Gorge look prettier byatheir spring 

Th^ Beautiful summer 
and picturesque hats add Bd to 

-, !o magnificent ] setting for the play 
that was staged {during the after mon. 
K.tryone present was cheerful and

Mexico : City, Mex., May 25.—I t is re
ported thalt a ttachment of -revolu
tionists aggregating 1,20Q will arrive, in 
the city by special train to-night to 
"assist the fédérais in preserving order.-1 The Humboldt company was com

pelled to] Secure the local rates from 
Skagway to the interior, which it is 
alleged were higher than the through 
rate offered by he Alaska Steamship 
Co., and the Pacific Coast Co.,. The 
Humboldt company also alleged dis
crimination to wharfage, asserting 
that it was charged $2 a ton for 
wharfage at Skagway, while 
companies were allowed to include the 
wharfage in their through rates, 
ruling of the court of appeals will 

that all rallroa > operat'ng in

T I 1 :

KAMLOOPS COUNCIL 
DISCUSSES WATER-1 stumes.

ilnsses s
PROPOSAL TO FORM 

IMPERIAL COUNCIL
oilier

TheExpert Will Prepare Report on 
Supply—Option pn Site 

for Park

light to the I fore at the, regatta 
1 "Jack Tar” and "Tommie At- 
- without xvhoin Victoria Day 
1,rations weije never complete. It 

mlidly be] said that the guard1 
tint of the Emriire have never been 
mmnsted so largely in these sports 
: i hey were yesterday. The men from 

i-oat had ringed up some kind of 
- iv-velty to provide amusemen ; for 
1 : ; 1 vast crowd. ] They also celeb "ated 
a their own wdy and more fun was 
Hu spectators lot.

The regatta. Opened with the five- 
f, : 1 whalers race for army _ and 
w forces. At [the sound of th< gun 
f" -n the .starter’s barge, five 1 oats,
> from the Shearwater, two from 
1 Algerine anc| two frotn the ] tain- 

got away in a beautiful star . Off 
•'vrti-' Point, >ioxvever, thé boys fren 
'M- shearwater forced their craft]1 into 
1 . v ad.

They were rowing with a.far letter 
fin kt than thé others and by the clip 

were going j when: breasting the 
threatened to gi\"é the )ther 

s a terrible beating. The m in of 
Algerine and RaipboVr were 1 ight- 
it out for second place, but wh< n off 

1 HakeFs boat-house the crew re- 
1’it s'-nting the ol^ country warship -had 
1 ! lished a leajd which • they never 
' : The Shearwater’s boat won 1 and -

Royal Canadian Group to Be 
Developed—Mining Deals 

in the Slocan

mean
Alaska will be compelled io file a 
schedule of rates end classifications 
which will be open to the public in ;

■protection.Conference Rejects Scheme; 
Submitted by Premier of 

New Zealand

gKamloops, May 24.—The council at its 
last meeting considered the letters re
ceived from various firms of engineers 
who had been asked to submit proposi
tions in regard to the preliminary re
port on the city water supply. H. K. 
Butcher drew attention to the fact that 
if hydro-electric power could be secured 
it was to the advantage' of the city 
and said that during the examination 
made by him recently tn private work 
he had come to the conclusion that 
hydro-electric power was feasible He 
had some time ago reported against, 
the development of certain low-head 
powers near Kamloops on the score bf 
cost but recent Work had led him - to 
believe that water with a thousand,- 
foot head could be secured running 
about 36 cubic feet per second. He of
fered to make the necessary explana
tions if the city would pay expenses 
and for the services of an assistant not: 
to exceed $250 in all. If his report was 
adopted after being checked up by an 
independent engineer and he was to 
receive $400 if not employed in the 
carrying out of the work.

Aid. Bauman said that the Barrière- 
river was the power for the city’s pur
poses and the water itself from the 
river was the best in the district. 
When, however, the matter of cost was 
mentioned, it was easily shown that as 
a source of gravity water supply the 
Barrière was out of the question. Aid. 
Crawford said that an engineer had 
made a rough estimate of the crist of a 
gravity system from this course and 
had placed it at from $860,600 to a mil
lion.

After some discussion as to the re
lative merits of gravity and pumping 
systems, of hydro-electric and steam 
power and other matters connected 
with the city system it was decided to 
engage Mr. Dutcher and after his pre
liminary report was in to have it 
checked -up as suggested in his letter.

Aid. Rushton on behalf of the parks 
committee reported that while to at
tendance at a meeting of the hospital 
committee he had secured an option 
on the present hospital building and 
grounds on behalf bf the city. The 
terms of the option were $1,000 down 
'and the balance when possession was 
given". He did this because he thought 
H necéssary to round off the civic park 
system, and because at the price it was 
a good bargain. It wâ* central, con
venient and could be easily beautified. 
He asked the council to endorse his ac
tion, which it did without hesitation, 
the necessary papers to be drawn and 
executled at once. Aid. Rushton 
thanked his colleagues and in doing so 
said that the price asked was $26,000, 
but the hospital board in reducing it 
only did so because the city had always 
supported the institution when heîp was 
needed.

missionaries for cariboo.Mr. Pettipiece said to-day when he 
made the announcement that the Em
ployers’ Association of the Pacific 
Coast, at a recent convention in Port
land, had resolved to carry out the 
open shop principle as far as possible 
and in this decision Jiad received the 
support of the National Employers’ As- 

that the Imperial conference is to-day so elation, with headquarters in New 
discussing Sir Joseph Ward’s scheme "or*c’ of which body General Otis, pro-

„„ _______ ___________ _ prietor of the Los Angeles Times, isfor an Imperial council and the re-; ^ to bc a promlnent member. F,’ft>-
construction of the colonial orifice,.-,« .two unions are affiliated with the

The 4th Troops, which is a composite Hon" John Murray, premier of Vic-.- Trades and Labor Council and will
one of two well-trained scout patrols] toria, Australia, to tin Interview here the mandate of that body if it Is
and the remainder ah excellent bugle said that he was totally opposed t<S * , , fti. 5 ' .
batnd, came smflYtly on and went the idea of an Empire parllament.._He. « M0 , addition to whlclT^thlre FF 
through their work in their usual thor, Httoself was a strong preferentialist, ’aî ot W totons whrihZnot to 
ough and careful manner, the principal, but he knew that Australia would nof t connection with the Trades and 
ffisplay being a surprise «trick on J sacrifice her protectionist policy -for aKho^sa^o be to

m soml Fns°F»POr,LÜ 3 the preference 86nttalent- working more or less harmony with the
to get in some well-timed first aid and Proposal Rejected. • , -1 central body.
ting" »ItronuouF London, May 25.-(Later)_The !*,, the lines of organized industry
"dtx’tors” to ressuscltate them With' •Perial conference which is holding its ?wfll bo cut off, for in addition to the 
nattent rraw ssuscitate them With sesslonB at the British foreign office, -direct effect caused by the withdrawal 

The I t,™ ^ turned down to-day after a debate from work of the union, there will be
Uonneii6t»nfl trioWttthti lasting two days the proposal of Sir also, far-reaching consequences arising
Connell and Bandmaster Plowright, jQ8eph Ward, favoring the conatitu- out of the fact that the Trades and La-

tton of Imperial coun^fl of state, with bor Council, In the event of this general
sffi^ndid ïemonstrLtton tiff fW representatives of all the self-govern- ."holiday" would attempt to put the
FtodFn Poteti’s l^tlno Ltrol in« British dominions to act in an Power and light of the city out of buei-
^hich aro comtriwFd^f advisory capacity, te the Imperial gov- ness, thus disrupting any activities
which are constructed of six squares of t connected with the power plant of the
canvas laced together and supported -by ernmem"____________ - B. C. Electric Railway Co. such as the
scout staves. These tents are designed RECIPROCITY HEARINGS newspaper offices, the factories, and all
for their extreme adaptability to ’scotit1 RECIPROCITY hear - buildings equipped with electric ele-
life, as one square is easily carried by _ , ... . . . . vators
dependent o^transportpatro'S  ̂ ^7éar Beforo^mmiriew 0/U° T The general feeling among the union

aepenaent or transport. Senate. men is contended to be in favor of the
The sixth Esqutmalt troop did some . ____ ptove proposed and it is believed that If

stave drill under A. S. M. J. Davy, and Wa . Mav 25___Allen and the plans of the labor leaders carry the :
tins was followed by one of the most r Ymk attorneyl ^int meeting to-night will certainly
interesting of the competitions, a smart J lld bavJ acted fi^r the recommend to favor of the "tie-up” on
exhibition of life saving exercises un- ^’ It is *^ bave acted for the Monday> June 5 The report 0/ thls
der the direction of P. R. Pomfret by arment will Fathering of executive officers and
a squad from the seventh troop, com- Canadian recipf°c1^ business agents will receive general
manded by S. M. J. E. Andrews. Other be Bummoned by the senate finance con8lderation at the ,extrao^lnary
patrols in this troop gave ambulance committee to ppe meeting of the Trades and Labqr Coun-
w.ork and an exhibition of knotting, ml“ee pex, ,° y' .. . ell to-morrow night, when the dele-
whlch was very creditable. The, decismn was reported by the ^ from al, afflltated' un,F„s wlll

The eighth troop were responsible for committee to- y , . take up the -question,
some first aid work, patrol drill and ator Stone "bo Jmri previously stated Wbtle making it plain that they do 
camp scene, which included some Quick a desire to i _ i not propose to déclaré any formal
work by an embryo chef who managed botond the fight against reciprocity, „(rlke which wouId thus'he a violation
to produce a well-cooked meal (which When Semtic> ^ of the agreements between a number of
he insisted on one of the judges sam- Allen and Graham he Dp unions and their employers, the union
pliag) in the time-limit of ten minutes, appear with all the literature and coi-: vorkebB a^gert that they have a right 

The ninth troop gave a valuable les- respamdence 1n their possession in cqp- lndlvidualIy to la j- down their tools arid 
son on what to do wit.ff a patient »p- nection with the promotion nf oppfistc take a hefiiday. This is the course by 
parentiy dead from electric shock, the tion to the reciprocity bHÎ, Senator Gal- rqq,jcb they say they càn bring the 
whole demonstration being made real- ligker objected, holding that anyone jjaster Builders’ Association to' its 
istic by the presence of a “live" wire. wh° desired to do so had a right to icDees and turn the apparent 

While the last item was going on, oppose the passage of the bill. now in front of the building' -trades in-
preparations were completed for one Replying to a declaration by John to a general victory for organized labor, 
of the most popular “stunts” of the Morris, of the American Newspaper The unton officers profess to see an 
morning, an exhibition of rescue work Publishers* Association, that he had not attempt on the part of the employers 
by the eleventh troop (Oak Bay) under been able to buy paper from certain aR along the coast to defeat the closed 

f S. M. Capt. Jarvis. concerns, R. E. Brown, of Watertown, shop and put the unions out of busi-
It was shown how a shipwrecked Y., said this was because the mills ness, and such an action as this, they 

crew could be saved by means of a had regular customers and could -not point out, would not do them any more 
rocket line and sling life buoy aerpss a] afford to sell to anybody or everybody, harm than the bosses are preparing to

Lytton, May 24.—Thrêe clergymen 
and three layriien, who arrived the

now on

Nelson, May 24.—The announcement 
of two important mining deals, one 
concerning the Royal Canadian on the
Granite road and the other involving .... , . , . , ...,, ,, , ,, but they showed, in a businesslike way,the well-known McAllister group near ., _ , . , ;that they would have been of undoubt

ed use in a rfeal fire.
This was followed

other day from England, are 
their way to the Cariboo district. They 
Will have* Quesnel as their centre, and, 
travelling In pairs, will cover a circuit 
of several hundred miles In Cariboo 
and ChUcotten, with probably stations 
at Barkerville, Soda Creek, Big Creek, 
Fort George and 150-Mile House.

Canon Brooke, incumbent for more 
than a quarter oit a century of the 
beautiful church Of St. John the Divine, 
Kensington, 9. W. London, is responsi
ble fo’r the missionaries’ advent in Bri
tish Columbia, and : temporarily, for the 
stipend of the rector In charge of St. 
John’s mission to be' in Cariboo, Rev. 
Thursby Pelham, fit. Stephen’s church, 
Kensington, has sent another clergy
man and St, John’s church, Newbury, 

’Berks, yet another. .

(Special to the Times.)
London, May 25.—It is understoodThree Forks, was made here.

The Royal Canadian group of six 
claims, which was hprehased by J. L. 
Stocks some years ago from the Dtin- 
can Mines Co., and sold early this year 
to J. Gordon Savage of Calgary, and 
was later optioned to H. Mansel Cook, 
has been purchased at a large advance 
upon the price paid by the Calgary. 
Capitalist by a Victoria syndicate. The 
mine is located near the Granlte-Poor- 
mari and is equipped with complete 
buildings.

The group consists of five claims. On 
the Royal Canadian claim there is a 
ledge which has been opened up with 
four drifts while on the Colorado vein 
there is one drift. The total ..tunnelling 
is about 1,000 feet. There are said to 
be 2,500 tons of ore on the dump.

“The indications are very favorable 
on this group,” said Mr. Cook, “and 
some good ledges are being opened up. 
The tunnelling on the property .amounts 
to between 6,000 and 8,000 feet and 
there are good values in copper, gold 
and silver. The group consists of the 
Pingree, Mayflower, H. G. N., Snow
drift, Snowdrift fraction and the Sum
mit claims.”

The McAllister group which is locat
ed near Three Forks, has been disposed 
of by W. M. Bennett of Sandon to a 
Spokane syndicate, who are incorpor
ating a company to operate the pro
perty. The McAllister consists of four 
claims and was one of the best known 
mines in the boom days in the Slocan. 
A considerable quantity of silver-lead 
ore was shlptpe-"’ during the early days 
and it has been under steady develop
ment for some months.

a similarwith
work by the 3rd Troop, under H. R. 
Selfe, who also had a squad signalling 
ahd another demonstrating first aid, 
which was well carried out.

I

These unions
„*

U.t

Hi.

BODY FOUND IN BOOM.

Kamloops, May 24.—The body of a 
"youhg " man apparently about 28 years 
of age; "was discovered in the boom of 
the ’Sltuswap arid Thompson River 
Boom Co., about seven miles up the 
North Thompson river, by Foreman 
Ben Eaman, who immediately tele
phoned to W. L. Fernte. It is thought 
that It is the body of the driver em
ployed by the B. C: Fruitlands Irriga
tion Co., whose teatn several weeks 
ago ran away and was drowned in the 
river, no "trace whatever being found 
of the drlyçf.

,1

from the Algerine at the 1 nish, 
•Hi about fifty ji-ards to spare. an i the 

lu'inbnw crossed] the lffte third over a 
:l"bt length behind the second.

years have passed since such 
races as yesterday’s have been 

" ■ here. In two of the .racée ill big 
" canoes reac^d almost] side by side 

' the course ground Deadman' i Isl- 
the winnelrs only ; won 1 y a 

' ui.ie of feet. l]hese races were l: y far 
most exciting and interesting of 

1 day, and the] sight presented as the 
f lily painted pajddles were driver into 

116 water by the arms and bodies of 
Indians, dressed! in the most gau ly of 
1 "lors, was one to be long remembered 
The first event jin which they floured 
' as war

M:un

ACCIDENT TO STAGE.

Penticton, "May 24l^-In an accident to 
the automobile stage Mr. and Mrs. 
Homuth ol the Ellison district, with 
their children, passengers, 
more or less Injured. They were able 
to return from Yemeni near where the 
accident occurred.

canoes |from forty to fifty feet, 
"bi'xh six boijtts entered, Valdez isti 

Kuper {island, Union Bay 
;baanioh), Quanjiiçhan, Snohomish and 

tiiat. All, with the exception of 
homish, which] was out-distsneed,

‘ ft 'veil bunched together throughout 
; the Kuper island,canoe only 

" b to beat Valdez out in the stretch 
V.n the point to jthe barge, 

be finest race1 of the day was the 
war canoes, ferity feet,-in vhich 

started and all came abreast >f .the 
-ting line xviihin a canoe’è length of 

mother. With ail 'the men pad- 
c to outstretch the rival* boat 3 and 

gff'iig every ^nustile the big crowd 
/•tied themselves almost h jarse.

b the final exertion the Saanich 
.'/""] spe<l Past] the barge two feet 

of Kuper] island', with Valdez 
! 1 the same | distance behm< the

' nd.

were all

In the city the other nig'ht were two 
weM-known Sandon mining men, W. 
T. MeClurg, who has just returned 
from Spokane, where he has been in 
connection with a large mining deal, 
and L. B. Barker, who has a lease and 
bond on the Wonderful mine near San
don. Mr. Barker has been developing 
the property through the winter. The 
bonders of the Wonderful Is a com
pany which shipped, together with a 
number of lessees who have had the

between

man-
■3BORN

cttppA cr_On the 22nd Inst., at St.Jostphs^ospltal. Victoria B. C„ the 
wife of Granville Vernon Cuppage of 
wire orBd“ardS- County Antrim. Ire-Mount 
land, ti. son.

.0
St Garland, a-son.

“WSÊ Vr. TBUkewly^MJdma '
street, of a daughter.

married.

the 22nd inst., at 2750 
Mr.' and Mrs. F.

;defeatproperty at various times 
$75,000 and $100,000 worth of silver-lead 
ore from the mine.

Development on the enterprise mine 
on Slocan lake, which is under lease to 
S. S. Fowler, is progressing rapidly 

' " vide Z *rrert n0t the only 01 ea t0 with good results.
tho ';ci;e">«nt in the canoe races, tunnel have been driven on the pro- 

t,, 00tÇhmen, although lat oring perty since Mr. Fowler took the lease 
a disadvantage to regard to their j last fall.

DAWSON-MORE—At 949 Fisguard street, 
John Francis Dawson to Catherine P. 
More, Friday. May 19th.

DIED.he
Over 400 feet o RAYMUR—At 100 Kingston street, on the 

20th inst., Mary Grassle Rayrnur. 
widow of the late J. A. Raymur, in 
her 82nd year.
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YUKON AND SINKS
LEAPS TO DEATH FROM 

PASSENGER TRAIN
“I COUID 

NOT LIVE"
■ ! ■a .--..- •

1 m:

ELLIMAN’SFIGHTS P1ÏÏS
r «S$ "spe

4

—S a
WITHOUT “WuiT-A-TIVES” Steamer La .France Stove

Large Hole in Hull—Pas
sengers Gotten Off

Sff jgj»’‘ -Sr^ -, ; 1 fi8£ 5

C, P. R. Employee, Who 
Plunged Into River, Believed 

‘ to Have Mistaken Location

EMBROCATIONk*—1*-

ASSISTS SHIP’S CREW
TO REPULSE ATTACK

MISSOURI OUSTEF 
SUIT IN

b aWrites tlie. Treasurer of
PROGRESS Caledonia Towneiilp ;1 »<r y

. "Fenaghvale, Ont., Jan. 29, 1910.
‘‘For thirty-five years (and I am now 

a man over seventy) I have been a 
terribe sufferer from Constipation.

“No matter what remedy or physician 
I employed, the result was always the 
same—Impossible to get a cure.

“About twe years ago I read the 
testimonial of Hon. John Costigan re
garding ‘Frult-a-tlves’ and I decided 
to give this fruit medicine a trial. I 
have used ‘Frult-a-tlves’ .ever since.

not for 
sd--: that 1

Ûr •*'(
#■:

Dawson, Y. T., May 23.—The steamer 
La Trance, one of. the first fleet sailing 
from La Barge for Dawson this - year, 
struck a rock off Thirty-Mile River, 
twelve miles above Hootalinqua,. and 
stove a hole in her hull. She sank and 
now lies with two feet of water over 
her deck.

Thee passengers were gotten safely 
ashore and were transferred to the 
steamer Pauline which proceeded on 
her way to her destination. All the La 
France’s cargo ^tso was gotten ashore 
safely except 26 cases- of oranges and 
lemons. -

It is saij the vessel will be raised and 
repaired and ready to proceed by (Wed
nesday. The river is very low above 

:YuKon Crossing, which causes many 
rocks, tribe exposed.-

The other Lake Ça. Barge steamers 
passed safely *6if will arrive in H>aw- 
Son to-day.

Revelstoke, May 23.—Duncan Wilkins, 
a fitter’s helper in the car shops here, 
stepped off No. 96 passenger train while 
standing on the bridge just west of 
the station at Stcamous and plunged 
to his death into Sicamous lake.

:u
■ Companies Chargee With Cur

tailing Output in Order to 
Keep,Up Prices

Chinese Attempt to Loot Ves
sel, but Are Driver, Off 

and Later Captured

,
--

i\ f.

w *(I
Despite the attempts of his comrades

sgrj
lists werfe sent to all the firms as a- duty and prepared to lay up at Sica- c(Hll(|? |lot ,

: i
ing of the state’s ouste s*u(t against friend, and while aboard the train *nK UP enougj^ ^lte.tp make webOWels 

,b* —*

It Had Mistaken the location and thought _. ISrutt-a^tlves” acts <tire<*lyjto the
nTZt the worid^ft^riM4 ^orge hlmsldf In the yards, and stepping off Hver^nsureS an

K. Smith, secretary df tie.YelJo^.Pifle tbMraln dropped into the lake The 6

sssrsr-sr s ssr ksnt raws» s «aris# teérlive session in Cohjunc ton with, the it-ia unprotected. ’ • fro - H p -' >-
regular riemVahrifDM ' gal herihg’- df ttlë Deceased had been in the employ of ?-------- -------"......- -------------

S association. He testifleti from bistre- thbbhops here since April 1909. He Was : eMPHÈH^AHE&NT.
cords that the price list committee te- 26 years of age, unmarried, and has »

ii ported lumber Whs bei iis here.’i, H,s pa£en|f ,ate Battle of Chateauguay Will ëe Includ-
than it was being shtppe I, tnaia^arge supposed to.be residing at Penticton, ed programme,
surplus resulted, and that as long as B. C.
the surplus continued, ’ staple or ad- .. ... ------- ;------ —--------- :--------- -f *>.
vancing values would be impossible." rHlflfSir 0PIJ1IIT7 LMifibn. Msy.2$v-The puujdl

“A way must be fount,'” the report FI Til-IVI- NI.HMI I / géant committee has arranged to In-
continued “to reduce the surpluss*nd iltVTULillL UU1I1TI11 Là chide la the-Festival.of tbesEmpice. thîi
keen the’supply -in proportion tp the, scene depicting the battlpnft-.Çhatpau-.,
demand." : --, -, 10 MAIU DftflD M AW gUay’ the. withdrawal of, .which has, is nui. rum maw irssi25rsi.«r%#

Canadian committee had decided to
eliminate "from the iiiii'iiurH-n —tt——--- trrfiiS riroirin»i « iï>r
gramme Canada’s principal contribu
tion to (he pageant, entitled "‘‘CEâteâu- 
guay, which was held for the Empire," 
which W'as intended to represent the 
defeat, through strategy, of an invad
ing American force in 1813 by a hand
ful of Canadians.

It was thought that the pageant 
might wound the susceptibilities of 
American visitors and cause a feeling 
which would endanger the conclusion 
of the proposed Anglo-American arbi
tration treaty.

•2k> ■L l
New York, May 23.—The tale of a 

bride, whose skill with a rifle had con
siderable to do with saving her hus
band’s ship from Chinese pirates is 
being told on the New York water
front to-day by the crew of the Jute- 
opoHs, a four-masted clipper just in 
from China..

The twelve months’ trip from New 
York to China and back was the honey
moon , tour of .Captain Franck Downs 
and hlg bride, formerly Miss Nellie 
Carter "of Baltimore.

The. jutéopfhis was many miles up 
the Chu Kiang, a river of unsavory 
reputation, when the attack by pl- 
raïès çamc. There Were sixty of them, 
and they swarmed aboard, the vessel 
while .part of the crew was on shore 

rogmbers on board and 
lb* who As a crack rifle 
.8y to receive them, how

ever, with several lines of hose, pistols.

’ •8
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1,
! by a committee and that

rv
.

v'

Asked about a meeting

f
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PARIS'CHAUFFEURS STRIKE. i&VParis, May 23.—Parisians are being 
greatly harassed by the strike of 2,200 
chauffeurs which went Into effect Here 
to-day. The strikers this afternoon at
tacked a few non-unionist chauffeurs, 
cut the tires of the machines) and 
threatened passengers. In several In
stances the police were called fcb dis
perse the strikers.
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T
. FOR USE ON ANIMALS.

Sore Shoulder, Rheumatism, Sprains.
Sore Udders ol Lumbago, Backache.
Cows notln Milk, Sore Throat Bruises
For Sore Mouths trom Cold, Slight Cuts,

iu Sheep and Cold at the Cramp
Lambs, Chest, Soreness

For Foot Rot In Neuralgia
Sheep.

Sprains In Dogs, Chronic
Broken Knees. Cramp In Birds.
EHiman'a Royal Embrocation.

ELLIMAN. SONS & CO.. SLOUOH. ENOI ANn

FOR HUMAN USE 11 Sprains.
Rheumatism,
Curbs,
Splints when

forming, 
Sprang Sinews, 
Capped Hocks, 
Overreaches, 
Bruises.

IInl
L&J!

belaxit^g pins and the bride’s rifle. A 
‘terrifie’, fight ’followed, and in it Mrs. 
'Downs took a prominent part. The 
pirates closed In on the little compàny 
swinging knives and clubs. Mrs. Downs 
stood off a little and got in two effec
tive shots. Finally the pirates fled.

'The attempt to loot the ship

: m *
an pa- of the limbs

after
exercise.

*NEARLY TWO HUNDRED
IW ^ ;r-<f is •

KILLED AT .IUAREZ

from Cold,ÈÜ
Bronchitis,

EHi man's Universal Embrocation.
<iil l was rer-

ported to the authorities and later the 
skipper and his mate were invited to 
Canton to see the pirates executed. 
They attended but did not recognize 
any of the pirates, chiefly because, as 
they remarked, all Chinamen looked 
alike to them.

To be Obtained at all Druggists Throughout Canada.ecutive session read:“It 
advisable to recommend^
facturera a reductk>n-i>£*« «2.$&£^» --
in the output of all savr< d lumber un- 
til süch time aâ-Tttff -flamand-shoul* 

supply.” | 
it to all ^em
it for 90 days, 

expiration of 
no-

wws 
to all mante.r

fermier Mayor of San Fran
cisco Loses Fortune in Ce

ment Factory and Mines

Revised Estimates of Casual
ties in Mexican Town—Two 
Hundred and,Fifty Wounded =>DURABILITY<=more nearly absorb "the 

He said notices were se 
hers to jreduce their outp 
and that again before thfe 
the 90 day period, he* sëï 1 lan,.*thër 
tice that curtailment si ould continue 

He testified to the 
ttee- meetings 
January, ,1905. 
tings all were 

“There

The headsman’s -work was skilful. 
They heard that he was expected to 
decapitate at each blow and that a 
failure to do so would send him 
promptly to death by the same sword 
he had yielded, 
stroke.

:

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and VALUE arc 
characteristic of the IRONCLAD OVERALL. 

Manufactured for the trade only by

He did not miss afor 90 days more. , _ ,. 
holding of seven -oomm! 
betweeii June, 1904, and 
Asked whether these me< 
held to | raise prices, he

that many meeting)s of the com- 
, mittee at which it gave 

, : to what prices' outfit to 
Later he testified that 

i j mittee’^ activities were d 
a vote | of the assoçiâti» n. 
tried t<^ obtain an admission th^t this 

; change | was made In y1<
prosecution, and Smith pi .rtlally admit- 

desireti “to

San Francisco, Cal., May 23.—Form
er Mayor Schmitz, who escaped going 
to San Quentin prison with former 
Boss Abe Ruef by the slenderest legal 
technicality, and who is now at liberty 
on heavy bonds, has lost all his for
tune. Schmitz; is said to be dead 
broke, all his business ventures hav
ing gone wrong. He was poor wfien 
elected mayor, but is said to have quit 
very wealthy. When Schmitz was try
ing to get out of Jail on bail he ob
tained the assistance of William : 3. 
Din gee, an Oakland capitalist, in 
turn Dingee induced Schmitz to invest 
money in a large cement factory near 
Santa Cruz, in this state. This com
pany was dragged down into ruin 
when Dingee failed last year, and 
Schmitz lost every cent he had In
vested in It. Then—the mine "which 
Schmitz put considerable money Into 
at Oroville, in Butte county, pinched 
out after showing some very rich fire.

In despair, Schmitz then started for 
Sinaloa, Mexico, where his brother Is 
interested In some mines, but a let
ter was received by one of his old 
friends saying the mine is worthless 
and Schmitz is stranded and needs 
money to get out of the country and 
reach home. It is estimated Schmitz 
made half a million dollars, but the 
only thing that remains Is a home 
which is in his wife’s name. All the 
other property has taken wings.

Juarez, May 23.—Revised estimates 
of the casualties of the battle of 
Juarez place the total number killed at 
180, with about. 250 wounded. The féd
érais are believed to have lost 150 in 
killed and 100 wounded, white the reb- 

Wilmer, B. C. May 22.—A Water- els lost 30 killed and 10 wounded. 
Works company for this village is be
ing organized. So far many generous 
subscriptions have been received and 
there is every reason to believe that 
in the course of another six weeks geons who were first on. the scene kiiew:

the story of the real number burled to’ 
wells and under houses. It was said by 
a "physician ÿestefflky that 65 federate 

: 1, had been found piled to. a well after the 

MURDERS HER HUSBAND- : ^

!INCREASED WAGES
laid:

Vancouver, May 22.—City Engineer 
Fellowes, at the meeting"of -the Water
works committee recommended in
creased wages as follows:

“1 find that there has been 
sidération of the rates paid to the 
ployees of the Water. Department by 
which an increase in the neighbor- 
hobd of 3 % cents per hour has been 
provided for. 1 It appears that no cor
responding increase was considered as 
regards the1 Waterworks Department, 
I can only point out that if the in
creases granted In the Water Depart
ment, are.; justified, ’that It appears to 
ybur engineer that there is every reason 
why similar increases should be grant
ed .to the employees in the Water
works -Department, and I would, there
fore, recommend that all blacksmiths, 
carpenters, machinists, pipelayers, 
pipefitters and corkers receive an in
crease which will place them In equity 
with the Works Department.”

The committee adopted the recom
mendation.

were
its opinion as TO HAVE WATERWORKS, i
be.”
;he price çom- 
scontiniied by 

The state Pauline & Companya recon- 
em-Many of the dead were burled With

out knowledge of the commander of 
either side. Only physicians and shr-

w of possible

VICTORIA B. C.ted thik saying it wap 
avoid the charge of col 
prices."

luslon to fix at the outside the first sod w(ll be 
turned in the opening up of this pro
ject which will supply the require
ments of 'the people. ‘ '

Trade Chngress.
Charges that the preijs persecuted 

the lumber trade for the 
and that press and publ c are respon
sible fop the investigatto i of the lum
ber interests by the department of 
Justice pvere made by set 
to the lumber trades congress yester
day. The discussion was 
of E. F] Perry of New Y 
lng the National Wholesale Lumber 
Dealers’ Association, to have articles 
XVI. and XVII. stricken from the code 
of ethics, which the congress formulat
ed for the trade at lari ;e. While he 
failed in this, a mild substitute was

CANCERLOST SET OF SAILS 
AND DAMAGES SPARS

last five years
first day’s flghtifig, thqt 12 others were 
discovered on a roof and burled nearby 
before the battle ended. The wounded 
have been getting excellent treatment 
at the hands of the Mexican White 
Cross and the Red Cross, and only a 
half dozen deaths have been recorded 
since the battle ended.

The White Cross, under Miss Elena 
Arlzmendl y Mejia, grand daughter of 
General ArUmendi, the former secre
tary of war, was first on the scene. It 
was organized when the Mexican Red 
Cross was alleged to have refused to 
aid Insurrecto wounded.

The number of dead, it appears, waa 
far out of proportion to the wounded, 
but General Viljoen, who fought with 
the Boers in South Africa, and has 
been military advlsqr to Senor Madero, 
declared yesterday that the heavy loss 
in-killed was Inevitable, on account of 
the close range of the fire.

Lead ville, Colo., May 23.—Made furious' 
by threats to desert her and her small 
children and go back to Italy, Mrs. Frank 
Capral yesterday murdered her husband 
while he was asleep 
on the head with an 
was murdered five years ago in the same 
house in which yesterday's tragedy oc
curred.

IS CURABLE.eral delegates

This has been demonstrated in hundreds of cases 
already, and is attested by thousands of testimonials.

NO OPERATION. NO LAYING-UP.
NO INCONVENIENCE.

Those under treatment 
business or household du 
Sufferers from CANCER. ULCERS. LUPUS. 
PILES, GALLSTONES & KINDRED AILMENTS 
should send at once for Professor Stroop’s Remedy 
(herbal and absolutely harmless), price 15s. which 
includes a full course of treatment. A copy ot 
Professor Stroop’s book, entitled “ Cancer and its 
Cure ” will be sent FREE on applicat 

Prof. STROOP. Windsor Lodge, liarthei '
Wimbledon, London. ENGLAND

over an effort 
ork, represent- by twice striking 

axe. Capral’s fa
him

ather
can proceed with their 
ties as usual.Schooner Americana Reaches 

San Francisco From New^ 
castle—Carry LumberSIX NEGRDES SHOT TO 

DEATH IN FLORIDA
TWO BLAST FURNACES 

FORCED TO SUSPEND
carried. . .....

The sections of the code under fire
are:

San Francisco, Cal., May 23.—The 
schooner Americana got in late Sun
day night after a long and stormy 
passage of 90 days from Newcastle, 

She lost a complete set of

“It shall be the duty of the manu
facturers and wholesale *s to tàke an 
active interest in the mâi ketlng of their 
products through reguld • trade chan
nels.

“It is! the sense of the congress that 
the widest possible trade publicity be 
given for the purpose of making known 
Irresponsible unethical qnd unscrupul-

and

There Is Health 
and StrengthVERNON ASSIZES.

Australia.
sails in February and later sustained 
considerable damage to her spars. She 
brought 1,320 tons of coal for ' Hind,

Vernon, May 22.—Mr. Justice Morri
son presided at the spring assizes here. 
His lordship briefly addressed the 
grand jury, congratulating them upon 
the fact that the list which they would 
have to consider was not long, nor 
were the offences of the most, serious

Rex

Blown Out at Grand Forks'on 
Account of Crow's Nest 

Pass Strike

in every Cup ofBand of Men Masquerading as 
Officers Secure Prisoners and 

Riddle Bodies With Bullets EPPS’S
COCOA

ous manufacturers,., "Wl tggsalers 
dealers."

A resolution was subml pfefl by George 
' S. Merrill, of Sait. Lake. ,Ütah, to take 
. the place - of -the aaiclei.

The hew sèctidrt'.Teac s: “It should 
be recognized by iurpber manufacturers 
and wholesalers that-4 he. retail dis
tributors of lumber an.

• ; factor in the trade-and a upeful servant 
, of the public and as s ich shqnld be 

recognized as tfip-id ^ival bjiannel 
through which to mar 'their pro
ducts." ’ , ' l

In the discussion Befo 'ë the vote, A. 
C. Garens of HoméV, La.,'' s^id the 
newspajpers. have “ittsuU îd. aftd Attack
ed'' the lumber trade ‘Itf the "most vile

n £

Rolph & Co. After discharging and 
repairing, the Americana will proceedCHEER VERDICT Of 

JURY AT ASSIZES......... t — *

to Willapa Harbor and Puget Sound 
to load lumber for Australia, having 
been chartered by J. J. Moore & Co., 
at 35s for Sydney, 37s 6d for Brisbane, 
and 41s 3d for Wellington.

The Kosmos liner Sisak arrived yes
terday morning from Tacoma to finish 
loading for Hamburg. She will leave 
to-night. The steamer Serak of the 
same line, -which left this coast sev
eral months ago, reached Hamburg 
Saturday, about a month behind sche
dule time. She arrived at St. Nazaare, 
France, April 2, and was tied up there 
six weeks by a strike of dock laborers.

The schooner Dauntless arrived last

Grand Forks, May 28.’’-During the 
past week s(* furnaces have been In 
operation at the Granby smelter In 
this city, treating 18,623 tons of 
from the company’s own mines, as 
well as 483 tons for foreign ore. The 
total sfneitër treatment for last week 

. was 19,026 tons,, while for the year to 
date the total is 442,632 tons.
-.Two furnace» were compelled to close 

down- Saturday afternoon owing to the 
strike of the coal miners of the Crow’s 
•Nest Pass and the Inability j of the 
Granby Company to secure coke from 
that district.” Pour furnaces are still 
in blast.

Shipments of ore from the Granby 
mines at Phoenix will continue until 
the middle of next week, when these 
will have to be discontinued. 
state<T that there will not be very many 
miners laid off at the mines, as the 
company will do a large amount of 
development work during the tempor
ary shut down of the smelting works in 
this city.

nature. They were as follows:- 
vs. Murk, perjury: Rex. vs. Brown, 
horse stealing; Rex vs. Hamshan, horse 
SWltog.

The first case, the judge stated, was 
one which should not have been sent 
to the assizes. Henry Murk was a mu
nicipal constable at Penticton, and the 
depositions showed that, in the course 
of his duties he had arrested two men 
Charged with disorderly conduct. The 
case against one of these was dismiss
ed by the magistrate, and Constable 
Murk was charged with having given 
false evidence In prosecuting the case. 
His lordship said that municipal con
stables could not be expected to have 
the experience in preparing cases that 
a metropolitan officer had, and a mis
take might easily be made without any 
Intent to deceive. In the other two

•tLake City, Fla., May 23.—Six negroes 
lynched here early Sunday- after 

a party of more than a dozen men, 
masquerading as officers, appeared at 
the county jail and secured possession 
of the men by presenting’a bogus tele-

of the

Its fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all ages.were «îd ore

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

a necessary v
j-

Demonstration ’ Follows Ac
quittal of Mr, and Mrs, 

Miller at Westminster

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPPS’S."
gram to the 16-year-old son ..
sheriff, ordering the release of thé 

blacks to the alleged, posse of officers. 
The negroes were being held for safe", 
keeping on a charge of murdering B. 
B. Smith, a sawmill man of Wkdes-

LAND ACT.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT3,! 1-

New Westminster, May 22.—Amid a 
•wild; outburst of cheering and hand*’ 
clapping which the court officials weré. 
unable to still, the Jury sitting on. thé 
Rex. vs. Millen case brought, in a ver
dict of “not guilty.”; j .

Officials shouted “silence," “be quiet, 
please,” “sit down,” but all fell on deaf 
ears and a general rush was made from 
the public section of the spring assizes 
court room so that those who had list
ened to two days’ evidence In a com- 
plexing case might give further vent to 
their feelings.

This case, which was one Instituted 
by the crown against Francis and Mar
garet Millen, alleging that they had at
tempted to blackmail their brother- ln- 
law, James B. Wilson, by demanding 
the sum of $50,000, had created a deal 
of excitement in the city where the 
parties were well known, especially 
Wilson, who. In the real estate line of 
business, had made a number of big 
deals.

After an absence of two hours the 
foreman stated that all the jury were 
of the one accord that the prisoners 
were not guilty of the charges pre
ferred against them.

The jury was thanked by the court Juneau, Alaek*, May 23.—F. w. Miles, 
for their attendance and discharged. a former Seattle policeman, who is said

That grand jurors and witnesses are to be an Important witness for the 
insufficiently paid was the opinion of cution In the cases against ex-Chlef of 
the grand jury, arid they included a Police Wappensteln, of Seattle, indicted 
clause In their report which they pre- counta *°r alleged acceptance of
sen ted to the court to that effect They 1aken -U*™ the ,ateam8hlp
thU1:»11, eJ?mtne* ProyiucM goal Sunday by a deputy UnK^smt»1* °" 
the city lock-up. the Royal Columbian shal, who had a fugitive warrant for the 
Hospital and the insane asylum, and arrest of Mlles: The ex-policeman spent 
also made recommendations about the Sunday in Jail, but was released Monday

iWiibaU,^ Mjjes was on bis way to Daw
son. "

manne
DISTRICT OF COAST RANCE HI.

Take notice that W. H. Gibson, of B-Tla 
Gooia, missionary, intends to apply ’ 
permission to purchase the following ne 
scribed lands: 
planted about 120 chains east of tne nortn- 
west. corner of the Bella Coda India: 
Reserve, thence, east 40 chains, then - 
north 20 chains more or less to Necheti- 
coney river, thence southwesterly along 
river 40 chains more or less to point 
commencement, and containing 40 acr J 
more or less.

evening from Bellingham with lum
ber.
which has Just arrived at Sydney, has 
bfeen chartered by Hind, Rolph & Co., 
to load lumber on the Sound or Wil
lapa Harbor for Sydney at 37s 
Brisbane at 41s 3d, or a port on the 
west coast of South America, at 45s. 
These rates Indicate an increase. The 
Amaranth will bring coal here from 
Newcastle.

The British steamer Strathearn left 
for Eureka yesterday to load a lumber 

for Australia. She will finish on

boro, Leon county, and wounding an
other man named Register. ^

The party came from Tallahasse to 
Lake City in automobiles, took the; ne
groes about a mile from -town, com
pelled them to stand abreast, and about 
ten men fired with rifles and pistols 
until every one of the prisoners were 
riddled with bullets. The firing lasted 
about half an hour, and at daybreak 
-citizens found the negroes’ mufUated 
bodies. - •<’ ••

FLIES OVER Ft) ISLAND.
-------- j * i *

Portlànd, Ore., May. Jg WitICrudder 
wires and steering gear absolutely 
less, ayiator Charles W fish yesterday 
made [an eight-mile circle over thé 
residence part of the cl ;y, guiding his 
aeroplane solely by the ise of the tilt
ing planes, and gradua ly worked the 
machide back to the starting point. 
The feat was witnessed by thousands 
of enthusiastic persons who were 
wholly unaware of the aviator's pre
dicament. Following iis hazardous 
journey, Walsh made two perfect 
flights, carrying as pa isenger Roscoe 
Fawcett, a Portland n swspaper man, 
in the final flight.

The barquentine Amaranth,r,
Commencing at a poa’It isuse-

6d,
cases he thought they would have no 
difficulty In finding true bills.

The grand jury sent in a true bill in 
the case of Ernest Brown and Ham- 
stfan; and threw out the charge against 
H. Murk.

In the case against Ernest Brown of 
Kamloops, charged with stealing a 
horse from L. H. Patten of Hedley, the 
jury failed to reach an agreement, and 
were dismissed.

The next case was that of an Indian 
from Hedley, also charged with steal
ing a horse from a man named Griffin. 
The jury brought in a verdict of “not 

New j guilty," the foreman adding a rider to 
the effect that the police were deserv
ing of criticism for their poor prepara
tion of the case In not securing the 
man from whom the accused claimed to 
have got the horse.

The Brown case was then tried over

COMMERCIAL TREATY. Wi H. GIBSON
April 6th, 1911.

PROBABLY DROWNED Berlin, May 23.—rhe German 
ment has just concluded a commercial 
treaty with Sweden.

Germany was handicapped in the

cargo 
the Sound.

govern-

FOR SALE—On E. & N. Railway, between 
Westholme and Chemalnus, acres, 
mostly bottom land, 50 acres cleared. .0 
slashed, 2 dwelling houses, barns, etc., 
river frontage; will sell 50 acres or more. 
Apply A. Dell, Chemalnus. 

te• r £pr - __________ _

Lillooet, May 22.—According to a, re
port received here, Patrick Fountain, 
an Indian, fell’off a bluff Into the Fra
ser river and was drowned. Fountain 
was last seen alive by some persons 
who passed him while he lay In a 
drunken stupor on the road near the 
river. A few hours later he was miss
ing. His hat was found on the edge of 
the bluff.

WANT MUNICIPAL LAUNDRY.nego
tiations from the fact that she had al
ready given Sweden the advantage of all 
or nearly all the reductions made to other 
countries by existing treaties and had lit
tle, or nothing left that used as counter. 
German manufacturers are pleased at the 
provisions against the export duty 
iron from Sweden and included in the 
treaty. Germany Imports *12,000,000 a year 
in Swedish ores.

Vancouver, May 22.—The question 
of establishing a municipal laundry; 
the relations existing between union 
labor in the bakeries in the city and
the owners of the establishments as wife the unanlm0us opinion of tb > 
well as a very strong condemnation meètlng that the city council shoe: 
of Alderman Stevens action in regard be approached in regard to the matt-r. 
to the appointment of a bakeshop In- and that they should be asked to s
specter, w£re some of the subjects ^ft y,e propo3ltion to a referendum
that came up for discussion at the, ^ A sWe issue from the same 
meeting of the Trades and Labor etti&lMe,;:the question of the numb 
Council. gêfltbuïjî which R was legal for worn

The first question arose out of a re- wa8 fuIly entered Into, a' ’
commendation included In the report mùgi, "aissatlsfactlon expressed w " - 
of the parliamentary committee, and the Dre3ent factory act.
aroused a great deal of discussion, in *________ ____ __________
which many opinions condemning the - COMPOSER'S FUNERAL,
laundries In the city were expressed.
It was stated that the laundries would 
not permit the employment of union 
labor; that they made their employees 
work overtime: and that owing to thé 
high prices charged, 
could not pay for laundry work. It

FOUNDRY DESTROYED.

Fredhricton, May
Brunswick foundry, onle of Frederic
ton’s biggest industries, was destroyed 
ty fire yesterday. The oss is estimat
ed at $30,000, insurance $16,500.

!3.—The

ll

In 1SS0 only 280 tons of asbestos were 
produced in Canada, valued at $24.700; 
whereas in 1909 the prod iction amounted 
to 63.300 tons, valued at 2.300,000

TOBACCO HABIT RELEASED ON BAIL.
again. They found the accused “guilty 
of an attempt at theft," and he was 
sentenced to one year in jail, the time 
of his sentence to start with his arrest 
last January.

The case of Dake. the Enderby 
Jeweler charged with arson and fraud, 
upon which a Jury had disagreed at the 
fall assizes, was again adjourned, the 
Crown not being able to proceed on 
account of the absence of some of the 
witnesses. Dake was accordingly held, 
in-his .-own recognizance, to appear for 
trial at the next court of assize.

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy i*r 
moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, arid only re
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price $2.

proso-

DR.A.W.CHASE'S OC.^ CATARRH POWDERZOCe LIQUOR HABIT
is sent direct tp^tfcc liseased partly the

ulcers, Clears the sir passages, 
stops droppin fs in the throat and 
Dermanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. SSk. Mower freew 
Accept notmfc ithütés. All dealer* 

or £dntffjtson. It tes A Oo., TerootA

Marvellous results from taking his rem
edy lor the liquor habit. Safe and Inex
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic
injections, - > publicity, no loss of time 

business, and

Vienna, May 23.—In the presence of * 
great .gathering, composed of the leat - - 
menfiberS ot musical and artistic ci ' 
Gustave Mahler, the eminent comP"^ -- 

workingmerijwfio idled May 18, was buried n 
Grinseing cemetery here yesterday.

mar-

from a cure guaranteed.
Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart 75 f re escapes on theatres .and public 

Yonge street, Toronto, Canada. buildings.
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SPEAK

Alliance of En 
People Will En 

of the Vv

I

London, May 25.— T1 
■tilgrims’ Society Tuj 
■oqor of the colonial p| 
oric because of the j 

loteworthy plain speal 
rid Laurier, the prend 
Sif- Wilfrid, addresstj 

vmposed of many of I 
if England, handled I 
question without glova 
xpresslng amazemenn 

-hree days’ stay in a 
îeard so many people I 
ng doubts concernlnd 
the United States rej 
He scoffed at the Ida 
being seriously conslj 
ide of the border. I 

warm terms his admirj 
•le of the United Stati 
nuch tts he loved the 
is-loved Great Britain!

Canada, in sharing ti 
-lie United States, he a 
nterest in the treaty i 
ween the United StatJ 

kingdom, and he exJ 
•aHy: J‘I thank God 1 
between the two ped 
vo good as they are td 

The premier arotj 
when he said that 6 
inited States propose 
how the world two 

'ongést boundary, extèj 
o ocean, living in pi 
espect, without a fd 

or a gun on either si 
■lary.

The dinner was In cd 
îeld at a former Imj 
iecause that was of d 
oeriallstic tone, while 
elations were aimed 

Tuesday night.
Lord Roberts presid 

Sir eJhe premiers.
"oreign secretary, pj 
\merican Arbitration 
ileasure at the arriva 
he treaty from Wash 
rotiajiqns. he said, 
tomato of practical pq 
erely hoped the treai 
luded. Defining the | 
s meaning that no I 
hould acquire more 

American continent.
"SUpy is in full accor
Fine."
jfl’hv American cons 
j? Griffith'’. rS’pcimirflJ 

"®nattWr of gratificatil 
‘iStli pedolc when Presl 
he highest moral notl 
io" and he recalled 
if exaltation they reed 
îrey's reply.

“The
stirred as we try toi 
' erieficent results whid 
arigland and Amerid 
ovenant of peace, whl 
he mutual relations d 

600.000 peonle.” he ass
He continued: “In I 

since the clash of anj 
ihe islands. England 
oortunity to develop j 
’aw, order and power. I 
able to impress her lo 
rnmc-nl on a larger a 

ole than any one erapl 
>f the world.”

A message was sen! 
•he diners, and the 
mçiety, Harry Brittal 
oly :

imagination

“The King thanks 
ihelr kind congratula 
nreaching coronation 
hopes that the high 
society have in view 
pleiely realized.

(Sgd
Of the speakers tn 

:nler Was the most in 
his subject had 

Sir Wilfrid spoke a 
immigration of Amer 
and the apprehensions 
* hey might threaten 
ihe Dominion. He sai 
them took the oath 
King George V. 
Canada the same opj 
same freedom under 
they had on the othei 
'ter. Moreover, they b 
mocracy under the 
was not less than un 

He wound not

arousi

Th

say j
cans did not covet t 
Canada ; they would j 
they did not. 
attempted to annex t 
the premier, it would 
of arms, but by sedith 
Canada would reply,-; 
to Alexander: “Stanc 
There was sun enough 

The last words of t 
mire were almost dro:

If tl

Here’s a H
That

ANYONEi
Can Use.

home dyeing has
•Dway* been more or 
1®»» o£ 4 difficult under
takings wet so when 
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"We believe,” he s*Kl, “that the day 
win come of MI alliance of all lands 
springing from England's loins, ensur
ing the peace of the world forever.”

:SCOFFS IT IDEA 
OF n BANKRUPTCY OF BODY AND MIND

wjmjmMb Staring In the Face the Man Who Suffers
from Exhausted Nerves

L

FlOCiK TO SPAINKLONDIKE BRIDGE COMPLETED.
■

Dawson, Y. T., May 26.—The work of 
J listening the steel bridge of the Klon
dike Mines railway, which spans the 
Klondike river at its mouth, has been 
completed. The . heavy work, in fact, 
was finished some time ago, " and the 
finishing was delayed a little to await 
the cutting of certain lumber by the 
Yukon mill, which has just started for 
the season.

The steel bridge is now being used 
ter team and passenger service. The 
old wooden bridge belonging to the city, 
which crossed to Klondike City from 
Perkins and Sharen’s store, has been 
dismantled.

— s1

f ,

ANOTHER REVOLUTION 
REGARDED AS PROBABLE

HR WILFRID LAURIER
SPEAKS IN LpNC

v
Diseases of the nerve* effect the mind as well as the body. And no mere -ÿhycical pain 

is to be compared to the mental anguish and utter despair which comes to one whose 
nervous system is exhausted.

There is the Seeling of absolute helplessness, the constant dread of losing the mind, the 
fearful apprehension of impending paralysis.

With the nerves exhausted you cannot rest or sleep, digestion fails, you'are restless and 
irritable, little things unduly annoy you, you are easily excited and worried and 
life seems scarcely worth while.

Nervous diseases are always worse at this time of year, when the blood is thin 
and watery and fails to nourish the feeble, wasted nerve cells. You hear of many 

k victims to strokes of paralysis. Warnings on every side tell you of the dangers in -
SV neglecting diseases of the nerves.

ON
t 'Jj4

Government Sepds Troops 
Faithful to Republic to 

Northern. Frontier

Alliance of English-Speaking 
People Will Ensure Reaci 

of the World ' , /
*

SPEECHES AT OPENING 
OF THE CONFERENCE

7; Paris, May 25.—The Madrid cor
respondent of the Temps telegraphs 
that advices received from Badojose 
indicate that the Portugese authori
ties are taking precautionary 
sures to guard the frontier. Th^ exit 
of a large number of Portugese re
fugees to Spain induces the belief that 
a counter revolution is imminent in 
Portugal.

London, May 25.-The dinner of the- 
Society Tuesday nigh: in 

of the colonial premiers, was 
because of the unexpected 

nieworthy plain] speaking of Sir 
i id Laurier, the premier of Cana 3a.
Sir' Wilfrid, addressing an aud 

.imposed of many of the great 
r England, handled the annex: ition 
ocstion without gloves. He begat by 
::pressing amazement that durini :

: roe days’ stay In England he 
,.ard so many people of standing roic- 

doubts concerning the desigijs of

SSS M„ !=.-Remi„

„Ora,lv cotiMerol on - "o r »"*«« «I the lr»t ««Ion ol th. Im- 
of the border. He expresse 1 in f'ena! conference and his speech was 
terms his admiration for the peo- Interpreted as indicating that the gov- 

nf the United States, but said that was hostile to any attempt to
as he loved the American p lople establish any closer form of political 
, ,,rMt -Rritain better union at the expense Of the flexibility. !,aod Great Britain better of the elasticity of the Imperial rela-

r^nada, in sharing t e . .. lions. He pledged the government,
1 lilted States, he 8iV^' !\ .. b however, to the formulation of pro-

„ ; St in the treaty of «“tratto. be posa)g relatlng t0 the reorganlzatlon 0f
n the United States and the V d the constltutlon of the coionial office. 

Lnedom, and he exclaimed dra, lat.- He hoped fo be ab,e to put forward 
I thank God a _ suggestions which would be acceptable
the two peoples n to themselves and prove fruitful in

...d as they are to-day. practice. Five Dominion premiers who
-followed were generally non-commlt-

/> There is no more rational treatment than Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, which, cures by feeding the wasted 
nerves and restoring nerve force to the wornout mind 
and body. The success of this great food cure has re
volutionized the method of treating diseases of the 
nerves. Narcotics and stimulants, which could at most 
produce mere temporary relief, have been replaced by 
the building up process which is brought about by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

bis
and firic

■Biea-Wil-
i_ . :

ence 
, men Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says Can- 

- ada Has Few Suggestions 
to Offer

Tty

his Garrisons Strengthened.
Lisbon, May 25.—An efiicial note 

issued by the Portuguese government 
to-day declares the northern frontier 
is absolutely secure, the garrison of 
thé border provinces having been 
strengthened by troops entirely faith
ful to the Republic.

had

lt Nerves Unstrungns ada.

le Mr. Wm. Bran ton, Victoria St., Strathroy, Ont., writes:— 
Before using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food nay nervous system 
seemed all unstrung, I could not sleep, had no appetite, hands 
and feet were cold, my digestion was poor and I had jerk
ing of the limbs. The first box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
helped me and I continued until I had taken twenty- 
boxes. This treatment has made a radical change in 
condition, building up the system and strengthening the 
nerves. I would strongly recommend It to all suffering from 
nervousness.” ■ ' 1 ■

r

■nng
- Nicie

s’ - ■ 1

INJURED STEAMSHIP 
ARRIVES AT ’FRISCO

1
•ll

k
3'

.DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD \.
; , 1 - -, 1 J £ f £ f ? I* ^ v •; - J ; j* .... • Sr>~ -i'X.--'"' -. - - . rf' ’’ - ■ Jt - * t ' - ' -

contains ; fa condensed and easily assimilated form the elements of nature which go to make 
" the nerves and building up the system generally. Its marvellous restorative influence is quickly felt in both mind and body. Weak

ness, dieoouragment and ill health give way to new hope, new vigor end: new strength when this great food 

; t- 60 OTS- A BOX, 6 FOR 93. SO, AT ALL DEALERS, OR EDMANSON, BATES A CO, TORONTO.

: wo en new, rich bleed, strengthening
Boveric Must Undergo Over

hauling Before Coming to v 
Sound—Other News

enthus iasmpremier aroused 
!.. n he said that Canada and the 
niteil States proposed to contint e to 
,,w the world two nations witti “the 

boundary,' extending froffl'T

Tt cure is used.
tal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier assured the King 
qf the warm, growing attachment of 
the- population of the Dominion to the 
British crown and institutions, 
conference had shown that while we are 
British subjects who have interests in 
common in all parts of the Empire 
there are between the Dominions and 
the United Kingdom differences of lo
cal Interest which, unknown and ig
nored, would tend to the disintegration 
of the Empire, but which, if known and 
recognized, may be harmonized to
wards union.

:
■ n

bean-npest
ocean, living in peace and mutual 

, without a fortress, a sc idler 
either side of that toun-

The
i-spcct
r a gun on San Francisco, May 25.—The Austral

ian Mail liner Boveric arrived yester
day 68 days from Sydney with 5,660 
tons of coal and 500 tons of merchan
dise. She went ashore April 6 on one 
of the Friendly islands and was on the 
rocks for six days. She will have to 
undergo a general overhauling here be
fore proceeding to the Sound.

The schooner Spokane arrived yes
terday ftom the Sound after one of the 
quickest passages on record. She came 
down in four and three-quarter days 
froth Port Ludlow and four days from 
Cape Flattery, bringing .750,000 feet of 
lumber for Pope & Talbot.

bator room is impossible provided the 
draught does not directly strike the 
machines.

In South Africa, where the midday 
heat is very great, the writer found 
that double wooden walls with 
dust in the space between them, and 
some felt outside to keep out the rain, 
gave very good results, and little vari
ation of the machines 
enced.

EXPECT TO ARRANGE ■NOTES ON POULTRY 
RAISING FOR MARKET

The dinner was in contrast to th<
, id at a former Imperial confer
• is that was] of purely British 
■ ! . :istic tone, while Anglo-Ame
, in ions were 
';i .-.lay night.

L i Roberts presided and welcomed
! ■ premiers.
i. imi secretary, proposed

• i,i-rican Arbitration:” 'He expr sssed 
ensure at the ajrrival of the draft of

treaty from ^Vashington. Th< 
nations, he said, would eSter 

;iin of practical politics and hej sin-: 
. iv hoped "the treaty would 'be con
ed. Defining1 the Morirod'DocjtrirSe 

s meaning that no European n 
Letild acquire more territory, or 
. uerican continent, he added:
• •Hey is in full accord with that 
line.”

one
:nce,
im-

Ican
:opic

NO. VII. saw-
E^lmost the sole

Incubator Houses.
r

The incubator house should foe 
large enough to allow for additional 
machines as the business grows,

A poultryman who wishes to have 
ultimately a thousand pullets for win
ter laying must have the plant] to 
raise 2,000 chickens between the latter 
half of March and the end of April. 
Half of these 2,000 chickens will be 
cockerels, which should bring good 
prices at four months old.

Thè ambition "i>t‘ the beginner should 
îbè to get his four months old chicks 
to weigh four pounds, if they, are 
Wyandottes. Jjjjiis will require pa
tience and perseverance, the raising 
of chicks to gtic'ithe maximum height 
in' the shortest" thn’e at least expense,

sir Edward Grey the 
“Aiglo-

"I represent was experi-a country,” said 
Wilfrid, "that has no grievances and 
few suggestions to make. We are sat
isfied with our lot, happy and prosper-

t ther ]̂ is 
here is" one

Sir Premiers of Canada and Aus
tralia Discussing Question 
for Establishing of Line

Every current of air passing through 
a room will absorb moisture, if the air 
was dry when It entered. A well ven
tilated incubator room will tend- to ab
sorb moisture from the eggs, and more 
moisture may therefore be used In the 
machines. ■■ ■ v-

ne-
thê

ous, but we recognize tl^ft 
room for improvement, pfst
principle Upon jK htoh thdr Emp 
live it Imperial; unity bàSed < 
kutonorrly.”

ire .can 
on focal

.. . (Special to the fîmes.)
London, May 25.—The correspondent 

of the Chronicle at Melbourne says:
"Hon. Andrew Fisher, premier of 

Australia, and Sir Wilfrid Lautier, pre
mier ,of Canada, are expected to ar
range a steamship service between the 
Commonwealth and Vancouver in such 
ti form as to pave the way for the in
itiation of the All Red Scheme.' The com
monwealth ministers are unable to 
agree to Join the new contract between 
Canada and New Zealand, however, 
owing to. the arrangements by which a 
port in New Zealand is to be visited 
after Sydney has been left by the out
ward bound liners. The labor ministry 
at Sydney, on behalf, of New South 
Wales, is pressing the federal govern
ment not to allow the service, to lapse 
entirely in July.”

ition
the

"Our
doc-

Yesterday’s departures include, the 
Japanese liner Çhiyo Maru for. ( the 
Or;foiit; the , steamer City of Jt’anama 
for Ancon : the Buckman for the Sound,; 
the. St. Helens for Alaska, and the 
schoouçr. Gamble, for. Port. Gamble. " '

Gopstwise""chartefis)«Pépertecl ’to-day 
■ were : -as follows; i LSehoOMefi >' Afthîè: ] St?
Campbell; Columbia river tO1 Redondo ’consistent ' with a Këaltlîÿ ■ growth 
at $4:66; schooner Erica,- Puget Sound which is not unduly forced, is the pro- , 
-to Redondo at -LL te : Tiartfneïitrne 'Gar- blent which faces the breeder, 
diner City; Port Oarnblfbto San'Fran
cisco at $4.

The-German barque Mirhi àrrivëci at 
-Falmoütlî May 19, 108 .dàÿs 'out ti&St 
Astoria' with à cargo of $2,075' centals 
of wheat,' valued at $177,300, cleared by 
Balfour, Guthrie & Co. ' This passage 
of, 108 days is an exceedingly smart ôn’è,
4tn<t the fastest of the I’acific coast 
grkln-fleet of 1910-11, The santé voyage 
in the year 1910 was made by the 
French barque Laroche Jaquel in 107 
days, although the German barque 
Frieda sailed from Portland to Dun-

Premier Fisher said in regard tfo the 
defence scheme that Australia ha« -no 
desire to be aggressive but in any Vay 
in -which she could cheerfully. cd$op- 
'crate with the Motherland - she; would 
do It to tjte best of jier g-bility,. .

a$r?Jflfefl$h VTafrd {nfioducld^M Reso
lution regarding an advisory1 eètmcfl: in 
which he alluded to complications ijow' 
impending with respect to qôfomerçiaT 
treaties. |j

In South Africa, where the air, is 
very dry, it was found advisable to 
.fill the moisture trays early in the 
batch. The question of how much 
moisture to ' use will be determined 
by the average humidity of the |at- 
mosnl^çe,, fSe, "âroôun t "of air currents 
in the rbofo, and the ' Condition of jthê

The American, consul-^cnerol, John 
GrififihL. ix-ItiSiridf<i pBk skid Ys was 

matter of gratification- to the A 
in pefiple when
f highest moral note of his gefiera- 
" and he recalled with what lense 
■ xaltation they received Sir: Ed yard

,
mer-

‘President Taft struck
air cells in thé eggs.

Tf the atmosphere outside is colder 
I ^ 'fidtfer-' thah the air in the incubator 

To, return to the question: of,. itihW rooni,' a ^ood draifg;ht will be main- 
size of the brooder house. To hàtcfr ‘tained. It sometimes happens, how- 
.1,000 chicks at each hatch of two over, that the temperature on sultry 
hatches in March and April will re- days will show little-variation between 
quire _ an incubator capacity bf from they inside and outside air, when the 
1,700 to 2,000 eggs at a time.; If ma- current of air through the incubator 
chihes to hold 350 eggs are used,? this room will be very slow. For this di- 
will Invqlv.e five machines ultimately, ysate^ <l}QW,ever,: i$he writer imagines 
An incubator room about 15 feet that Ihte’ s^ite df thtrjgç will .seldom 
square will be large enough for these ticcur; ahli Then 6ntÿ for ihoA periods 
five machines, which should be set up 
round the room. The practice of plac
ing one incubator on thé top of another 
seems objectionable, as the foul air 
from the upper one may enter the 
lower and the lamp fumes from the 
lower may vitiate the air reaching the 
upper.

r reply.
ANOTHER AVIATOR KILLED,

i f. ‘
FIimagination is profoundly 

the
which would fpillow if 

nd and Almerica enter iqto a
vern 
500,-

■Th.
•1 as we try to anticipate 
cent results

Aeroplane Capsizes. and Pilot Falls 
Two Hundred Feet.

mint of peace, which would g< 
miuial relations of more than 

"0 neonle," he asserted.

Strassburg, Germany, May 25.—Be
fore the eyes of thousands Of specta
tors, Aviator Laemlin in an aeroplane 
competition here fell from a height of 
200 feet and met an almost, instantan
eous death.

A number of artificial birds soared, 
upward at a rather good pace, hut 
there was a little wind blowing, and 
after they had got off the ground a 
few feet it was observed that diffi
culty was being experienced in man
oeuvring in the air.

Laemlin shot upward at great rapid
ity and was the highest of all the com
petitors when his machine suddenly 
capsized and the next moment the 
form of the aviator was seen hurling 
through the air, the body being dash
ed to the ground with terrific force 
a moment before the aeroplane was 
smashed to atoms. , •

Crowds gathered around the pros
trate form, but Laemiln did not mur
mur. Within a few minutes he 
breathed his last, and out of respect 
for his memory the competition was 
at once abandoned, 
fainted when they saw the man flung 
from his machine.

I? continued: "In the long int;rval 
the clash ojf arms was heard on 

islands, England has had the op- 
’’ : nit y to develop her conceptie n of 

"filer and power. Sq she has been 
- in impress her lofty ideals of gov- 

: sent on a lai]ger aggregate of peo- 
i nan any one | empire in "the hi itory 

’ ! lie world.”
message was sent to the King by 
Miners, and (the secretary oi the 
? Harry Brittain^ read Lhi : re-

3

of hours.
On large plants, where a heater and 

hoi water pipe system Is used, it has 
been found useful to put the heater 
into a room adjourning the incubator 
room, so that the flue of the heater 
can be carried up between the double 
Walls of the incubator room, 
is left in the outside wail of the in
cubator room, exposing the heater flue. 
This latter is very hot, and will cause 
the cooler air in the incubator room to 
flow towards it; creating in fact a 
forced draught. The ventilator on the 
far side of the incubator room from 
the heater will admit fresh air which 
will find its way to the flue 
create a current of air through the in
cubator room.

The failure to hatch strong chicks, 
given that the eggs are from sound 
stock, is almost always due to insuf
ficient ventilation of the 
room.

SPEAKING
CITIZENS’ RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

FROM
New Westminster, May 24.—The an

nual meeting of the Westminster Civ
ilian Rifle Association was held In the 
armories, J. H. Vidal occupying the 
chair. The officers for the season were 
elected as follows: J. D. Taylor, M.P., 
honorary president; J. H. Vidal, cap
tain; A. F. Menzies, secretary-trea
surer. These, with V. H. G. Abbott 
and J. C. Chamberlin, form the execu
tive.

geness in 108 days. The Mimi was or
dered to St. Nazaare, France, to dis
charge her cargo.

EXPERIENCE

►
A holeVANCOUVER FIRE DEPARTMENT. rEach machine should stand by it

self on the floor, which should be of 
earth or concrete. Concrete has the 
advantage -thato R can bei 
periodical!yy ami «cleanliness là » a’ very 
important point in the incubator rdom.

It is,» a Common practice to place 
iroaUb%i°rs pqU b6ai-<Ieu| floorS- Thfo. is 
very Inadvisable, as the vibration 
caused by walking over the board is] in
jurious to the growing chicks, and ; the 
writer has known cases where, ! the 
floor being badly laid and; hating, 
much traffic oyer it, the entire hatch 
was ruined, some of the chicks being 
uninjured and every kind of deformity 
being produced.

A concrete floor has this further : ad- AUTO AND STREET CAR COLLIDE.
vantage that in very dry weather it . -------------—
may foe drenched with water to Fvur Persons Injured in Accident At 
moisten the atmosphere in the room.
Care should be taken that the floor 
is swept clean before the water is 
used. Mildew is stated to be fatal to' 
the embryos in the machine, 
writer has happily had no opportunity 
to test this statement in practice.

The main points to be attended to 
J. are the questions of ventilation and 

and protection from midday héat when de
ciding • upon 
building.

In this climate, where variations of 
temperature seem to be considerable, 
the writer believes that there should 
be a ventilator always open in the 
centre of each wall on the floor level.
This ensures a thorough draft of air 
to shift thC air under thé machines, 
and it is too low down to affect the 

Mrs. C: Pardy, of 479 Seigneurs St., lamps or produce a direct draught on 
Montreal, writes: “I cannot tell you, the, machines. , „
how thankful ,1 am for the' Pure Zam- 'So again there, should be a vyindbw 
Buk has worked in the case of my placed lengthways at the top of epch 
baby son. tie. w;as troubled with scalp wall under the eaves. These .Windows 
disease and I tried everything I could should be tyro feet. long, and pne foot 
.think of, but in'vain. Finally I tried- wid^, and hipgeff at the ftottojn» OBJ'.
Zam-Buk, . I coqld .see. an- improvement that-. tlui draught will tie iu aq,upward 
after two. applications! After perse- direction wheq,- the- .window pperi; 
vering with the Zam-Buk treatment back at an angle.,,It will bç fdund 
he i6 now completely cured. Zam- that opening the window two incites 
Buk is certainly a wonderful balm, and wiH r ’ten produce all the air re- 
I shall always keep it on hand.” • quired, and. when the wind is blow- 

Mothers should use Zam-Buk for all ing from- the west the window in the 
children’s skin sores, ringworm, scalp other side of the house can be opened 
sores, cuts, dialings, bruises, etc., be- and the western window closed, etc. 
cause of its great purity. Also curas The walls lot the incubator room 
piles, eczema, bad leg, varicose sores, should be not less than eight feet 
etc. 60c. box, all druggists and stores, high and 10 feet is even better, so that

Zam-Buk Soap 26c. tablet is bent for the windows will 'be well above 'the tton of the company to seal up the burn- 
baby’s bath and for delicate skins, machines? Too much air in the incu-

Will Be Investigated by Committee of 
City Council. SJ

King thamtos 
kind congratulations on^iid ap- 
img coronation. He earr estly 
that the ljiigh ideals whict the 

have in k-iew may be "mli

the Pilgripi î for >9l
Vancouver, May 26.—After a long de

bate, in which Mayor Taylor and Aider- 
men Stevens and Enright were the mpst 
prominent participants, and which was 
generously interspersed with unpleasant 
personal allusions, more or less clothed in 
polite phrases,' the city council passed a 
resolution recommending that: "The fire 
and police committee be appointed, under 
the powers granted in section 197 of the 
city charter, to 
the administration

-

\FOR DEFENCE ■
andY realized.

OF THE EMPIRE]<Sgd.) "KNOLLYS.”
the speakers the Canadian pre- 

"r : s the Tr.osi impressive bei ause 
'ihject had aroused interest here.
Wilfrid spi

'-ration of
The QOCTOSi “ As I yes. restless 
end feverish. Give him e Stced- 
•sn's Powder sad V will soon 
hn til right.”________

Steedman’s Soothing Powders

te at length on the 
mericans to Canada,

■ apprehensions expressed that 
light threaten the integri y of 
minion, tie said the majority of 
took the path of allegian' :e to 
lrorge V. They had found in 

la the same opportunity an< l the 
freedom un-ier the laws N 'hich 

had on the (other side of the bor- 
Moreover, tiiey had found thst de
my under tjhe British mone rchy 
not less thap under a repuhl c. 
wouud not (say that some Alneri- 
did not coj-’et the fair acre 5 of 

iLada; they wcjmld .not be hum m if 
ay did not

thorhughly investigate
—------------------ c^T.^ flre department,
with full power to summon witnesses and 
to examine them under oath on an mat
ters pertaining to the department,] its

(Continued from page I.)"Many women incubator 
C. DEVONSHIRE.

United States, which may take as its 
subject discussion in which opinions are 
more or less hurtful to America 
are likely to find utterances. It is much 
better that such opinions be judiciously 
edited and handed out in daily sum
maries.

The Morning Post, with regard to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s statement that Can
ada had decided to remain a nation 
within the Empire, says that English
men would be exceedingly glad if they 
could persuade themselves that the flat 
of to-day was decisive, and that 
hereafter the intention of the statesmen 
at Ottawa is to be a factor superior to 
the display of natural forces. The west
ern country is separated by a wide belt, 
of unpeopled territory from the old Do
minion, and Is being rapidly populated 
by immigrants from the adjacent re
public. ~ -- :

The Standard says that distance now
adays Is no diffieulty to the establish
ment of an Imperial parliament, for it 
could assemble just as quickly as the 
national parliament in the days- of the 
post chaise and mail coach.

Australian View.

'
WINNIPEG PROPERTY SALE. management ana its system of drill and 

promotion; also to ,1fte efficiency of ! the 
apparatus, Its cost m comparison with 
other makes, and all such other matters 
as may, in the opinfon of the committee, 
be necessary to Secure a full and impar
tial investigation.”

F

CONTAINWinnipeg, May 25.—The Manitoba 
Free Press confirms the sale of 
its present office building at the corner 
of Portage avenue and Garry street, to 
Montague Black of the firm of Robin
son and Black, for over $4,000 a foot 
plus a valuation on the building that 
was erected six years ago. The move 
was rendered necessarysby the growth 
of the business which demands larger 
floor space and work on the erection of 
a new building on a site purchased on 
Carlton street, just north of Portage 
avenue, wilj start at once, the new 
frontage being over one hundred feet.

Spokane.;.‘i;6

Spokane, Wash., May 25.—An auto
mobile going at the rate of 35 miles an 
hour, crashed into a car at the corner 
of Pacific Avenue and Maple street last 
night and the four occupants of the 
machine were seriously injured. They 
were" E. M. Gallant, an attorney; L. B. 
Niéely, T. Rourke and Robert Bowers. 
The latter, aged 17, was driving the car 
and when be swerved to avoid a col
lision with one car he struck the other 
car. He says he believes his machine 
was going about 36 miles an hour.

NO
POISON

The

FURNISH BAIL. VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT

iSeatle, Wash., May 25.—Alden 
Blethen. DISTRICT OF SAANICH (South).Clarence B. Blethen 
Chauncey B. Rathbun, editor, man
aging editor and city editor respec
tively of the Seattle Times, who 
indicted by the special grand jury on 
charges ’connected with the so-called 
graft investigation, furnished $35,000 
bail to-day.

If the United States 
tempted to ani|iex Canada, continued 

}e Premier, it would not be by force 
ai nis, but by sedition. In that - went 

•mada would rlply,
Alexander

the construction of the Take notice, that I, Rosalie Maud 
Seharsehmidt, of Victoria, married wo
man, intend to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Being .an Island situated about r :2 
rqlle northeasterly from the floating 
buoy placed at the entrance to Tod In
let," Saanich Arm, said island contain
ing two acres more or less.

Dated March 8th, 1911.
ROSALIE MAUD SCHÀRSCHMIDT.

Per C. F. Butler. Agent

were
as - Diogene i did 

"bland out of my :un.”
' ”as sun enough for both.

,e last word; BANKER GOES TO PRISON.MAY DIE FROM' WOUNDS.of the Canadian pre- 
- 1 More almost drowned in appltuse. :

Leavenworth, Kas., May 25.—E. H. 
Stelnman of Mount Pleasant, Pa., form
erly vice-president of the Farmers’ and 
Drovers’ Bank of that city, has arrived 
at the. federal prison here to join 
the “bankers colony” on a five-year 
sentence. Stelnman was convicted on a 
charge of making excessive loans on 
insufflaient security,,

Zam-Buk Healed Baby’s Sores25.—S. L.Denver, Colo., May 
(Tonny) Von Phul of St. Louis, bal
loonist and wine agent, may die as a 
result of wounds received in a quarrel 
with Frank H. Henwood, a New York 
travelling man, In a local hotel last 
night. The bullet that lodged in his 
abdomen was remôved this morning 
and his condition is said to be very 
serious. J. W. Atkinson of Colorado 
Springs and G. E. Copeland of Victor, 
Colo., bystanders, were wouhiled by 
Henwood’s fusillade of bullets, but Will 

Henwood is In jail and will

■-Hare’s a Home D^e
That

anyone
WOMAN AIDS OFFICER. j

Can Use.
;home dyeing has

; 1 i"ays been more or 
; ]‘ ; °f a. difficultüàÿer-

Spokane. Wash., May 25.—A woman 
acted as special deputy sheriff for 
Spojsane county last night, and with 
a Iqgded revolver, stood guard while

Sydney, New South Wales, May 25.—
. This morning’s Herald says: “It has be

come obvious,; to even the meanest un
derstanding. that the destiny, of the Do
minions is bound up inextricably with another deputy entered a house to ar-

This woman is Mrs.

’ ’ .. . COAL MiNE ON^ma..

Fernie. May.26—On, Monday last it was 
reported that a fire was "burning in No. 
8 mine at Michel, and front Information 
.gathered it is in that part of the property 
known as 17 chute, 27 jig.

Chief Mine Inspector F. H. Shepherd, 
With' Deputy. Robt. Straehatt, Managers 
Fraser and Shanks, and the entire staff of 
officiais and petty officials are using 
every effort to cope with the situation.

The latest report is that It is the inten-

6~ Net so when 
you use recover.

be held pending the outcome of his 
victims injuries.

Send IotSs npie 
Card end S cry 
Booklet H

Great Britain. No possession of the rest a suspect, 
crown overseas is in a position to main- Messenger, a crack rifle shot and a 
tain its independence. It once the might ^àfénd of Deputy Sheriff O. L. Cain, 
of England be destroyed, it will be a Who made’ the arrest of Charles Hask, 
generation before Canada or Australia wanted on a charge of obtaining under 
or South Africa is able to face even, a faibe pretences. Cain had been told 
second rate European power. Putting if of, threats made by Hask that he 
on the lowest ground, thatuof seif-ln- "‘would never be taken,” so he asked 
terest, the Empire must hang together.” Mrs. Messenger’s assistance,

mThe JOHN ÎON- 
RICHARD: ON 
CO., Limit- d, 
Montreal, C an.

WELL-KNOWN SKIPPER DIES.I««OOM
îVYï

-San Francisco, May 25.—Capt. R. J*
of thé

JUST THINK OF IT I
i Cetw D?",?‘LAJrou csn color either Wool, 

.^^ONCJIye for the Good» you have to dor.

Dunham, formerly master 
steamer Roanoke and well-known in 
marine circles along the coast, died here 
yesterday after a long illness. tag area;
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Stcoop’e Rem ;dy 
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pplication.
adge, l|.arLbei.l tioni
>ndon. ENGLAND.
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Health
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all aget. 

but! er, an i 
HEMICALS
he favour- 
icn homes.
“EPPS’S."

DISTRICT.

It range m.
I. Gibson, of Bella 
[nds to apply for 

the following ae- 
lenclng at a post 
I east or the n >rtn- 
lella | Coo la Ii dian 
140 efiains, thence 
|r less to Necietl- 
luthwesterly e long 
[r less to polr t of 
bntaihlng 40 i eras

Li. ]|i. gibsc n.

Railway, bet reen 
alnus, 203 a très, 
i acres clearest 30 

etc..)uses, barns,
1 50 acres or rtiore. 
.inns

th®l opinion of 
r cotmcir' should 
ird tp the matter, 
|be asked to sub- 
lo a referendum, 
m tile same dis- 

of the nui iber 
legal for wc men 

krtered into,; and 
[r expressed w£.h

it.

■UNERAL,

)t ahe presence 
led of the lei ding 
id artistic ci des,
-mlnént com ï oser,
l burled In the 
e yesterday.

After the 
Holiday
your straw hat may be a little 

soiled, but you can make it good 

as new again with

Bowes’ 
STRAW HAT 

CLEANER
Price only 10c package. Sold at 

this store only.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

1228 Government Street I
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ON LI
prizes AGGREl 

MORE Tl

Birdmen Must 
Miles—Have u 

to Accompt
m

■
Paris, May 29i-PN 

sons of last week’s I 
at the start of thel 
race, M. Berteaux, tn 
was killed and the I 
jured, the organized 
great air contest, frd 
sent, the competitors 
speed and precision, 
mishap marred the d 
minister of wai 3ed 
Monis, son of T smiJ 
slightly injure . in th 
Ambassador Signor 1 
high.officials, were a 
but were kept well 1 
line. The weather « 

Twelve out of twen 
were out for the staJ 
bomb was fired at I 
morning. The mael^ 
in rapid succession 
a few minutes and 
being away by 7 < 
nine entrants, inciud 
the Frenchman who 
Madrid race, will s 
morrow.

The first to cross t 
Garros, who after m 
efforts to finish in t 
flight, was forced bj 
don the race. Gari 
plane.
Beaumont,
Garros and arrived 
initial recording st 
journey.

The two continued 
reporting at Lyons 
at Avignon. They c< 
from the aerodrome 
outside of Paris, to A 
and 45 minutes, and 
utes respectively, an 
the night there..

They will fit? À *)\ 
the first stage of tfi 
morning, a total of 
§88 miles.

The other comnet

He was f<
who

journey, were victin 
nothing more serious 
Ing of wood” and t 
Henri Molta, renrese 
the German aviator 
far, as Dijon up to 1 
ing.

The American. He
particularly unluckw 
because of engine] 
forced to make a lari 
Troy. The nropelle] 
was twisted and i 
broken, but he himj 

The race was conq 
Petit Parisien and tl 
more than $100,000. 1 

The second stage! 
from Nice to Rome] 
tions being Genoa J 
third stage is from 1 
official stopping plal 
and Bologna.

The total di stand 
than 1,300 miles, aj 
have until June 15 
distance.

FIRE IS RAl

■
. -" '

; - .
mm s

rnimms
I END OF TUB MONffl

M4Ï 48. Mil, T :6 ==

tE! WILL IE CANADIAN 
NORTHERN TRACKS

Onion» (Australian), par ewk.. 
Florida Tomatoes 

per aaok
PW lb. •M4tSaMIIUlMI*«E0EIL1I5HT GRAIN SHIPS RACING 

TO UNITED KINGDOM
WHY CANADA WILL 

ADHERE TO MATY
rKronrora inmrmoe.

, •aa a••aaa a•

,js»sss& __
m follows, with the speakers and sub
ject» «• netedi "*r "~-1 ’ -
wS11 aSSJSSS^ b£* 88j l * «

British Empire Will Commence 
cSKfS Operating to North I#m16-

d|aW After Arrival
Pender Island. June 1, 8 p. m.—J, F.

Carpenter or B, If. Winslow, Pruning 
of Oroharde; H. Reid, Poultry-breed
ing; Wm. Bchuhnerfch, Live-stock In 
General.

of tanners’ Inett- 
district win be held M

ISSL’SX..... .... .
Chestnut*, per- lb. ............. '
Filberts, par ih. ..
Peanuts, roasted 
Walnuts, per Ih.
Dates, per lb.
Figs, per lb.
Cucumbers (hot-nouse), per dee. 
Artichoke» (Rose), per dos.
Parsley
Watercress ................................
Aeparagras .....................................
Rams ties, per doa, ...................
Mint, fresh ..
Green Onions
strawberries, per crate ..... 
Rhubarb (local) .

• ••*»•• MiaiMMtee

ENGINEER ISSUE ■m

.w
or .1»• • » -•«■era*ree*e*

.see.seaeeeeeeetteeeeee
,180 & - i. 7

S Great Northern Decides Not 
lïj. to Parallel Line Between 

Su mas Landing and Hope

V
" Anglo-Japanese Compact jS 

Inimical to Canadian 
Trade Interests

m Blythswood, Well Known Here 
(ITwo French Vessels 
Should Report Soon

»

QUORUM NOT ENOUGH
TO DISCWS MATTER

.4» i.*
.10® .121

.40■m...
-About the end of this month the new 

Northern Steamship Company's steam
er BritishTBmpIre will arrive here from AaDara_ua 
Grangemouth, Scotland, to replace the New potatoes .... 
Petriana, which was purchased by the New Green Peas .. 
Canadian Northern Pacific Fisheries “(new)”

Company, on the run to northern Brit- Green Peas .............
ish Columbia ports. She was reported *- rawherries •••••■

Cherries .,,,,,,
leaving Coronel on May 2, having called 
there to take on bunker coal. _ , - ' ;

4?* The British Empire Is making one of 
; j j^g,.longest passages from the Old Land 

; h j ever recorded)against a steamer, owing

Word; is expected daily of tl 
at United Kingdom ports of 
Pf Puget Sound’s fleet of sailing ships 
carrying grain for the present season.
The British barque Lynton, which 
towed out from Commencement Bay 
New Tear’s morning, is reported arriv
ing at Falmouth last Thursday, hav
ing made the passage in the fair time 
‘Of 137 days. While this is not a smart 

it ie; the little less anti what..worlds .run, the Lynton did much- better than 
s’a ay. That simple 1 ttle quotation several others of the fleet earlier in the

,, ., ,, season, which were considerably moreaptly describes the situation of the City, than fiVe months route-
enginehr Monday afte -noon when a Sound shipping men are speculating 
special meeting of the cc unci) was call- on the rival passages of the British 
ed to discuss him and, ji necessary and- »h!p Bfythéwood, Capt. H. Johnson, s£nd
agreeable, to dissect by n. the ÎTènch barque Amiral de Comulter,

-which towed out to sea January 12,
There was only a quo :um preheat at *ttfilÿ a half hour of each other. Th6se

the scheduled time c. t..e meeting- Two grain carriers are each 131 days 
They eat around the tal le ip the cop- out to-day and should be reported any 
mlttee room awaiting‘th (’arrival Of the time, -Added interest attaches to this 
others, sufferihg from”!, ,general feel- race over a course of 15,000 miles 
ing that the subject iii hapd tj'dd.tibo around stormy Cape Horn, because the 
important to be disposed of by a bare Frenyh shin Duquesne must also be 
quorunji. There they e: it for twenty reckoriyd. with. The Duquesne towed to 
minute» but no one càmp to givOhem' sea, éfter. loading wheat at Tacoma, on 
cottfidetoe by augmenting. their num- Friday, January 13, but Capt. Roze evt- 
ber and thus reducing t detitly had no fear of a hoodoo although
of resiionsibillty. Would fbvÿ get td iti. the opinion of old time sea dogs he 
businee s or would they vail on?,, * tempted fate by beginning a long and

”Let*fe get to business,'’ sajW. A.H. -danfeecpiis passage on a Friday and 
Glèasoti and everyone Ip iked unêaisy woi^J of .ail on the 13th. 
the daring df the idea/,; ■îq.ope seemed’ ! ' Th| Blythswood completed her cargo 
to-1 Second the redoubtable, glderpgp, January 4 and towed out the day fol- 
however, and they all si t on until the /ldjylngc However,? on account of a ter
rify engineer himsylf,of çred, tq^qUe; S-gjfic "southwest sale, the Blythswood General MlU ...

,fof the absentees. Final y, after again- ^s.ppijpeUed.to He at anchor in Neah Debt rafe^'./.X
empa'Kiszihg the IppOftaipe of the sui)/) !Bay foj a. -yeek In the meantime the 
jBtit and the desire to. pive all ‘çjuiiÿl M.Comulter had better luck,
erirnen present at the dis Russian it was gh'e”w£ur ipade,-ready for sea a week 
deoided[ to adjourn. -. ; , j^tér the Blythswood but when

They 4id ad j,burn, And as the maydr, she1" to,%ed out the- storm had subsided 
and others who had. beer present-.weiie' .çpd.shç.vWas not -delayed. The Blythti- 

; descending tfje stairs, tt ey :met *hoee. ‘^ood,, afters an aggravating wait at; 
more or their number jqst eoming-iiii.' Î7ea,h Bay,, went out the same after-'
Thelr presence a few n inutes earlier noon -and the Duquense followed the 
would have brought the council up at- day following. These are the last grain 
most td the full complet tent. But thé carriers of the 1910-11 season 
meeting was off and there was no call- Fugci Sound, 
ing baék) And nobody- seemed to be 
particu|a|-ly grief-strick< n.

At th|e ordinary sessioi of council itt 
the evening the patter was. of course', 
brought up under the head of “other 
businesfe.’’ Aid. H. M. F illerton point
ed out jtljat ..under the b --law- the city 
council had no right to appoint ah as
sistant ! tp the engine -r. He thought, 
therefore, that the en.-riiesr should be 
simply asked to. report i pon the mat
ter.

Vancouver, May 23.—As.40he arrival 
the last

That the terms of the 
between Great Britain and Jap.,, 
not suitable to Canadian 
and circumstances, and that b 
Chief reason why Canada declined 
adhere to the treaty. Is made cl, 
a return tabled in the Common- 
setting forth the reasons why ,
proposes to continue the ex; 
treaty with Japan for a coup! 
years in order that she may haw 
opportunity to make a treaty of 
own with the Mikado’s kingdom.

The return shows that since th, 
nouncement ot the new pact bet 
Great. Britain and Japan, T. Xa,

fore-Question of Assistant Left to 
Rfecommendatic n of the 

City Engineer .

new f3.00 shadowed several months ago, theM til Oreat Northern railway, has definitely 

•OS abandoned the idea of building 
16 between Sumas Landing and Hope, a 

.97 distance of 38 miles, a link in its

(local) .....a.... con,
CANOE FATALITY. a line

-071® -03Springfield, Mass., May 28.—The capsiz
ing of a canoe in which four young peo
ple were spending the evening In Con
necticut river, cost the lives of two of the 
party, Edwin Mecum and Annie Rooney. 
They were to have been married soon.

pro-
.11» posed through Vancouver- Kootenay 

route over the Hope mountains, 
stead it will use the tracks of the 
Canadian Northern railway.

Formal announcement of the 
rangement negotiated by J. J. Hill 
with Sir William Mackenzie, president 
of. the Canadian Northern railway, 
was made by J. H. Kennedy, chief en
gineer of the V., V. & E. railway, who 

1 returned from the east Saturday night.
It was deemed unwise to parallel the
gap between Sumas Landing and Hope ,mura* Japanese consul-general .. 
with two roads and a big saving will tawa, took up with Sir Wilfrid Lan. 
consequently tie effected.

It is well understood that the Cana
dian Northern, at least for the present, 
will not build a line between Port 
Mann And Port Kells. Mr. Hill will 
reciprocate by permitting the new 
transcontinental line to utilize his 
tracks between Port Kells and Van
couver.

Mr. Kennedy, however, stated that 
he had not been advised of the nego
tiations of any such arrangement.

In his recent tour, which occupied 
nearly one month, Mr. Kennedy visited 
Ottawa, Chicago and St. Paul. At Ot
tawa he appeared before the railway 
commission arid secured approval of 
the plans of the V., V. & Ë. from the 
railhead at Tutafneen in the Sitmilka- 
meen district to the summit of the 
Hope mountains at the source of Co- - 
quehaiia' river, a distance of 41 miles.
All that remains to give Vancouver a 
direct route to the Kootenays is a 75- 
mile gap separating Tulameen from 
Hope. ' During his stay in St. Paul 
Mr. Kennedy had several interviews 
u'ith L. C. Gilman, vice-president.

No instructions for the construction 
of the line from Tulameen to the 
summit^ have yet been issued. The 
work will be heavy.

The impression prevails that it will 
not be undertaken until next year, 
as the outfits of railway contractors 
have been withdrawn from railhead at 
Tulameçn, During his stay in St, Paul 
Mr. Kennedy was authorized to call 
for tenders for the construction of 
nine wôbderi bridges on the line be
tween Abbottsford and Sumas. Land
ing. The specifications show that 
about five million feet of timber will 
be required for these proposed im
provements.

In-yet HOW much"The little more and 2.50

MANY BOATS HAYING J 
WIRELESS INSTALLED

OAK BAY RATES 
FOR COMING YEAR

ar-
-

5 Loathe fact that she was detained, at.the 
Crape Verde Island as a result of dis- 

y. abled machinery. While making the 
run "to her first coaling port the ves- 
eel’s .mechanism gave trouble and she 

< — . . ' had to await the arrival of new parts

Substantial Increase Shown in
Assessment Relis of Adjoin? keen here in time for the spring rush

1 , i ■ , yf "the north, but .the delay at the At-
IHg Municipality T /-j faptic islands has caused her to miss

?tji4 greater part of this.
;,iipon arrival here she Will be over- • ,,

,- • •••»-.-1 Mlded and immedtittely-iplaced id ; the ‘ Üttention iqf an" shipping pompanies-
The Oak Bay Council in sçssiop, lajst .coasting service;- b*raURg alternaïeiÿ of the VoriÊL ls/çtiïéd in the Washing-' 

night struck the tax i^tes^foV gt^en- mttF tite GriMÂna; .MM has beenl^ort ton ‘Sydbogr^teeal Bulletin, issued on 
suing year. Thëÿ are considerably -.ipope ¥He/r«À >lone ‘ since' ffie Petriana was Xpril 26, ' to; the. new wireless regula
tion those -Of "the rity. Thé .^alloying ).fpi|l.'.‘The British Empire is argsod- tlpns of tire. United States-which- take 
shows the details of the asiessmeatx 'sized*..boat, and is able to handle one effect om jufx L , iS!he Bulletin : quotes . 

. „ . Gro_sg;: ÿek IhftSaajwt-tons of freight. Another new geéïion 1 of the Wireless, Act, whtob, is
-».y vt -JP19 idlitis ;V«ss*S is coming to this coast frofhjfté tiCroÛMjrdfcm "* «i» —

• S-00 ï>56 flj*»Co6iitry' tor; tJiqv3î(^ÙienLj8t,ea,tû- anactad- by the; Senate arid
... 1.00 1.0^ atop'Gdmpâriy Of1 a Ÿârgër "*fypê' ‘thaiî J^pna4a0£,.Represetrta$iyaaa)f-the-Untted’

^JBmpIre. She ytil be.able Tb earry .States'5,of, " America- to Congress *as- 
RSTO tons 'or cargo and. will, operate be-: ^riP-bied, tl^at from and after thé first 
l*fS,..$ctarla’ Vancay.ver. northern day/qf I#fc 3?li, it..abaU ,be- unlawful 

• .,.k ». -, 41.60 BritgiSli^GolqBibiEij and -Alasbtiin purtt. for Any Ocean-going steamer of the
The ' asaeesor’n report also shows p .company, hopes to secure a terg)e United States,, or of any- foreign coun- 

substanfikL Increase in real estate Sbiount^of the-copper shipments sent try, carrying passengers and carrying 
valûtes in Qak Bay. The suburb la eeb- _ fifty or rnore persons, including pas-
tainly in flourishing condition, the.’ini- - .Northern Steàhishlp Company’s sengers and crew, to leave or attempt 
crease amounting to about 20 per cenl). steamer Cetriana is calling at this port to leave "any port of the United States, 
over last year’s valuation. The com- n<*w*" '-giving a fortnightly service to unless such steamer shall be equipped 
plete report is appended: northern British Columbia points. She with "an efficient apparatus for radio-

will call here some timef to-day to take communication, in good working order, 
on- some freight and several passen- jn' charge of a person skilled in the use 
gers. _ of such apparatus, which apparatus

shall be capable of transmitting and 
receiving messages over a distance of 
at least one hundred miles, day or 
night: Provided, that the provisions of 
this Act shall not apply to steamers 

i plying Only betweën ports less than two 
hundred miles apart.”

This new Act was passed at Wash- 
I (j i.ngt on last June, and ever since : that 

?.. tithe the various steamship companies 
*' 0 operating from United States porté 

hâve,, been; busy installing Wireless ap-; 
paratus oil their vessels. The Canada 
4IaJtu, of tile Osaka Shosen Kaisha line,; 
klilrii is .'due; here: :a. Week from Wed-j 

^llk have wireless, being toe I 
fast) eoropanyts steamShips* to
hà^k ;|!ie radio-telegraphy. The Titan, 
tfie nexi,..of the Blue Funnel liners due 
6efg, $1}! Ü8 $N flest of the Holt ves- 
H}S .tg^baye wireless. ,v..The< Bank-liners 
are alsg.being equipped. ” ‘>- >

’Paragraphs 3 and 4 of- artteTe 6 of the 
.35. régulations annexed.-to the Berlin Iii- 
au ternatioijai ,Radiatelegraphie; -Conven- 

.40 tjon, .provide: - • y ?

.40 ‘"Ihe service of the ship station must 
be, carried on by a telegraphist hofii- 

M ing a certificate issued by the govem- 
lao ment t0 whose authority the ship is' 

subject. This certificate testifies to the 
technical proficiency of the telegraphist 
as regards—

LS» “(a). The adjustment of apparatus. , '/ 
"(b) Transmission and sound-reading 

at a speed which must not fall short of 
20 words a minute.

“(c) Knowledge of toe regulations 
applicable to the. exchange of radio- 

1-W telegraphic traffic.
“4. In addition, the certificate testi

fies that the government has bound the 
telegraphist to the obligation of pre
serving the secrecy of correspondence.”

11
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New U, S, Law Comes Into 
Faroe July 1 —Companies 
Hurrying to Equip Vessels

ntid his colleagues the question of 
advisability of Canada adhering 
new treaty. Canada’s reasons for tl 
dining to take this step are set forth 
in a letter addressed by Hon. 
Fielding under date of May 10. 
to the Japanese consul-general, 
which the Canadian minister says i 
had observed that the terms and 
ditions of treaty do not seem to be I 
their entirety satisfactory to the vlr 
cumstances of Canada, and that : 
consequence the Canadian, minis!... 
had some' hesitation In advising th 
immediate adhérence, to its t-nn 
which the Jàpènése government ,1 
sires. ’ .............

Sfr. Fleitiirig' then proceed^ 
out that'-article 8 of the ? 
vides* 'that 'articles . the . product 
manufacture of the'.United King,], 
shall not oii importation to Jaya; 
subjected td higher customs r], 
than those speclfiied in the sch - I 
attacked, also that articles, proclu 
manufacture of Janan, shall he 
of duty on irhportatton into the l" 
Kingdom.

|
j

Is W. S 
1911

)

e

School rate ... 
Water rate ...

............. 1.25 1.25

to IH,V-wi-.
troatx

I

t fromI Total assessment value of
municipality ....... .-i. :..............

Less assessment value of im
provements .......................................

$3,246,263
Mr. Fielding goes on to say tl

there might be a question wheth, i 
the event of Canada giving u,li 
ence to the treaty, the schedules w,, 
become applicable 
proceeds: Granting, however, t! 
would so applj” an examination 
details shows that, while no doubt 
adapted to conditions of trade betw 
Great Britain and Japan the scht-,1- 
is not wholly suited to commercial i: 
terchange between Japan and (1, : 
ada. Part 1. of schedules of examui 
which contains a list of products 
which maximum duties are fixed, du, 
not include' mariy products in the . 
port of which Canada is largely in 
terested; and. on the other hand, yav1 
II. of the schedule, containing a list -,i 
Japanese products to which Great fir I 
tain avrees to give admission free < 
duty, includes silk and other articb 
which are dutiable on importation in
to-Canada although free of customs 
duty in Great Britain.

WILL MINE COAL.
661.129

Cordova, Alaska, May 24.—Unwilling 
to sit idly by awaiting the action of 
the government in opening the Alaska 

"coal lands, nearly 100 citizens of Cor
dova left late yesterday for the Bering 
River coal fields, near Kâtalla, where 
they intend to begin mining coal, for 
the markets of this city and other Al
aska towns. A subscription list was 
circulated during the day, and liberal 
contributions were made for top pur
pose of fthancing the expedition-.. '

It is the intention of the coal seek
ers to locate a mine and acquire coal 
claims, which they will undertake to 
work at once without awaiting action 
by the government. If the expedition 
is unable to get permission from claim
ants to work the claims the men in the 
party will locate property of their own 
and work it. They assert that they have 
a right to do this, and say that if the. 
government objects it will be necessary 
to send a force of men to stop the op
erations.

The expedition left Cordova with four 
launches and a barge. Several women 
.joined the party and will cook for the 
miners.

An effort will be made to take the 
coal from the McDonald claim, which 
was staked five years ago. It is as
serted that McDoffald paid his entry 
tee four years ago, that he made four
teen statements to interior department 
officers in connection with the pending 
patent, and that no charges have been 
filed against the claim.

(raecitYMARKETl
.-W. ; / "1

Total assess, value of land. .$2,585,143 
Less assessment value of- land 

exempt from taxation
to Canada

99,690

Net assessed value for tax...$2,285,153 
A lively discussion took place at the 

Oak Bay council when Reeve Hehdei-- 
son announced his intention of adopt-i 
mg drastic measures to mâkè the Oak; 
Bay Boat Company pay up its long-i 
standing rent bill. The secretary op 
the club sent a communication enclos- 
..py the last $25 in the treasury as paj.tj 
icfvment on the debt, whiehéarfibünts In 
ail to $209, • On the motion of Cotmc),!- 1 
U»r. Noble the money *râs accepted.’

The Capital GUti - Club''was ^fantto 
I-ermissio-n ta hetd-'aW ànfitial 8h'06tfpri 
the. Twenty-fourth, and Witt; hé^vé'tbe 
same privileges as tin 1£orihet''ÿfeaW'wVtH 
the exception -that there wiVr'he no 
more Sunday practice. ' 1 " ’’

Building permits have been issued io 
the following: Carl -Adàms, Châticer 
Street, 1% -story dwelling, $3600; Island 
Investment Co., 1% story dwelling, Vic
toria avenue, $3000; W. L. Ford 
story dwelling, Hampshire road, north, 
$2400; P. Johnson, 1% storj' dwelling, 
Newport avenue, $3400; Miss M. Cullen, 
dwelling On Byron street, $2500.

- unerr
Pratt's Coal' Oil ...
'Eocene

M-eats—
Hams (B.-cj, per lb.  ................20® .22
BUcon (B; CÏ, per lb. .............25® .2$

.Hitt (American), pet lb. ... 
rlifi-hn (American), per lb.

per lb,
éer lb................................

I-Pork? per iff ............. .............
M»«to6: per lb. ........................

kinar,UArter ....
.........

Çnct,°éér ib.'L......
Fqprat. Prbâuce—

I Fresh Island Eggs 
Better, Cowlchan . 

i Butter, Victoria'..
S' Butter, 'Salt Spring 
1 Butter (Eastern Townships) ..
! Lard, per lb. ........................
1 Wstern Canada Flour Mills—

Parity, per sack ......... .
| Purity, per bbl. .................
iiuf.jjarian Flour—

. dgilyie's Royal Household.
.per sack .-iv; »,........

bgilvie's Royal Householti,
per bbl. ................................

Robin Hood, per sack ........
Robin Hood, per bb!...................
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per sack .............
Vancouver Milling c Hun-
- garian, per bbl...........................

: Lake of Woods, per sack .. .
Lake tif Woods, per bbl. .....
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
Enderby, per sack..................
Enderby, per bbl.

Pastry Flours—
, : Silver, BeU 
, Snowflake, per sack .

Snowflake,- per bM.
: VÊncôuver' Mllllr.-f Co.. Wild

Rose .....................
Drifted Snow, per sack .......

3r«!n— ’ ;
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.00®40.0D 
Wheat, per ib. ...
Barley ........ ...
Whole Corn ...........
Cracked Corn . ..
Oats ................ i.
Crushed Oats .....

. Rolled Oats (B. * K.l. 7-Ib. sk.
Relied Oats CB. A K ). 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat- (B. & K >. 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack............. .
Oatmeal, i -,b sack ....................
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs....................
cracked Wheat, 10 lbs......... .....
Wheat Flakes, per packet .... .121® 36
Whole Wheat Flour 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs. ........
Graham Flour. 60 lba ........

r . -»—
Hay (baled), per ton 
Straw, per ton .......
Middlings, per ton ....
Bran, per ton .

,r: Ground Feed,
Shorts ........

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per V- .......
Ducks, per lb. ...................
Geese (Island), per lb. .

Garden Produce—
Cabbage, per lb................
Potatoes (local) .............
Seed Potatoes, per sack
Onions, per lb. ......... .
Carrots, per lb, .................... ..

This turn of events, wl Jen was fore
casted )nj the Times of Monday, left 
the council cold. Mayor Morley, how- 

sf to . the oecas on as usual.

••• *1» • **f,y E.-* • ••

U»-»’. ever, ro
While it b?as up to the cbuncil to take 
whatever view they migut of the by
law he reserved his own opinion, he 
said. The by-law might give the rity 
engineer the right to ap joint his own 
assistants .but he questioned if it gave 
him the right to select ar assistant en
gineer.

26
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MAKING LONG PASSAGE.. . .10® ■&>

.10® .25

I .30;S American Ship Alçx, Gibson 284 Days 
Out From Tacpma for New. York.

1.00 ■ /
.... 1.75® 290
;;;; ■ 3

The by-llaw does not give much sun- 
port to this view of the -nayor’s. “He 
shall hav ; control, including power of 
hiring aind of dismissal oi all assistants 
employed in his department,” is what 
it specifically sajis.

The cit}- engineer relie red the situa
tion by, s uggestiiig that he look over 
the various applications which he had 
received and make a re ;ommendation 
to the cot nbcil.

Mayor Morley stated that he also had 
a number of application: for the post 
of assistant and Aid. H. M. Fullerton 
suggested that thèse also be given over 
to the city engineer.

The mayor readily concurred, stating 
that he d d not wish to nterfere until 
the proper time, when tie would de
clare his views.

After a slow and eventful passage 
from Tacoma with a cargo of lumber 
and heavy timbers, the old American 
ship Alex. Gibson is -due th#fi week in 
New York. She is out 284 days to-day. 
This is probably the last voyage of the 
Gibson Under her own canvas, as it is 
understood she has been sold to own
ers on the Atlantic, who.will convert 
her into à barge.

The Gibson, commanded by Capt. 
Southard, left Tacoma August 1; for 
New York. She was not heard from 
again until she put in at Valparaiso, 
Nevember 19, badly damaged as a re
sult of severe weather. She was delay
ed at the Chilean port 55 days effecting 
repairs and is understood to have left 
a part of her cargo there. She sailed 
again for New York January 12, and on 
May 1 was reported from Barbadoes, 
where she was delayed two days. While 
no report was received from the Gib
son from Barbadoes, it is believed she 
put in there for supplies.

Officers of the Pacific National Lum
ber Company expect the ship to reach 
New York early this week. The ship 
has on board some of the heaviest 
timbers ever taken from the Sound, 
including a shipment of heavy pieces 
36 by 36 inches and 70 to 80 feet long. 
These are on deck. Each piece weighs 
about 26,000 pounds. There are other 
shipments of timbers ranging from 20 
by 20 inches, 60 to 80 feet long; 24 by 
24 Inches, 80 to 90 feet long, and 30 by 
30 Inches, 60 to 80 feet long.

;As
i In view of these circumstances. Mr. 
Fielding intimates: “If a commercial 
agreement is to ho made to suit these 
conditions, it will probably have to lie 
done by means of a separate treaty.” 

j i Mr. Fielding then states that Canada 
proposes to avail itself, to the clause ... 
the new agreement between Gn-a’ 
Britain find Japan, which provi 1 
that in the event of Canada not ,1 ■ - 
siring to adhere to the new tree v? 
temporary agreement can be mai 
pending the framing of a new tree y

“I would suggest,” continued >h 
Fielding, “that leaving all other m 
ters affecting intercourse betwe 
Japan and Canada to the mutual 
will of the two countries and comit; 
of nations, a temporary arrangement 
be made providing that from afi n 
July 17, 1911, Canada shall receiv ■ 
in Japan tariff treatment as expressed 
in the article of treaty of commerce 
and navigation between Great Britain 
and Japan signed at London on July 
16. 1894, which was made applicable 
to Canada on Jan. 31, 1905.”

Thé extension of the treaty appV J 
o’nly to trade and not to immigration 
treaty with Japan. In reference to 
the immigration question, Mr. Field
ing says: “The question of immi
gration has been discussed between us 
on several occasions. I do not deem 
it necessary that it ihall he more th in 
mentioned here inasmuch as assur
ances have been received of the wil
lingness of Japan to continu< 
friendly understanding on the ma’ter 
at present existing, and which is c 
tirely satisfactory.”

:r
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1.30❖ OBITUARY RECORD - * 1.10❖: ❖

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The death occurred at the St. Joseph’s 

hospital this morning of Margaret Hall, 
aged 85 years. The deceased was a na
tive of London, England, and has resid
ed in Victoria for a number of years. 
Of late she has been staying at the St, 
Joseph’s hospital, 
been arranged to take place -from the 
Victoria Undertaking parlors on Fri
day morning at 8.45 o’clock, and-ififteen 
minutes later from the Roman Catholic 
church, where the Rev. Father Laterme 
will cdnduct services.

7.10DYNAMITE OUTRAGE. 1.30
FASTEST YA0HT lî f WORLD. 7.10

Kansas City, Mo., May 23.—The 
ond attempt within five months to de
stroy the home of W. -E. Griffin, negro 
principal of the Booker T. Washington 
school, was made shortly before mid
night last night. An explosive 
placed upon a board walk about three 
feet from the house. Every window 
was broken and a hole half a foot deep 
torn In the ground.

Griffin said he and hin wife were 
asleep on the second floor when the 
explosion occurred, but refused to dis
cuss the occurrence further, as did 
other negroes living in the neighbor
hood.

An explosion of nitro-glycerine dam
aged Griffin’s house last December, 

have made The charge was placed in a vacant lot 
but nothing to com- ^Dining the negro teacher’s home.

This yacht Several other attempts have been made 
Qf Charles L wlth dynamite within the last two 
(Her all, 158 years to drive the negro families from 

the' neighborhood but none of them 
have moved. They made the declara
tion that they would not leave and 
made the same declaration to-day.

sec- 1.80
Pleasure ?raft Built to 

Knots.
7.10New American

Mi ike Thiilty-five FREE SPEECH IN MEXICO.1.80
7.10

At the Morris Heights N, Y„ yards 
of the Gf* s Engine & Pewer Co. and 
Charles I . Seabury & C , the steam 
yacht Sc vereign was successfuHy 
-launched April 21. The Sovereign was 
built uhder a guarantee to be the 
fastest yajcht in the worl I. This speed 
wonder has been constru ted for M. C. 
D» Borden, of New Yo 
River, and is designed to 
an hour.

Three Suffragettes Urge Soldiers to 
Desert Madero’s Standard.

The funeral has
1.75was
1.76
7.00 Juarez, May 23.—Three Mexican suf

fragettes, espousing the Socialistic 
cause of the rebels in Lower California, 
appeared in the streets here yesterday, 
exhorting the populace and what sol
diers remained, to desert the Madero 
standard. Madero, they declared, does 
rot represent the ch<*ce of the Mexican 
people in their cry for, a Socialistic 
Utopia, but they think Richardo Magon 
does, Senor. Madero.-was advised of the 
activities of the three women, but he 
declined to stop them, declaring that 
freedom of speech shall prevail in Mex
ico hereafter.

1.76
1.76

The funeral of' the late Mrs. Mary 
Grassle Raymur took place this morn
ing at 10.30 o’clock from thé family 
residence, 100 Kingston street, and 
later from the St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church. Many friends attended, 
bringing with them tokens of’ respect 
for the deceased in the shape of beau
tiful floral wreaths.

: k and Fall 
nake 35 miles

4*1
40.00
tejwT 

J - $7 okMr. Borden, who is one of the oldest 
members' of the New Yore Yacht Club, 
has owned many handsome yachts 
v hose records for spee< 
them cons picuous, 
pare with the Sovereign, 
v/as built from the design 
Seabury, snd is 165 feet 
feet at ' the water line, oiir foot, six. 
inches draft and 1 as a be im of 16 feet. 
She has twin screws.

Thirty-five miles an hour—the speed 
guaranteed by thé Sovereign's build
ers—has never

85.00
17.00

36 —-Building permits were issued on 
Monday to D. Randall for a dwelling 
to be erected on Shakespeare street to 
cost $1,000; to Idlens Bros. & Marshall, 
dwelling on Taunton street, to cost 
$1,500: to Province & Turner, dwelling 
on Graham street to cost $1,500.

t he•S*
L80

Impressive ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay. The following acted as 
pallbearers:
Keefer, L. H. Solly, Dr. Hanlngton, G. 
O. Leask, H. S. Crothy, H. Flangton 
and W. Atkins. Interment was made 
in the Ross Bay cemetery, where burial 
sendees were read by Rev. J. EL 
Sweet. Mrs. Raymur is survived by 
a son, James L. Raymur, rity comp
troller, and three grandchildren, Arnold 
J. Raymur, Kenneth Raymur and Miss 
Davtda Raymur; also a sister. Miss 
Georgina Lawson of Ottawa and a 
niece. Miss Mary R. Lawson, who has 
made her home with the deceased since 
the demise of Mr. Raymur,

166
.60
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.«Major Dupont. G. A. LIBERIA’S WARSHIP. ROW AT CELEBRATION..66

Las Palmas, Canary Islands, May 23. 
- The greatest curiosity attaches here 
to the presence of an" armed steamer 
flying the German commercial flag and 
bearing the name “Gross Luca.” The 
vessel is of recent construction and is 
fitted out with modern armament She 
carries sixteen guns and has a cargo of 
ammunlfflenJ ' The crew numbers 61 
men.

The vessel arrived here from Genoa 
by way of Gibraltar and is reported to 
be destined Yor the Republic of Liberia.

-,
.4»
.*0

Vancouver, May 22.—Two compara
tively light cases, one resulting in con
viction and the other in acquittal, 
were disposed of at the criminal assize 
court. The first case taken was that 
of a Russian, who gave the Anglicized 
name ot George Smith. It was alleged 
that last Christmas Eve he was one of 
a party of Russians who were cele
brating the season on Prior streei 
Among them was a Madame Gouraskl 
who appeared to be the only lady in 
the party. They had been feasting at 
one house and were going to another 
when Smith, who was walking ahead 
some distance, suddenly turned and 
fired a revolver at the crowd behind 
Apparently no , one was hit, though 
Nicholay -Merozoff said the bullet 
whizzed paet his ear. Naturally eve

and information

—An- interesting meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute was held at Col wood 
on Monday, addressed by Deputy Min
ister W. E. Scott, of the department of 
agriculture, who discussed women’s in
stitute work ih all its phases, and by 

‘Stiss Ravenhill, who in her practical 
And interesting talk dealt with domes
tic science and the sanitation of the 
home.

1.76before be m attempted 
ir. a vessel of this type, at d its achieve
ment wil! become a rec ird in naval 
architecture and marine 
The neijv yacht will hav< 
stacks, giving her the dlsi inctlveness in 
this respect that no o' her pleasure 
craft in this country posi esses and in 
ether ways her abpearan :e will attract 
much att« ntlon.

ALLEGED CRIMINAL LIBEL.
22.00025.00

16.00
38.00
32.00
33.00
*3.00

Seattle, Wash., May 23.—Col. Alden T. 
Blethen, editor of the Seattle Times, and 
Clarence Blethen, managing editor, were 
indicted by the county grand Jury to-day 
on charges Of criminal libel and con
spiracy, the Times on charge of con
spiracy, and Chauneey B. Rathbun, city 
editor of the Times, on a charge ot crim
inal libel.

The Indictments grew out of the muni
cipal election and the so-called anti-vice 
crusade that began last year and resulted 
in the recall of Mayor Gill and the re
moval and indictment of Cnief of Police 
Charles W. Wappensteln.

Prosecuting Attorney John F. Murphy 
refused to sign the presentments. - The 
grand jury came l to court and requested 
that Murpny sign. Judge John. E Main 
ruled that he must sign the bills and 
Murphy did »o.

engineering, 
four Smoke-

per ton

.86
.25» -SU 
.28® .25 —Through the agent general for Bri

tish Columbia in London, the friends of 
Mr. Cecil Garnett are making Inquiries 

to his whereabouts. He left Eng
land for British Columbia In the sum
mer of last year, and has not been 
heard of since then. Any information 
regarding Mr. Garnett’s whereabouts 
communicated to the secretary of the 
Bureau of Provincial Information, Vic
toria, B. C-, will be forwarded to his 
inquiring friends.

-------o-------
—The Victoria Amateur Dramatic 

Club will hold its next dramatic.at 
home on Friday evening. Members may 
bring friends on this occasion, 
hoped to hold this at home in the new 
Alexandra Club, but both place and 
programme will be announced to
morrow. A big rally of members and 
frignds ie expected, as the programme 
will include the production of Alfred 
Butro’s famous one-act play “Mr. Steln- 
rnann’s Corner," which has been in re- 

( hear sal for some weeks.

The Sovereign has a bronze keel. 
The stern is of steel with bronze bush
ings and ;he sterr post is 
flanged a: id fitted to the 
frames ar- of galv 
of steel plates, th« 
bilge plating of Tobin 
sheerstralie and Side 
steel, as ire the 
bulkhead and engine fou 

The me chinery will 
triple exp msion ehgines, 
will be gathered by 
boilers. The Sovereign 
with steam steering geai 
handled from the bridge 
end of th s forwai d deck 
yacht will be lighted 
electricity and has excellent accommo
dations fur her owner.

I The funeral of John Harper took 
place this afternoon from the family 
residence, 402 Skinner street, Victoria 
West, this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock and 
fifteen minutes .later frqm St. Saviour’s 
church, where the Rev. R. Conhell con
ducted services. There were many WHOLESALE MARKET.
friends present. Interment was made —--------
in the Ross Bay cemetery. Bacon ...

-______________ Hams ..................... .
NATIONALISTS UNSEATED. ch^se"'.....................

Court Wants Pétition in East Division ems"3**7 Bu....
, -Of- Cork Election Case.
. ;

.0*
CARNEGIE WILL TESTIFY.a steel plate, 

counter. The 
anized ife'el, the floor 
garbot rd strake and 

jronze. The 
plating are of 

keelson deck beams, 
i dations.

8.00 as
X.26

Washington, D. C., May 22.—Andrew' 
Camegfe has notified the house “steel 
trust” investigating committee that he 
Is willing to appear before it and that 
n j subpoena or legal document to need- 

-3l ed to insure his presence in Washing- 
.17 ton when desired. The committee has 

.134 not yet fixed: a date for the hearing. 
The special committee will iqebt on 
Thursday in executive session to 
sider -plans, and “Secretary Nagel and 
Attorney-General Wickers ham 

^ peeled td-attend the meeting.

HEAT KILLS BABIES.

06
'

■ one sought cover, 
given to the police led to the an 
Of Smith. His defence was drunken ; 

-He was charged with shootin-

.........
cqhslst of -.two 

and the steam 
t*o watertube 

vill be fitted 
and will be 
at the after 

house. The 
throughout With

new.
with intent to kill, but the grand Jin ' 
reduced the charge to carrying an ot 
fenslve weapon and on this he was 
found guilty by the petit jury.

D. H. Evans was accused of having 
stolen by violence $22 from John R°h' 
orison in a Cordova Street hotel last 
February.

Eèans admitted that he had bn 
drinking but denied taking the money 

Evans had no coun-

.154® 16
■3>m .st 
.24® .32 

2.50® 3.50

OBJECT TO MASKING.

Portland. Ore., May 23.—Women’s 
clubs and charitable Institutions of 
Portland hive protested to the Rose 
Festival xxnfimittee against masking on 
Carnival’ night, during the festival, on 
the ground that it promotes Immorality 
and suggests instead a parade in cos
tumé. To this suggestion the festival 
management is willing to accede If ar
rangements can be completed in time.

• • • • ■ - - ».• ••••••• con-
Apples .............................. .
Bananas ................... ..............
Beets, per sack
Cabbage', per lb. ......... ..
Cranberries, per bbl. ... 
Cauliflower, per do*. ...
Grapefruit, per box .......
Demons ..................................
Lettuce, per crate 
-Oranges, Navel, case ... 
Potatoes, per ton ...........

are ex it isLK.
Cork,. Ireland, May 23.—The , court 

which has been hearing 
agalnst tho election^ of Capt. Anthony 
J. Dotiejan. the Nationalist, whe-defeat- 
ed Wtfllàin O’Brleiyin the east division 
of Cork at the last general eieertton; has 
unseated. Donêlah, but decllned to brand 
the latter, with personal dishonor.

• .«©.04*
... 12.50fflti.06
.. ' 2.00

the petitionti

Cleveland, O., May 23.—Because of 
the high temperature eight babies died 
yesterday, making 24 deaths ot babies 
in the last four days attributable to the 
heat. -- j> --------
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4.00m Manchester corporation 
of $41,375 
the last fi 
the previc

made a profit 
by its gjas undertaking during 
nancial year, or |»,0(W more than, 
us year.

.. 4.U0@ 5.UU
2.00 from Robertson, 

self After a Short absence the Jun 
returned with a verdict of “not gudty.

3.25® 4.00
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Extent of Da 
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Week:

4 emte, B. C., Ma 
been learned that ml 
operated by the CrJ 
Co., is on fire, and J 
'n the district settll 

prepared to return I 
erty could not be pJ 

sumption of activity 
The fact that thi 

been kept secrçL 1 
discovered on May I 
day previous to tl 
fans at the mine wl 
was no evidence of I 
Ing of May 16, wd 
again placed in opel 
from the outlets. 1 
ttfe broke out foil 
Plosion, due to sponl 

Mine No. 8 has ha 
down ever since thj 
strike of miners in] 
Pass district on An 
toe good producing] 
trict and is capable 
1.200 tons per day. 
the fire haa already 
as no official infornJ 
concerning the mat

MAY ACC!II /

\ St. Thomas, Ont., 
Leslie Pigeon, pasta 

I terlan church, will i 
/ call to St. John’s 

B. C., which offers 
Avance to $4,000 v
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